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Nixon> cohgressmen
explore arms curbs
Kissinger to be quizzed
WASHINGT ON (AP) —
President Nixon invited 122
members of Congress to
the White House today to
talk about arms curbs he
initialed in Moscow and to
question the sometimes-elu-
sive Henry A. Kissinger.
It was to be perhaps the
largest, congressional brief-
ing ever scheduled for the
Wnite House and signified
the latest administration
maneuver in a determined
search for Senate and House
approval of "first step"
arms accords .
Those invited included
all members of the five key
committees directly involv-
ed in considering:
• The Moscow treaty to
limit defensive strategic
missiles, subj-ect to approv-
al by two-thirds of the Sen-
ate. ¦'.
• A companion five-year
executive aigreement to
curb offensiv e missiles for
which Nixon seeks a major-
ity vote in both , houses.
Nixon could only remain
with the legislators long
enough to make opening re-
marks at the 9 a.m. meet-
ing, the White House said ,
because of hts participation
in arrival ceremonies an
hour later for visiting Presi-
dent Luis Echeverria Alvar-
ez of Mexico .
However, ^Kissinger , the
President's atdviser for na-
tional security affairs and
a principal a rchitect , of ad-
ministration approaches to
Moscow and Peking, prom-
ised to be available for a
lengthy question - and - an-
swer session.
The administration's eag-
erness to publicize its view-
point on the arms agree-
ments was emphasiz ed by
the fact that , a number of
newsmen were invited to
sit in on the entire brief-
ing.
Inasmuch as Kissinger
has steadfastly declined to
testify to congressional
hearings, his willingness to
appear before five commit-
tees at once — but a-way
from Capitol Hill — mark-
ed still another turn in ad-
ministration lobbying ef-
forts.
Invdted to hear Nixon and
Kissinger were : members
of the Senate Foreign Re-
lations Committee, t h e
House Foreign Affairs Com-
mittee, the Senate and
House Armed Services Com-
mittees and the Joint Com-
mittee on Atomic Energy.
By coincidence, none of
4he current frontrunners
for the Democratic presi-
dential nomination is a
member of any of these pan-
els; However , two who rank
farther down the list of
candidates, Sen. Edmund
S. Muskie of Maine and
Sen. Henry M. Jackson of
Washington, were invited
by reason of their member-
ship, on the Foreign Rela-
tions and Armed Services
committees, respectively.
The Senate Foreign Re-
lations Committee plans to
begin hearings on the arms
package Monday, with Sec-
retary of State William P;
Rogers to begin presenta-
tion of the administration 's
case, '.
Seriate Democratic lead-
er Mike Mansfield of Mon-
tana said Wednesday he
Intends to support the arms
curbs all the way but op-
poses increased spending
for new weapons systems.
'We ll never find all the bodies
GRIM MARKINGS . . . Personal belongings hang from
tree branches along Rapid Creek as a homeowner begins the
job of cleaning a muddy home in Rapid City, S.D. Torrents
of water swept out of the Black Hills last Friday dragging
people and possessions along the tree-lined creek , <AP
Photofax )
Mayor of Rapid City —
Bv F. RICHARD C1CCONK
RAPID CITY , S.D. (AP )
_ "We 're never filing to
find all Ihe bodies, ' '  says
the mayor <of Rapid City,
which is digging outt from
a killer flood that left  more
than 200 dead.
M a y o r  Donald Barnelt
s a i d  Wcdmcsday, ".We 'll
probabl y find about 5*0 more
bodies in the city lim ii-s and
some bodies will he recov-
ered hundreds of miles from
here in the Cheyenne and
Missouri rivers. "
Civil Defense offici als set
the death toll at 204 Wed-
nesday.
Barnett sa id lie estimnlos
about $10fl ,MK) in contribu-
tions already has been sent
to Rapid Ci ty. The money,
plus $500,000 in the city
budget transferred f r o m
oilier projects which have
been set aside , will be used
to help families find hous-
ing.
"There arc 2,400 unus-
able houses in Rapid City,"
Barnett said. "In ndclitton ,
:i0() mobile homes were to-
tally destroyed and 30O oth-
ers are temporarily unus-
able."
Preliminary estimates of
the flood damage topped
?100 million.
Barnett said he investi-
gated the possibility of ob-
tain ing speedily constructed
modular housing,
"Those things are just
too expensive. Make no
bones about it. One com-
pany wanted $20,000 a unit.
That's not emergency hous-
ing, that' s plush housi ng,"
he said,
Barnett said the cily al-
ready "has leased trailer
lots and the government
will put up trailers for peo-
ple to live in free for a
year, We will charge about
$25 or $.'10 a month rent for
the space if people have the-
money ."
Several thousand of Rapid
City 's 43,000 residents were
left homeless by the raging
waters of Rapid Creek
which flashed throug h this
Black Hills resort city near
midnight Friday.
Hundreds remained on the
missing list.
Barnelt said the Office of
Emergency Preparedness
told him that federal gov-
ernment will pay for rebuild-
in g all public areas such as
parks and streets. More
than 80 blocks of pavement
w<;re shredded by the vio-
lent wall of water .
"We are past the emer-
gency stage ," Barnelt said.
"Now , it's simply a matter
of cracking the federal nut
and getting the money. "
City officials announced
the city water restored to
the mains late Tuesday is
now safe for drinking .
Another crisis p a s s e d
Wednesday when the Army
Corps of Engineers an-
nounced it succeeded in re-
ducing tho stress on a par-
tially collapsed dam n.t Slur-
gis , a community of 4 ,500
located 25 miles north of
Rapid City.
The dam , holding back 22
million gallons of water ,
was pumped by the Corps
lo reduce (ho water level.
Dozcas of funerals were
held Wednesday as surviv-
ors buried the dead in brief ,
simple graveside ceremo-
nies at three Rap id City
cemeteries and other burial
grounds in the area, A mass
memorial service is sched-





SAIGON (AP)— A Cathay
Pacific jetliner with 82 persons
aboard crashed in South Viet-
nam 's remote central highlands
today, apparently after coming
apart in the air , officials said .
U.S. helicopter crews whi lo-
cated and landed at the crash
scene reported finding some
bodies but no survivors around
the wreckage of the four-engine
Convair 880, military sources
said. A
The rescue crews were at the
crash site until shortly before
dark , when search operations
were suspended. A company of
South Vietnamese soldiers was
flown to the scene to provide
overnight security.
If "was the second crash of a
commercial airliner in Asia in
two days. A Japanese airliner
crashed near New Delhi on
Wednesday, killing 84 of the 89
persons aboard.
First reports had said the
four-engine Convair 880 collided
with another unidentified air-
craft. This was largely dis-
counted by officials after
checks disclosed no other
planes, miljtary or civilian,
were missing. The plane car-
ried 72 passengers and a crew
of 10, airline sources said. It
was en route from Bangkok to
Hong Kong on the final leg of a
flight that originated in Sing-
apore.
The crash site was reported
to be about 200 miles northeast
of Saigon and about 30 miles
southeas t of Pleiku near the
provincial town of Cheo Reo in
the highlands.
The crash was first an-
nounced in Hong Kong by civil
air officials , They said the
Cathay Pacific plane was over-
due and was believed to have
collided with a second plane
over South Vietnam.
Simultaneously, military
sources in Saigon reported an
air collision in the highlands.
The collision reports appar-
ently arose from the fact that
radar trackers watching the
plane 's progress over South
Vietnam saw one blip, then
two , at the moment of the mis-
hap
Air searchers then reported
sighting a silver aircraft tail
which was believed to have
come from the second plane.
But military sources later said
all the wreckage apparently
was from the Convair.
Bombs weaken N. Vietnam
¦But movement south ^
By GEORGE ESPER
SAIGON (AP) — Intensive U.S. bombing has severely im-
paired North Vietnam 's capabilities for continuing the con-
ventional war it has been waging recently ¦ ¦ - " ¦' ' '
with tanks and heavy weapons. .
But U.S. officials acknowledge that it AP News
is impossible to stop the movement south . . : .
of men, rifles and bullets. Even if the North Analysis
Vietnamese have to stop using tanks and
heavy artillery, they can still fi ght the hi t-and- ¦' . ; .  ¦ ¦ A.—~~~
run , now-here-now-there war they engaged in before March
30.v . " , A :
Some U.S. officials count on the methodical destruction of
North Vietnam's industrial plants and transportation system,
coupled with the mining of its ports, to bludgeon Hanoi Lnto
negotiating a settlement .
But this appears to be more of a political decision than
a military one, -with the outcome hinging on talks between
Hanoi and its Soviet and Chinese allies who have provided it
with military, aid. The decision could be.influenced by such
political moves as Soviet President Nikolai Podgorny 's visit
to' Hanoi this weekend and Henry Kissinger 's trip to Peking
next week: '
U.S. officials claim thai because of technological im-
provements—mainly; the introduction Of the laser-guided pre-
cision bombs — the American air campaign against North
READY FOR THE ENEMY . . .  Two
South Vietnamese children , armed with car-
bines, pose outside a bunker in which they
have lived during two-month siege at An Loc,
fiO miles north of Saigon . They are members
of local militia. (AP Photofax ).
Vietnam has accomplished more in one three-week period
than it did in a year during the 1965-68 campaign.
One senior U.S. Air Force official says that if the bomb-
ing of North Vietnam continues for three or four more months,
"there won't be a worthwhile target left up there."
One significant factor that U.S. officials apparently fail
to take into account is that North Vietnam is predominantly
a rural nation with few. industrial plants except in.the Hanoi-
Haiphong area , ' Hanoi: has shown no signs of buckling under
thus far , and Hanoi Watchers in Saigon believe the central
committee of North Vietnam's communist party has resolved
to continue the offensive in South Vietnam despite : the U.S.
bombing. ¦¦•¦'"
The North Vietnamese in the south seem to have more
food supplies available than even before, having won control
of large areas including Quang Tri Province and a lar ge
chunk of northern Binh Dinh Province along the central coast.
They also control other large segments of the population,
giving them work forces to carry supplies and dig trenches.
It has become evident that the Saigon government can
survive only with U.S. air support. It appears that as long ag
the North Vietnamese continue to fight , even on a limited
basis, the United States will have to choose between . an air






SAIGON (AP ) - U.S. jets
smashed 14 more bridges in
North Vietnam Wednesday, left
fuel depots in flames and
wrecked scores of warehouses,
supply trucks, railroad cartf
and radar vans , the U.S. Com-
mand announced.
More than 230 strikes were
flown , the command said. It re-
ported a Navy A7 Corsair was
shot down by a surface-to-air
missile during a n ight raid , and
the pilot is missing.
U.S. BS2 bombers began their
second week of saturation raids
around the North Vietnamese
port of Dong Hoi in a campaign
to wreck war materials be-
lieved destined for an attack on
Hue,
More than 200 B52s dropped
500 tons of explosives on three
sides of Dong Hoi. Hue is 90
miles to the southeast.
In South Vietnam , fighting
was reported light around An
Loc , 60 miles North of Saigon,
but North Vietnamese gunners
doubled their fire on the provin-
cial cnpital. Field reports said
about 600 shells hit the city dur-
ing the 24-hour period ending at
dusk Wednesday , double the
daliy average for the past sev-
eral days.
One American adviser said
there is no longer any serious
fighting at An Loc.
"The South Vietnamese can
move two or three kilometers
out from An Loc without much
resistance," he told Associated
Press correspondent Richard
Blystono at a command post on
Highway 13 south of the town.
"At An Loc, there 's nothing
left. The North Vietnamese are
dead or they 're gone
"An Loc is a rubble pile. But
It never was much to begin
with. It becamo a symbol. Psy-
chologically and militarily, tho
fact that An Loc held , that's
what counts."
Tlie adviser s-aid the South
Vietnamese are in the final
stage of lifting tlie siege of An
Loc now in its 70th day, by
opening Highway 13, the only
overland route to the city, and
running a convoy through.
Military sources confirmed
that a big South Vietnamese
helicopter loaded with refugees
crashed south of An Loc two
days ago with all aboard killed.
Fair and part ly
cloudy Friday
and cooler
117th Year of Publication




WASHINGTON (AP) - Hen-
ry A. Kissinger, President Nix-
on's super envoy for secret and
not-so-secret missions, is head-
ing for Peking under cover of a
barebones announcement that
has raised more questions than
answers.
With Soviet President Nikolai
V. Podgorny en route to Hanoi,
word of Kissinger's departure
late today or early Friday
spurred speculation of a new
Vietnam peace move.
White House press secretary ;
Ronald L. Ziegler publicly de-
nied any link beteen Kissin-
ger's trip to Peking, his fourth,
and Podgorny's journey , And
he said the. Nixon strategist
plans no side trips or meetings
with non-Chinese representa- :
tives during his talks with Pe- .
king leaders June 1^ 23. \
But the White House spokes-
man left wide open the proba-
bility that Vietnam will at least
be discussed, as did the brief
joint announcement of Kissin-
ger 's visit issued Wednesday
here and in Peking.
Kissinger is going, it said,
"for concrete consultations with
Chinese leaders to- further the
normalization of relations be-
tween the People's Republic of
China and the United States
and continue to exchange views
on issues of common interest."
Kissinger's first, secret jour-
ney to China last July set up
Nixon 's; summit session seven
months later. He led an ad-
vance team to Peking in Octo-
ber and accompanied Mxon
there in February. Meanwhile
he went on a series of secret
trips to Paris for Vietnam ne-
gotiations. Those trips were dis-
closed in January. : .- .
The presidential aide's five-
man . entourage this time in-
cludes a Vietnam specialist,
John D. Negroponte, along with
China experts. Yet Ziegler said
"I would not relate it (the trip)
to any particular topic."
Administration sources ruled
out Nixon's new mining and
bombing of North Vietnam: as
prompting the parley, despite
Peking's charge Monday that
the air raids threatened China 's
security.
They said the Kissinger visit
was agreed on last month , and
that Peking could have can-
celed it if the Chinese intended
do follow up their anti-U S. rhe-
toric with tough deeds.
And Podgorny's call at
Hanoi , the sources said, had
been expected as the Kremlin
reports to its allies on the U.S.-
Soviet summit. The United
States has held similar sessions . ¦
with its allies, including Kissin-
ger's just-concluded trip to Ja-
pan.
Nonetheless these adminis-
tration sources are not dis-
couraging speculation that Pe-
king and Moscow might be pre-
vailed upon to influence Hanoi
toward a peace settlement.
They say:
—Both the Chinese and the
Soviets have shown Vietnam is
a secondary issue with them,
running below their other prior- .
ities including their dispute
with each other.
—Noroh Vietnam is hard hit
by Nixon's seal-off arid bomb-
ing measures . Because Chinese .
and Russian supplies are
chocked down, Hanoi may be
more inclined to negotiate.
Other guesswork about Kis-
singer 's mission suggests that
the Peking meeting will pick up
where Nixon's talks there left
off , covering a broad range of:
topics fiom Taiwan to trade but
not ncessarily reaching much
new agreement. .
The February summit pro-
vided for visits by "a senior
U.S. representative" from time
to time. The U S  .-Chinese am-
bassadorial contacts set Aup in
Paris in March are described
as satisfactory, though bhey
haven 't produced much to date.
A Chinese table tennis team
has visited the United States,
and Peking is reported to be
considering sending medical
groups and more . athletes. A
small but increasing number of
Americans has been allowed to :¦'
visit China.
There is speculation too that
Kissinger will be discussing
some of the results of Nixon 's
Moscow talks. But , as one offi-
cial put it , this topic must be
treated delicately.
HENKY KISSINGER
Will go to China
Kissinger> Podgorny trips raise speculation of peace move
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Pet poem from Shelby
Friedman: "When I come
home/With spirits s aggin ',
/My dog cheers ine up
/W ith hi.s -welcome wag-
gin ' " , . , A TV producer
promises llnat next sea-
son 's westerns will bo more
exciting - they 're giving
the villains faster horses,
Pet poem
"An Ombudsman as Comple-
ment lo the Grievance Pro-
cedure " is the title of an art-
icle by Dr. J. H. Foegen that
appears in the M>ay, 1972 issue
of "Labor Law Journal ," pub-
lished by Commerce Clearing
House , Chicago.
A grievance procedure is a
formal way to settle disputes,
contractuall y agreed to by
unions and managements.
A H organization ;] grow , how-
ever , grievance.1-' often tend to
increase, and their settlement
Is delayed ; if enough are delay-
ed sufficiently long, it can be-
come a strike issue .
As in government , the pro-
posed "ombudsman " could pro-
vide an "express lane" for set-
tling gripes lhat could take the
pressure off the system when
it got into a bind , thus making
it work better.
Dr, Foegen has been with Wi-
nona Slate College's department
of business administration and
economics since loiifl ; this is
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Honor students are
named for Winona JHS
The fourth quarter AA, A and
B scholastic honor rolls at Wi-
nona Junior High School have
been announced by Principal
Harvey Kane.
AA HONOR ROLL
Seventh Grade: Lyon Marie
Averill, Terry Baia, Tammy
Buck, Patricia Elliott, Robert
Fick, Deborah Florin, Renee
Galewski, Sharon Garry, Deann
Gehlhaart, Catherine Hagmann,
Elizabeth Henderson, Anita
Johnson, Dick KryzerA Sharon
Marg, James Marley, Lynda
Perry, Mary Beth Poferl , Mau-
reen Regan, Eve Robb , Kelly
Sanden, William Schuth , Carl
Steigerwald, Thomas V a n
Deinse.
Eighth Grade: j odi Anderson ,
Sonja Cady, Shelly Campbell,
Jacqueline Doyle; Eileen Henry:
Stacey Hughes, Mary Hunn ,
Melanie Leggin, Karen Lehmei-
er, Shellie Olness, Michael
Speltz, Judiann Suchomel, Sue
Varner. • ' ':
Ninth Grade: Donald Adding-
ton , Tod Duffy, Joy Elliott, Eliz-
abeth Hartwich, J amie Hender-
son, William Hoffman ,.- ' " Elisa-
beth Steffe n, Sylvia Ternpel , An-
nabelle Vimig, Susan Wieser,
Wieser, Debra Wilk, Barbara
"Woodworth , Leslie Woodworth ,
James Zaborowski.
A HONOR ROLL
Seventh Grade — Kristi An-
derson, Kathleen Banks, Kevin
Bartelson, Christian Baudhuin,
Vauneth Behnke, Linda Berg,
Debra Borkowskl, T h o  m a s
Brandt , Sue Burnett , Cajvn Carl-
son , f'aul Danuser , Sandra De-
ters, . Cori Duellman^ StevenDulek, Scot Ender , Aaron Fox ,
Roxanhe Galewski, Vivian Ger-
nes, Lori Hagedorn , Cathy Han-
er, Robert Horst, Sonja Johan-
sen, Laurie Kane, Tar a Kazem-
ba , Becky Kuehn , Kathryn
Kurtzbein Maureen Leggin,
Kim McManus, Randall Miller,
Joseph Minnis, Charles Muel-
kr, Bruce Myers, David Myevs,
Joan Nelson, Mark Norton,
Cheryl Pickart, Matthew Ru-
land, Deborah Scharmer, Wan-
da Schlesser, William Stoltman,
Paul Thicke, Therese Ulbrech,
Bean Varner, Susan Wagner.
Jean Woodworth.
Eighth Grade: Nancy Belgh-
3ey, Daniel Benson , Martin By-
man, Debra Cerney, Kimberly
Cooke; Sharon Fix, Annette Fu-
glestad, Nancy Guenther , Caro-
lyn Hartert , Denise Heaser,
Karen Hoff , Terri Kohner, Sus-
an Krage , Timothy McManus ,
Sean Malawi Lisa Nankivil,
Lynn Nelson, Craig Olson , Pat-
ii Perry, Robert Polachek, Tam-
my Pozanc, Lori Rusert, Amy
Speltz, Tamara Taylor , Mi-
chael Trainor , Scott Walsh,
Cheryl Walters, Walker Wood-
worth .
Ninth Grade : Ann Abraham,
Linda: Anderson, Kimberly Bar-
telson , Gary Beck, Julie Behr-
ens, Kathleen Bergmann , James
Biesanz, Jenny Church, Cath-
leen Connolly, Diane Dahlen,
Jeff Davis, Kim Doebbert , John
Egland , Cindy Ehlers; L o r i
Goetz, Jane Grangaard , Thom-
as Guenther , Jane Hagberg,
Linda Halverson , Phyllis Hines,
Nancy Hirsch , Carla. Hofife, Hei-
di Husser, Richard Jacobson,
Jean Lebakken, Joan McGill,
Caro Marg, Ellen Masternbrook,
Thomas Mateika , Patricia Mra-
chek, Kenneth Mueller, Patrick
Murphy, Jofine Myers, Marga-
ret Nelson/ Mary Nelson, Pam-
ela Neyers, Bruce Norton, Deb-
bie Oevering, Karen Olson.
Scott Parpart , Joan Peterson,
Sandy Peterson, Mary Beinarts.
Kimberly Renk, Barbara Rich-
er, Louise Robinson, Jane
Rogge, Loretla Running, Jamie
Schain , Pamela Seavey, Gheryl
Smith, Steve Sorem, Julie
Speltz , Thomas Thelen, Susan
Tibesar , Jane ; Turner , Janet
Untiet , David Wagner, Patricia
Webster, Kay Wood, Patricia
Wurch.
B HONOR KOLL
S»v*nth Grade: Marty Aldlnger. Dick
Allred, William Andonon, Jon Aye, Scott
Baron, Katherlne Bard, Tarl B«k«r,
Paul Serttl, Oebra Block Mlka Borkow-
skl, Karen Bowman, Roger Boyer, Tim-
othy Brang, Julie .Brommerlch, Klrfiber-
ly Brown, Robert Bublltz, Robert B ueoi,
Bradley Buerck. Tammy Bundy, Terrle
Burback, Brlgcl Burke, Jeffrey Buswell,
Jenny. Boswell, Shelly Buswell, Sara
Cady, Michael Campbell, Mlchellle
Campbell, Judith Clemlnskl, Therega
Clemlnski, Belly Crltchfleld, Kevin Crosi,
Tina Dickson, Donnle Dlngfeldtr,
Paul Dobersleln, Lori Drazkowikl , De-
nis* Duellman, Donna Dzwonkowjkl,
Cindy Egge, Cirxiy Erlckion, Kimberly
Erlckson, Michael Erlckson, William Er-
peldlng. Wendy Fabian, Dawn Fenske,
Kevin Fenton, Terry Flanagan, Stephen
Foss, Karen Frahm, Gretchen Gorber,
Gres Gellow, Laurl Qottschalk, Janlne
Grole, Keith Groin, Pamela Grover,
Mark Grzybowskl, Sharon Gudbrandsen,
Wendy Hackbarth, Helen Haeitke, Pam
Haedtke; Laurie Hsllcok, Cindy Heaser,
Michael Heas.er Lynn Hcldenrelch, Karol
Hellman, Deboio Hemsey, Susan Hengel,
Mark Henry-, Gall Henthorn, Sharon
Herland; Dorreen Herman,
Leslie Hermann, Thomas Hlckt, Deb-
ra Hlnrlchs, Kathleen Hlpps, Judy
Hodge, Sue Hollman, Donna Hohensee,
Ann Hoist, Teresa Horak, Kim Howard,
Russell Howard, Mary L. Huff, Tom
Hughes, • David Hultgren, Donna Hunn,
Mary Hurlburt, Kalvln Inmah, Carrie
Jahdt, Gale Jandt, Paul Jensen, Keith
Johnson, Connie Kahoun, Laurie Kan:,
Brenda Kles, Rick Knaplk; James Koenig,
David Krage, Sally Krause , Geral Krel-
deremacher, Brian K rings, Barbara
Kronebusch, . Llla Krumrie, Norman
Kruse, Daniel Kryzer, Michael Lafky,
. Janell Langowskl, Daryl Lanz, Rich-
ard Laska, Shori Llebsch, Lori Lille.
Eric Lueck , David Mahlke, Patrick Mar-
cotte, Curtis Marsha, Lynda Marshall,
James Matson, Brian Moore, Heidi Muel-
ler Lisa Mullen, Thomas Nascak, Doug
Neltzke, Sara Null, Mary Beth 0'Laugh-
tin, Mary O'Reilly, Wilfred Pape, Fred-
eric Papenfuss, Richard D. Papenfuss,
Lynn Pellowski, Becky Pllughoefl, Cheryl
Pflughoefl, Kevin Poblockl, Steven Pop-
plewell, XatJileen Pruka, Vicky R ockow,
Loretta Ready, Julie Relnarts, Marilyn
Relnhard, JaJne Reynolds, Jane Richard-
son, Mike Roessler, Cynthia Rohrer,
Vickie Romine, Wanda Rossin, Julie
Rumpca Cindy Sackeff/ Lisa Ann Sehafer,
Laurie Schmidt, Richard SchOonover,
Byron Schossow, ', Kenneth Schosjow,
Linda Ann 3chullz, Peter Schwab, Ann
Seebold, Ann Sheehan, Sieve Singer,
Dana Skapptl, Danny Skeltbn, Sheryl
Sk r u k ru .d, A m y  G. Sm ' l th ,  Kyle
Snow, Richard Stlehm, Julie Sllever,
Carol Sfoos, Terry Strobush, Jeanln*
Slyba, Becky Thomas, Scott Vongroven,
Connie Welters, Jeanne Welsbrod. Amy
Welch, Robert Werner, Terry William-
son. James Wise, Cheryl Woolrow, Bill
Worner, Jim Zaborowski, Duahe Zim-
merman; Daniel Zwonllzer.
Eighth Grade: Catherine Ahrens, Lin-
da Anderson, Mary Jo Anderson, Ralph
Benlcke, Kalhy Benke, Daniel: Blace,
Bernard BHigerstaff , - .Richard- Blake,
Cindy Boett-cher, Sharon Bohn, Nancy
Brabnll, Becky Brommerlch, Jack
Brown, Oebra Buerck, 'Perltte Burca-
low, Kelley Burke, Luane Burns, Cath-
leen Clemlnskl, Cathy Clemlnskl, Den;
nls Clsewskl, Kimberly Combs, Stephen
Conway, Thomas Corser, Kathleen Cza-
piewski, Wlllam Danuser, Gary Denzer,
Sherl Doelle, Cindy Drazkowikl, Dan
elle Drakowski, Linda Dulas, Bonny Eb-
ertowskl, R obert Elfealdt, Dean Eman-
uel, Dawn Engler, David Erdmann, Ja-
net Erwln, David Evenson, Karen Ev-
enson, Lyhetle Fltzgeald, Dbnall Caulke,
Ann Glerok, Deborah Glende, Lbrl: Go-
nla, Tamarah Gough, Holly Granberg,
Paul Grangaard, Roxanne Grulkowskl,
Julie Grzybowskl, Laurie Hackbarth,
Kimberly H aedtke, Cindy Halllday,
Leslie Hamernlk, Teresa Haner, Mer-
lyn Hanson, Trygve Hanson, Jean Herd-
ers, Marlerte Hess, Mary Hess; Chris-
topher Hellman, Kathy Hengel, Reyne
Hengel,  Elliott Herland , Todd Hervey,
Dean Heyer, Dorien Heyer, Dede Hindi,
Russell Hoeiley, Gerl Hoffman, Mary
Hogenson, AMary Holmay, Deanne How-
ard, Debra Huffman, Donna Husman,
Lou Ann Jackels, Mary Jennlson, Ter-
esa Jacobson, Diane Johnson, Jay John-
son, Lori Johnson, Pamela Jonsgaard,
Katherlne Kallna, William Kelly, Pam-
ela Koenen, Deborah Kohner, Karen
Krause, M^ry Kronebusch, Kenneth
Krumrie, Theodore Kruse, Robert Ku-
lak, Jon Kukowskl, Mellnda Lalb, Jana
Larson, Sherrla Lee, Carol Lelwica,
Leigh Llnahan, Heidi Llterskl , Shayni
LublnskI, Timothy Lynn, Tamara Mc-
Guire, Donald McRae, Cynthia Marg,
Donna Mcrchlewltz, Becky Meyer, Jeanne
Mlkrut, Christine Mlynciak, Yvor»ne Mo-
'nation, James Mueller, Shelly Nelson,
Pattl Nichols, Jan Marie Nutt, Kevin
O'Brien, Colleen O'Connor, Peggy Oev-
erlnti, Bonnie Olson, Frances Oevering,
Marlbeth Palblckl, James Patecek,
James Panek, Jim Pawlowskl, Jeffrey
Phillips, Suian Popplewell, Jo Relshus,
Erik Rekstad, Stephen Richardson,
Becky Robb, Joseph Sabo, Holly Scharf,
Dolores Scherbrlng, Cathy Schneider,
Julie Schoeneri Paul Schollmeler, Lin-
da Schrelber, Rodney Schwartz, Bruce
Sense, James Sherman, Sally Shortrldge,
Jolene Shurson, Rose Slebenaler , Lori
Slevers, Laurie Sikorski, Gloria Sfllh,
Matthew Smith, James Sobeck , Debra
Sokollk, R ichard Solberg. Sandra Sor-
enson, Susan Squirts, Rebecca Slearni,
Michael Sf-eber, Susan Stevens, Larry
Stoltman, John Stoos, Jean Storsveen,
Dennis strobush, Swan Struble, Cynthia
Suffrlns, Dswn Taylor, Ricky Thorn,
Debra Tralnor , Wendy Tudahl, Waller
Tulare , Rollle Tust, Paul Van Deinse,
Lois Vanderzee lori Vernesi, Deborah
Bolkman, Sleven Welgel, Ronald Wha-
ley, John M'ise, Scott Wondrow, Steven
Yminp, Patrice Zimmerman.
Ninth Gralei Jayne Ahrens, Cheryl L.
Albrecht, Michael Aldlnger, Frank An-
dresen, Daniel Bambenek, Rebecca
Barlh, Max Bassett Jr., Diana Bauer,
Timothy Baumnnn, Bruce Beckmen,
Dean Benk«, Jean Berg, Wendy Bernat ,
Ronald Be-rtel, Christie Blngold, Paul
Blood , Rebecca Bluck, Laurie Botin, Lori
Bohn, Sue Boland, Donald Boynton,
Wayne Breltenfeldl, Craig Brennan,
James Brown, Lannv Brown, Charyl
Buck , L1n<la Budieak, Karen Buege,
Lenora Buege, Roslyn Bums, Rhonda
Bvom, Debra Cada, Jody Campbell,
bnuolas Coie, Robert Cerney,
Constance Clemlnskl, Harold Clsewskl,
Francis Clszak , Lorry Clausen, Jeffrey
Clements, Terence Cox, Mary Darby,
Randy Deters, Deanna Dow, Julie Draz-
kowskl, Thomas Drazkowskl, Pamela Du-
lek, John Ehlers, Jeffrey Emmons, Bri-
an Enders- Allen frdrnann, Gall Even-
son, Patricia Evenson, Cynthia Farn-
holtr, Cindy Feler, Christy Fenskl, Deb-
ra Feullng , Bruce Fort, Carrie Frank,
Laurie Fra nren, Mark Framllng, Richard
Friend , Karon Gndy, Robert Galewski ,
William Garry, Joen Gerles, Jack Ger-
son, Daniel Gronowold, Jean Hnckbnrlh,
Larry Hackbarth, Daniel Ha lbakken,
Mary Harden, Daniel Hartert, William
Hellman, Francis Hensel, Sand ra Hen-
gel, Laurie Hermann, Jayne Hogue,
David Hohensee, Karen Hoppa, Scott
Howard, Vickie Huff, Carol Hughei,
Ann Jacques, Peter Jappe, Chris Jen-
sen, Randy Jumbeck, Pegay Kaske, Todd
Knzemba, Sheila King, Margaret Knoll.
David Kryier, Deborah Kube, Steven
Kukowskl, David Lacher, Dwlghl Lange ,
Randy L-angowikl Donna Lehnerlz,
Robert Lehnertz , Patricia Lettner, Jell-
ray Llebsch , Bradley Loisen, Christine
Marsolek , Jerri Masyga, Gerald Meier,
Richard AAeskn, Pauline Meyer, Jona-
than Miller, Lasllfl Miller, Roberta Moe,
Julllh Mroiek, Susan Mroiek, David
Muellr' MMchael Mueller , Randy Muil-
ler, B%nri/» Nellzke, Linda Neyerl, Mary
Nichols, fl i-tan Miles, Pamela MorthruD,
Fran Nn->on, Snntlra OeverlnQ, Marl
Olson, John Ozmun, Klrby Parpart,
Richard tlevek, Cindy Pedirson, Bar-
bara Peleri, Jamei Ptli'ohoelt, Jodalyn
Prlii'lhncll, Ricky P.-.lll|i-.s. Ann Pola-
chek, Cynltiln Pomeroy, Duane Priybyl
ski, Steven Prosier, Clndl Ramrn, Roh-
ert Richardson, Melalne r^ 'emann,
Francis ni nn. Sleven Rockwell, Kalh-i'n
Rnlbleckl, Jill Rothering, Wllllnrn Rolh-
erlng, Scott Snbotla, Robert 5f,  P<i'«r ,
Joseph Srriaeler, Jeffrey Schafor, Wayne
Scherbrlng, Gregory Schewe, Jeflrey
Schneider. Terry Schroeder, Julie Schuh,
Kay Singer, Kim Singer, Beverly Smllh,
Cheryl Lynn Smith, Phillip Smllh. Jni-
eph Snlem, Susan Spear, Bruce Speltz,
Kent Spelt;* , Mary Spltsen, Peooy Sroek,
Carol Sfarr Vn Nrrm '. flermer, Tcreriin
Slovern, R Icky Sllnocher, Sara Stoltman,
Daniel Slrange , Janet Slrelow, Jeanln*
Strolnskl, llohby Sutfrlns, Jenn Sula,
Roger Sullae, Gregory.Terras, Jerrle Ter-
ras, Nancy Taulmann, Dnnlel Tropp le ,
Melanle Vogler, Corey Wade, Harley Wel-
ters, Randy Wallers, Billy Weaver , Ju-
dith Wtllandt, Dehnrah Welsbrod, Kath-
ryn Werner, Kathleen Whetstone , Tar
«n Wise, Barbara Willed, Beverly WI-
sled, (lover ly Willed , Christina Will,
Linda Wood, George Wos , playne Ynad-




from 36 states to
iVif ai0;^ mte^^Mofi-
CHIGAGO (AP) _-" Liquor
commission officials from 36
states have agreed to continue
an exchange of information
about the operations of Em-
prise Corp.
Folio-wing a closed-door meet-
ing Wednesday to discuss Em-
prise , a large concessions firm
holding contracts primarily at
sports facilities, Ivan Maple,
executive director of the Illinois
Liquor Commission, read a
statement which said little new
information came out at the
session but those in attendance
agreed to continue the informa-
tion exchange.
Emprise was convicted in a
federal court in Los Angeles in
April of conspiring to conceal
illegally interest in a Las Vegas
gambling casino.; Emprise is
appealing the conviction:
Since the conviction , several
states have announced investi-
gations to determine whether
Emprise has any ties to organ-
ized crime, and whether its
state licenses should be re-
voked;
Cortney Goodman , adminis-
trator of the liquor commission
in Missouri , said, "The basic
question is whether Emprise is
gangster-dominated or not." So
far , lie said , tihe question re-
mains unanswered,
Investigations of Emprise are
going on both in Missouri and
Illinois.
Goodman said he has found
no evidence to revoke Em-
prise's four licenses in Missouri
during his four-month investi-
gation.
Map le refused nil comment
on whether he has evidence
that Emprise is illegally oper-
ating in Illinois , although he is
continuing an investigation.
An attorney for Emprise dis-
tributed a statement to those
attending tihe meeting, In the
statement , Emprise denied any
association with organized
crime, and promised support
and cooperation with any state
investigation.
Goodman said he was told by
Millington Lockwood , Emprise
comptroller , that the corpo-
ration has "700 units " around
the work) .
The secret session was one of
several workshops held during





SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial ) — The Spring Grove mu-
nicipal swimming pool has open-
ed for the summer season and
will be open daily, weather per-
mitting, from 1 to 5 p.m. and
7 to 9 p.m. , with special "moon-
light splashes " scheduled on
occasion from 10 to midnight.
Lessons for adults will bo pro-
vided and so will kssons for
heginners if enough interest is
shown. Group lessons will last
at least six weeks nnd private
lessons can be arranged through
pool personnel.
Stuffing the pool this summer
will be lifeguards Kurt Onstad ,
Craig Storlie , Tita Rosanen ,
Cindy Bently and alternate Den-
nis Bergrud and basket girls
Anne Gerleman and Rcnee
Sundet , with Sylvia Viegcn ,
Kathy Kjome and Nancy Swcn-
son as alternates,
S.C1. CIIME'ratY
SPRING GROVE, Minn . (Spe-
cial)—Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
Ornotli and Mr . and Mrs. Tru-
man Omoth aro the new care-
takers of the cemetery and Mr.
Gerhard Hoverud will open the
graves.
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Eagles install
new officers
OFFICERS INSTALLED A A .  Winona
Eagles Lodge officers line up for a picture
at installation ceremonies held Wednesday
night. From left they are: Rbllie -Tust, trea-
surer ; Vince A. Miller, vice president; Robert
Bitzen , worthy president; Richard Seeling,
secretary; and Jacob Teingesrick, conductor.
(Daily News photo)
Installation of officers was
the principal feature of a regu-
lar meeting Wednesday night of
the Winona Eagles Lodge.
;' Tiles meeting and installation
acti vities' - .. were . held at the
new lodge quarters. ~
Installed as worthy president
was Robert Bitzen ; succeeding
Robert Herrimelman, past wor-
thy president.
Other officers are: Vince Mil-
ler, vice president; Bradford
Jqrenson, chaplain; Jacob Tein-
gesrick, conductor ; Leo Mason,
outside guard; Henry Muras,
insi<3e guard ; Rollie Tust, treas-
urer , and Richard Seeling, sec-
retary. A ; ,
Installed as trustees ; were
George Squires, Gerald Cook,
Del. Prodzinski and Richard
Seeling. , :
Report bricklayers to
go on strike Monday
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) -
Two bricklayers unions in Min-
neapolis and St. Paul will go on
strike at- 8 a.m Monday, offi-
cials said Wednesday.
Negotiating committees of
Local 1, St Paul , and Local 2,
Minneapolis , decided on the
mo-ve at a meeting Wednesday
after they were unable to re-
solve their contract dispute
witli the Associated General
Contractors (AGC) of Min-
nesota.
T h e  two locals represent
some 2,200 workers.
Bricklayers will have a mem-
bership meeting at 8 a.m Mon-
day and g:o on strike imme-
diately afterward , said Leon
Jacobsen , chairma n of the un-
ions' arbitration board .
The bricklayers will join Iron
Wo rkers Local 512 of St. Paul
and Cement Masons Locals 560
of St. Paul and 557 of Min-
neapolis in a walkout which be-
gan Monday.
Iron Workers Local 563, Du-
luth , said it would join in the
strike today, picketing con-
> t r u c t i o n  sitejs throughout
northern Minnesota.
The contracts between the
AGC and all seven of its basic
trade unions exp ired April 30.
Only one union has reached a
new agreement.
Those unions which have
been without an agreement
with the AGC since April 30 are
the bricklayers , iron workers,
cement masons , carpenters , op-
erating engineers and general
laborers.
Walkouts have occurred at
numerous construction sites in
Minneapolis , St. Paul , Roches-
ter , Winona , Albert Lea , St ,
Cloud , Owatonna , Faribault and
other cities.
Two more construction proj-
ects were shut down Wednes-
day in Rochester. Iron workers
stopped work on the re modeling
of tho former J. C. Penney Co
building into a library and on
the facelifting of Michael's Res-
taurant,
"VVeis Builders sent tradesmen
home from five Rochester jobs
Wednesday "because of the
rain, " Eugene Weis, vice presi-
dent of the firm , refused to call
the action a lockout.
He also said he did not know
if workmen would be called
back today.
HHH has chance/ ex-staffer says
Hard word s for McGovern backers
Minnesot a hen. Hubert
Humphrey still has n fight-
ing chance to capture the
Democratic p r e s i dential
nomination , in the opinion
ot a young Wlnonan , Steve
Doyle, a former member of
tlie senator 's campaign en-
tourage.
Doyle , 22, said here yes-
terday that the Humphrey
camp now feels that front-
running Sen. George Mc-
Govern may fall short of
tlie first-ballot delegates
needed for nomination.
Thereafter , an almost in-
evitable at t r i t ion may set
in , with delegates drifting
to the Humphrey side being
joined by previously uncom-
mitted ones. Thus another
Humphrey nomination re-
mains definitely in I ho
cards , Doyle said at n meet-
ing of the Rotary Club here.
He briefly described his
experiences with the Hum-
phrey campaign force from
January until ho was re-
leased t his month as part of
a general staff cutback . His
responsibilities included re-
cording all the Hump hrey
speeches and putting togeth-
er short daily news sum-
maries for use by radio sta-
tions , '
A KKNIOIl at Drl' nnw
Universi ty,  Doy le dropped
out in January lo join the
Humphrey group and spent
five months traveling some
240,0(10 miles as a campaign
staffer . He expncls to f in-
ish college wx\ year if
nothing intervenes , Mich as
the election of Hubert H.
Humphrey to the presi-
dency,
Doyle had somo hard
words for the Mc Govern
backers in California whom
he accused of running a
smear campaign against
Humphrey. If Mc Govern
isn 't the part y nominee, he
warned , the Mc Govern
backers won 't support , any-
one else and this could cost
Democrats dearly in fall
elections.
He also accused newsmen
•*«5ilh Ihe Humphrey cam-
paign group of bein g bins-
cd in favor of McGovern.
Not unti l  Humphrey "took
the gloves off" in the Cali-
fornia debates nnd pointed
fo McfJovern 's pro-rnilitnry
voles in Congress did tho
so - called anti - Humphrey
cormspan dents rele nt , ho
said.
Doyle rtlso answered sev-
eral questions from tlie au-
dience,
TIIK lYlcuoverii ennv
paign , he told one question-
er , was better organized
than others because it was
begun more than a yea r
ago, had ample financing
and was staffed largel y by
student volunteers who ha<l
plenty of time to do tho
work.
Humphrey forces may
have underestimated l ive
McGovern power prior t o
the March Wisconsin pri-
maries , he indicated. Unt il
that  time , Sen, Edmund
Muskie was considered t h o
man to beat and Gov ,
George Wallace was count-
ed ns an independent; since
then , however, Wallace h«s
won a number of Democra-
tic delegates and appears
likely to stay in the part y
this time.
Sen. Edward Kennedy, lie
added , will  exercise consid-
erable power at. the conven-
tion but is not considered
ready lo seek the nomina-
tion until  1970 or later . Ken-
nedy has prlvnlcly-indicaled
support for McGovern , he
said.
Doyle told another ques-
tioner that  Humphrey prob-
abl y wfin 'l contes t the win-
ner-take-all rule in Cali-
fornia , even though "wo
lost the primary by only
five percent and got none
of the delegates ." He called
this ironic in view of tho
fact that  Humphrey had




porlion/i l representation for
candidates as a principal
party reform.
retreai here
The Winona chapter of Alec*
holies Anonymous is sponsor-
ing a three^ay retreat for all
AA members at the Immaculate
Heart of Mary Seminary, Ter-
race H e i g h t s .  Registration
starts at 4 p.m Friday and the
retreat will end after the noon
meal Sunday.
Chapter officials state that 50
to 60 advance registrations have
been received and stressed that
all AA members from both with-
in, and outside the Winona area
are welcome. The charge,
which includes room and board
and participation in tie vari-
ous activities, is termed "dis-
cretionary,"
On the program are Lynn
Carroll , founder of Hazeldon
Rehabilitation Center for Alco-
holics and former executive di-
rector of the Lynnville Rehabil-
itation Center ; the R-ev John
McCarthy, alcoholism counselor
at Rosary Hall, St. Vincent Hos-
pital , Cleveland,. Ohio; Mary
Hurley, Lynnville alcoholism
counselor, and the Rev. John
Kerr , pastor of First Congrega-
tional Church , Winona .
A On the agenda are talks by
the guest speakers, panel and
open discussion of the problems
of the alcoholic and A^A philos-
ophy.
MABEL , Minn. (Special ) —
Six hew teachers have been
added to the faculty of North
Winneshiek Community School
for 1972-73, according to Supt.
Gordon Christianson.
They are:. Barbara Olson,
first grade; Kris Hanson , sec-
ond grade; Frank Hill , vocation-
al agriculture ; Michael Kowal-
sky, general science and phys-
ics; Mary Sue Fforris , vocal
music grades 1-12, and Dennis
Breohwald. principal.
Supt. Christianson also an-
nounced a personnel change in
the school's hot lunch program.
Mrs. Lucille Bender , baker for
lunch pro gram for the past six
years, has resigned. Mrs. E. R.
Christophersmv, Mabel, has







A Winona Daily News carrier
boy was Vitten by a dog Wed-
nesday eveiang while collecting
for the newspaper.
According to John Scherer,
acting chief of police, Robert
St. Peter ', 15, son of Mr. and
Mrs Clarence St. Peter , 315 E
King St., was collecting for the
paper about 9 p;rn at 472 E.
Broadway, when he was bitten
on the upper part of his leg by
a small dog belonging to Clar-
ence Zaborowski, 472 E. Broa d-
way.
The boy was taken to the hos-
pital where he was treated and
released .
Scherer said Kenneth Meyer
from the animal control unit
will be dispatched to the Za-
borowski residence to check if
the dog has had a rabies shot.
Also, the owners will be notified
to keep the animal confined for
,10 days, -which is standard pro-
cedure in dbg bite cases.
lit other , action, three juve-
niles were apprehended Wed-
nesday in two separtate cases.
Two runaway girls, ages 16
and 17, from Waterloo, Iowa,
were apprehended at 1:30 p.m.
Wednesday at West 3rd and
Main streets. They were releas-
ed to the custody of their par-
ents.
A 17-year-old Winona boy was
apprehended in Gabrych Park
and charged with minor with
beer in possession. He was re-
ferred to juvenile authorities.
Details on scope of proposed
river recreation area revealed
By JIM JOHNSON
Daily News Staff Writer
About 14,000 acres of public
land in Minnesota and Wiscon-
sin will be developed under the
proposed Upper Mississippi Riv-
er National Recreation Area
(MRNRA) at an estimated fed-
eral cost of $20 million, accord-
ing to information revealed ; at
a Wednesday night meeting at
Winona State College of the Min-
nesota - Wisconsin Boundary
Area Commission (BAC).
The public information meet-
ing was held in response to a
bill pending hearing before the
House of Representatives Sub-
committee on Parks and Rec-
reation June 19, in Washington,




The Bill , H.R. 10529, was in-
troduced Sept. 1, 1971, by Towa
Rep. John Kyi , Bloornington,
Iowa , and proposes that a five
state national recreational area
be established along the Mis-
sissippi River. States affected ,
if the legislation is passed , are
Minnesota , Wisconsin, Iowa,
Illinois and Missouri-
THE BILL calls for the Sec-
retary of the Interior to estab-
lish up to 650,000 acres of land
and water for the project at an
estimated acquisition and devel-
opment cost of $563 million. The
area would extend 660 miles,
from south of Minneapolis to
St. Louis, Mo.
TheAMRNRA, rather than be-
ing a corridor extending the
length of the upper river area ,
would consist of isolated devel-
oped areas along the Mississip-
pi , under the control of a coun-
cil of nine members advising the
Secretary of the Interior , who
would share the . responsibility
for the project direction with
the Secretary of the Army. The
bill mentions future acquisition
of an estimated 356,000 acres ad-
jacent to the boundaries of the
proposed recreation area.
About 60 persons attended the
7:30 p.m. meeting where seven
members of the Boundary Area
Commission , representing Min-
nesota , Wisconsin, and federal
agencies which would be in-
volved in the project , explain-
ed the project and answered au-
dience questions during the
latter two hours of the public
information meeting.
Full details of . the . NRA ..pro-
posal-were lacking because the
commission has not as yet been
furnished an official map of the
areas already chosen for devel-
opment.
IN ADDITION to the already
selected public lands — 390,000
acres of water and 174,500 acres
of land — 58,000 acres of land
would be acquired either from
state and local governmental do-
nations or from purchases of
land which would be authorized
by the Army Corps of Engin-
eers or the Department of the
Interior , according to Richard
Miller , representing the Bureau
of Outdoor Recreation. . .. .
Another 26,700 acres , unac-
counted for , would also be in-
cluded in the development . Mil-
ler said that state and local
government lands could only be
donated to the MRNRA . The biil
contained no provisions for the
condemnation of private prop-
erty, but the Corps and the In-;
terior Department do have the
authority to incorporate private
property within their jurisdic-
tion for federal projects, he
said.
One provision of the bili
states that improved private
lands acquired by the govern-
ment may be occupied by the
current tenants for a 25-year
period or until the death of thfl
owner or his spouse, "whichever
occurs later. This feature ap-
plies only to those one-family
dwellings erected or under con-
struction prior to Jan. 1, 1971.
However, this right does not
accrue to the owner of improv-
ed property needed immediately
to carry out the provisions of
the act.
ABOUT 2ft PERCENT of tho
proposed area would be in Min-
nesota and Wisconsin. .
The Spring Lake area near
Hastings -would involve 6,500
acres at an estimated develop-
ment cost of $14 million. On the
Wisconsin side of the river , a
proposed 2,300 acres , extending
from Bay City to the mouth of
the Chippewa River , several
miles north of Nelson, Wis.,
would be developed at a cost
of $3.6 million.
An ' area nort h: of Dakota ,
Minn., including areas along
Cedar Creek , will have 1,500
acres developed for a bout $900,-
A DETAILS ON
(Continued from page 3a)
Judge drops burg ary
change agLt youth
A burglary charge brought
in Houston County against a
Winona youth was dismissed
recently by Winona County
Juvenile Court Judge S. A.
Sawyer after Houston County
authorities failed to resolve a
procedural difficulty ,
The boy , age Ifi , apnea red
before Judge Sawyer charged
with the April 12 burglary of
the Sportsmen 's Club in I^a
Crescent , Minn. Un juvenile
matters , the case goes lo court
in the county in which the
youth resides , not Hie county
in which the offense is alleged
to have taken place. )
Judge Sawyer nolp d that the
boy wns transferred to Winona
County on a juvenile court peti-
tion that had not boon notarized
and was thus invalid. In addi-
tion , he had been held in the
Ilounston County Jail in Cale-
donia , Minn., for nine days
without a detention hearin g and
was transferred to Ihe Winona
County jail without a transfer
of custody order.
THE JUDGE ordered » de-
tention hearing held imme-
diately, and the boy appeared
with defense attorney Robert
Hull. Assistant County Attorney
Paul Brewer asked Judge Saw-
yer not to take jurisdiction in
the matter , since the delinquen-
cy petition was not notorized
and was also defective in that
it did not state the offense
alleged.
Brewer indicated a new peti-
tion would likely be filed by
Houston County , authorities in
the matter , and Judge Sawyer
continued the case for a week ,
ordering the boy released to
his parents ' custody with orders
not to leave his home unless
accompanied by a parent.
The matter was resumed the
following week , and Judge
Sawyer dismissed the case at
Brewer 's request , since Hous-
ton County officials never filed
a new petition.
In other juvenile court, mat-
ters here recently, a 15-year-
old Winona boy appeared (o ad-
mit a truancy charge, while a
burglary charge brought against
him was dismissed .
APPEARING with Winona
attorney Robert Hull , the boy
was placed on probat ion in the
truancy mailer , which dealt
with much of the recently-com-
pleted school year. Judge Saw-
yer ordered h im to make ar-
rangements wi th  local school
officials to return to school next
year to repeal last year 's grade ,
and to follow a number of other
rules set by Ihe county proba-
tion department ,
The burglary charge was dis-
missed at the request of Assis-
tant County Attorney Rrcwcr ,
who said ho had insufficient
evidence since a key -witness
had left tho si ate.




For the June 18 "Star Pro-
file," Peer J. Oppenheimer
interviewed the man voted
FAMILY- WEEKLY readers'
favorite male TV star in th«
recent poll-Carroll O'Connor,
celebrated actor and star of
the highest rated television
show, "All in the Family." Th a
real-life Archie Bunker is very
unlike the pugnacious char-
acter he portrays. "You'll dis-
cover a very sophisticated
man who likes the good things
in life: good food , fast ca rs
and travel, first-class.
ROCHESTER, Minn — The
condition of : Lloyd Abts, 55,
Fountain City, Wis. , who was in-
jured in a' ¦¦ car-track./ accident
May 23 on Highway 35, north
of the Fountain City limits, was
listed this morning at St. Marys
Hospital here as stable and se-
rious. A
He has head and arm injur-
ies/, according to a hospital
spokesman
SPEING GROVE STORE
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial) -^  The village of Spring
Grove will accept applications
for either male or female help
at. the municipal store, with
work to begin as soon as pos-





SPRING GROVE, Mi nn. (Spe-
cial). — Members of tlie board
of education of School District
297 accepted two bids ior parts
of a school bus for the district. .
The Blue Bird Bus Body's
bid of $4,125 for the bus body
was accepted and also the .Har-
mony Truck Service's bid of
$4,395 for the bus chassis.
Other bidders for bus bodies
were: Superior , $4,350; Wayne,
$4,325; Ward , $4,245 and Thom-
as, $5,086, Also biddin g on the
bus chassis were: Peterson
Motors , Lanesboro, $5,500 and







MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) -
A severe storm in and around
the Mondovi area late Monday
afternoon caused considerable
property damage. A 32- by 56-
foot barn on the Vincent Haas
property, located six miles
northeast of Mond ovi on County
Trunk B in Drammen Town-
ship, was literally lifted off its
foundation and destroyed by
high wiods.
The barn , which was remodel-
ed in the early 1950's, was torn
apart by the winds. A section of
the wall was pushed in and
the roof was blown more than
50 feet from the building,
The milk house was lifted
from the foundation and the
machine shed on the premises
was also destroyed.
Haas, who has 30 head of milk
cows and young stock; reported
no cattle were killed, but one
cow and two calves were in
the barn when it collapsed.
The force of the wind also
toppled a green feeder bunk ,
hay wagon , knocked over trees
and lifted a water barre l into
a creek more than 100 yards
from the buildings.
Other farms in the area re-
ceived considerabl e damage al-
so. At the Duane Segerstrom
farm , a limb punched a hole in
the roof of the home. A wind-
mill stand , elevator and green
chop box were damaged on
the Thorwald Olson farm , aiKl
a tree fell on the Robert Tiegs
home causing considerable roof
damage.
MADISON , Wis . (A P)  - Pa-
tricia Ann Wagner o; Racine
was elected "governor" of
Badger Girls State in elections
held Tuesday.
She is student president of
Washington Park High School ,
Racine.
Joanne Rasmussen of Dar-
lington was elected lieutenant
governor ; Gail Zimmermann of
Delavan , secretary of state;  j
Kathy Flaherty of Menomonee
Falls, slate treasurer , and
Agnes Ring of Hammond , attor-
ney general.
Girls State leader
EAU CLAIRE, Wis. —
Spot picketing in support of
ironworkers striking in the
St. Paul , Minn., area hail-
ed , Is balling or slowing
major construction projects
in severa l Western Wiscon-
son counties.
Roliert C. B auer , ICnn
Claire vicinity business
manage r for AFL-CIO
Building Trades Council,
said about 1,8(15 ironworkers
were on strike , mostly in
Minnesota.
Local 512 of the Iron-
workers Union went on
strike Monday over work-
ing conditions. Haner said




LA OltOSSK . Wis. — A 20-
yonr-old rura l Independence ;
woman was placed on one ]
year 's probation when she up- j
penred in La Crosse County
Court Branch 2 here Tuesday
on two counts of forgery .
Execution of sentence for
Miss Beverly Kukn , 20, Inde-
pendence Rt, I , who currently
is living in La Crosse, wns
stnyod to July .1 by order of
Judge Ix-oiinicl Roraff.
Miss Kukn has been accused
of cashing two checks belong-
ing to her roommate , . Helen
Drnngslveit , La Crosse.
A preliminary henriii R sched-
uled for Monday wns dismiss-
ed nnd the Judgment of convic-






With ru flics on tho ankles and
ribbons on head and tall , to-
day 's poodle is a far cry from
theworking dogor hunterthat
made his appearanco in Ger-
many so long ago. But don't
bo deceived! The poodlo can
still hold his own. Road Belli
Brown's review of this very
clover dog's histo ry and de-
volopniont. You'll loarn that
this bright-eyed canine is
more than a lady's plaything.





For the current entry in her
FAMILY WEEKLY "Cook-
book ," food editor Marilyn
Hansen offers a new way 1o
make and store jam that' s
even fresher tasting than the
old-fashioned kind. Look for
complete recipes and step-by-
step instnictions for prepar-
ing your own Strawberry-
Lime nnd Blueberry and Sour-
Cherry jams that require no>
cooking- And no paraffin.
ALL O.K. . . - A fiomemade sign propped on the sidewalk
in front of a demolished home tells: the neighbors and friends
that all the residents of this home got out safely. This home
in the Lanark section of Rapid City was hard hit by th»
Friday night flood waters that have claimed a known 204 lives,




LA-"VKSBORO . Minn . (Special )
— Two Lanesboro leen-ngers
are in the midst of a campaign
lo wipe out littering in the
southern Minnesota community .
Lowell Aakre and Gary Jlollen -
beck have organized youngsters
in Ihe area to do their part to
combat littering.
A slogan contest, for elemen-
tary school children is under
way along wilh a conlest for
paint ing Ihe street trash cans.
Prizes wil l  bo awarded for the
best posters and the best decor-
alcd trash can. The cans will
bo painted either green , yellow ,
blue or a combination of these
colors wilh nny design the
younfislers want.
Lnnesboi o residents will he
able lo vole on (lie projects
lliey think are worthy of the
prizes as voting places will bo
set up in t he  downtown area
all day Friday, with tho prizes
awarded Friday night .
The posters have been put
up in local husiness places to
remind customers not to litter
and rubber stamps have boon
supp lied lo businessmen to
stamp their bags with a re-
minder not li> llller .
The locnl Boy Scouts have
had a mnjor vole, in the paint-
ing project as they prepare d
each of tho frnsh cans for paint-
ing, while tho Vlllnge Council
and flic Community Club have
also lent their support to the
project.









Old flnd New Music
WITOKA BALLROOM
: LIVE MUSIC
- Fri. Ni ght -
, "THE HAPPY BEATS"
— Sat. Night —
Dance Honoring








I 2 BIG NITES OF J
Hive Entertainment*
t L'COVE Bar I
9 Minnesota Cily «X
I FRI. & SAT. J
£ 











Five ounces of clinice ground
beef , large ulice of cheese,
crisp lettuce , sliced tomato





^§ / --<. . . . always a treat!/'?;\lv _'
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SUPPER CLUB • GALESVILLE, 
WIS. 
 ^Mj^
]ome for Dinner . . .  v




BL\ //"rPr ^ &%kmmm\ \VA t^f^^^^ H^
With The Purchase Of Any 20c
Soft Drink
BUY ONE FOR EACH MEMBER OF THE FAMILY
Smh* ~¦ HOWARD,
puts the fun into eating out WINON*
DOUBLE FEATURE
ENDS FRIDAY -$1.25
J*JV(, H UlCMOliOH .* SAMUn I AlKO'f a-.*-*Wimm-wu mi
MLffl NCHfiroON,.
wmsoaaimmiz tim?
«B® iSr '^F--""'" COLO*• —  ran PHI MLMA ' .mt- nutMliM
Second Feature 10:40
HALEH DATES „_ MARTINE DESWICK
^???TT^TT^r^ TT^T^nnrj
? THIS WEEKEND ^ f^r^^ P^ *-J
k 
 ^
FRI.-SAT.-SUN. -JUNE 14-17-18 ' $9 >
? P The Judy Lane Show m \I ^^ i^ ^^ ^^ i^  J
? COUNTRY-COUNTY
l Phone 452-9862 767 E, 5th ]
— FRIDAY — !
FISH FRY j
All You <M *3C |
Can Eat! «pJL«t£.*)
'/a BATTER FRIED '
CHICKEN .$1.50 <
Served from |
5:00 to 10:00 p.m. ,
I carryouts welcome! ]
| Phone 452-9737 —- I
I AVENUE CAFE 1
L OPEN TILL 7 A.M. I
' 310 MANKATO AVE. ,
f D^ANCr i
Fri. & Sat. 9 te Y







Open at 5 p.m, ' • ¦ .¦ '.




located 3 mi. so.
ol La Crescent
. «n Highway Is
I toward Brownsville .
FISH FRY
FRIDAY, JUNE 16
All fhe Fish You Can Eat
oNiv $f.65
Serving Starts at 5:00 p.m.
OUR SALAD BAR WILL BE CLOSED FRI, EVENINGS
4 # Ii ^
SUPPER
WftWM4
- A' ¦ W . Wis.A '
CADY'S ^WBARN
.^ H^^ w^^ ^^ ManHMMHBM B^k
J
rimM'' *:3  ^ P-rti, -10:00 p.m. ' "^ ttv¦ "¦ ¦ ¦ " ' ¦yOr: BAKED STEAK 
^jBB Batte r Fried Fish Fillets , ^^
. ' ¦ ¦'¦ '¦¦MB • ' ¦ Scalloped Potatoes, B
HI You r Favorite Cocktails and Beers H
11 SATURDAY NIGHT 0-9 p.m. ¦
¦ I Select Short Orders — Assorted Relishes ' . . -¦'
' f^iBA SUNDAY BRUNCH 
10 
a.m.-l2:30 p.m. I
TV ¦;. ¦¦¦¦ Featuring ¦Homemade Pdiica/ces . ¦- . - . " ¦ H
1 IiT| ' e> S*-Hol« Par 3 with Grass Greens H
I |H • Driving Rang* • Mini Golf — ¦
I I ¦ Daytime' or Under the Lights m\
LEWISTON, MINK.









. A UNIVERSAL PICTURE .





J AMERICAN W88§§& POST I
Up LEGION CLUB l2|p£/ N0. 9 *W
f DAVE KIRAL ^I ond His One-Man Band 9
V FRIDAY, JUNE 16 /
''^t«W 'poncing' ..? -to 1 ms r^^\ Meflibtrs wF
DANCE BAND
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
A Friddy — THE COUNTRY POOR BOYS
Saturdoy — THE VARIETIES
—— DINING ROOM SPECIALS——
Sunday Brunch . . .  Onl y 52.00
'¦m\!tmmi:tmm ' - Wednesday — Chicken
B^ Mjfl All you can eat . . . .  . 52.00
^^ HJ J^ F
riday—
Fish
^^^Hjjt^^E All you can eat . . . . . . . . . . .  . $1.75
A VALLEY INN
A^L^m. 3 Miles South of Alma, Wis.,^ HH on Highway 35




¦ ¦¦¦-¦£ A W^KK - -4A'' :
'¦ : ¦ ¦ ¦ «n«STh« "' -¦
¦
¦¦; • PREACHER* . ® :
? :; ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ' : 
; ;
:' rwrtfe^ - A -  ¦ A - A.
':4
f NINO'S Stenk |
• KouruL-up i
 ^
IA CROSSE, wis. ¦¦¦¦ - . ; ¦ : ' ¦¦;.: "¦ '/ : '4
k LUNCHES • DINNERS • COCKTAILS «
? 
 ^
WiivffivnMTii' iiii - m *
W o W USDA CHOICE T« 4? 'J- TOP SIRLOIN DINNER « ¦<
f *>;¦ • ___ FOR TWO —— - ' ' ' « ' 4
k ° APPROXIMATELY 12-OZ. EACH e J
? 
¦ ' o Includes Balced Potato, SalBd ».\jr M'¦ ¦ * ,
» . . Bowl With Choiw of Dressing, f|LVj J ^
? ° 
Tater . Top and ChlveJ, Rolls, H " o >°;. Butter, Col-fM or. Tea mew-. ' - " ' «, "
 ^ o 'P „ (PresenMo Waitress et Time You Order) c d
r „ VALID NOW THROUGH WED., JUNE 21 : o Jr ¦> ii Any Wisconsin Location : * 'M
K <*Jr >\ You Must Present Coupon to . Waitress tilth Order (y^yp U
? fey0 po p- BB.0B ^ P O o Q e t f b o c o c o o p p o p ^ Q O O ^ o V J  ^W Also Serving . . . . ^k. CHOPS , CHICKEN, LOBSTER IAILS, SHRIMP, FISH and ~
f ' A FULL VARIETY CF U.S. GOV'T. CHOICE STEAKS ¦ - ¦' 4
h -:. Please Call lor Reservation 7»W0O5 ,¦ ' ' ' "A. ' ' ' ¦ "'V A A A AJ
NOTE ~ If you ar« a
member of the Mafia
you may be offended.
THE GANG 1IUI
COIMDNTmom msi»tf«wr
Hilarious comedy about dis-
organized crlmw . ..' . . they
didr't want to take over the
whole Mafia—they only want-
ed to take over the Brooklyn
are a .
7:15-9:15__ 55 j-51.00-51.50
Take Him to m. fyp
Mr -T'e Whf i^ri/bjr
We are featuring Delicious
A Roast Turkey
isdPl ' j^it  ^ '* r^esS'nS

































We'll be serving Homemade ' : . <? °^ e Ji^rs
. "¦ Chicken Dumpling Soup ;^ > lh All the -.Tnmmmgs-
Mr. T's RESTAURANT
WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER
Bing Crosby the new Elvis?
NEW YORK — Now that
Elvis Presley proved to be
the first star to sell out
Madison Sq. Garden for four
straight shows, they're ask-
ing, "Wliat other stai could
do it?" and the only answer
I heard that made sense was
another one-name star!
BING
Bing Crosby? Yep, that's
what the experts say. One
reason is that Bing hasn't
done personal appearances
in many, many years, he's
loved and respected, and
respected, and there would
be a lot of old-timers who
would get out of their car-
pet slippers and come out
and bring Morn out of her
housedress to hear Der Bing-
le. It would be very risky
and we don't think it will
ever happen. But there it is,
and if Birig were ever to
say yes, just remember that
Bing was practically al-
ready . In retirement when
Elvis, was first heard Irom.
Just wondner what Bing
would do about shooting his
hips and making with the
pelvic treatment. All those
are modern developments in
singing since "When the
Blue of the Night Meets the
Gold of the Day" was popu-
lar ..
Elvis had a laugh on
newspaper guys who used
to kid his sideburns. This
time when they came to see
him, they had longer side-
burn s than his.
Col. Tom Parker , his
mgr,, says he 's writing a
book "How M"uch Does It
Cost If It's Free?" which'U
be published "just as soon
as I sell all the ads in it."
He adds , "If the book's nev-
er published , all .who've tak-
en but ads will get back
50 percent of their deposit.
, Elvis used a "decoy lim-
ousine' ' furnished by Nor-
ton E. West Inc. He used
four limousines. One was
parked at the front of NY
Hilton . While . fans watch-
ed the front door, Elvis
slipped out the back door
while the fans continued to
look at (he "decoy." A ' .¦'¦'.'
Rumors persist that one girl
jumped out of a loges seat
hoping to land onstage with
Elvis and landed offstage
breaking a leg. Couldn't be
confirmed.
Remembered line: Elvis'
father was asked when he
realized his son was extra-
ordinary . ''Maybe 1956," he
said' .-; -. Elvis: "I tried to
tell hirn sooner, but he
wouldn't listen .'"
The political pollsters are
very important telling us
how Nixon, M c G o v e r n ,
Muskie & Humphrey are
•doing, . "The political polls,''
as G-oodman Ace wrote
years ago, "are believed by
everybody in America from
the farmer all the way up
to the President of the U.S.,
Thomas E. Dewey."
Ace, columnist , humorist
and public speaker, a fixture
at the Friars Club ("I have
an impediment in my
speech; I never quit talk-
ing") , is a friend of Grcu-
cho Marx. Groucho once was
elated over a book of his
letters.
Far/ 'Wilson;
"That doesn't, make you
a man of letters," Ace told
him. "I read a review of
one of your books that said
it was rather pedestrian."
"What does pedestrian
mean?" asked Groucho.
"It means," said Ace,
"the writer should have
been run over by a car."
EARL'S PEARLS: A news-
paper in a small town ad-
vertised: "Read ' the Bible to
learn what people ought to
do. Read this paper to learn
what they actually do."
' "Things are looking up,"
enthuses c o m  i.e. ' Georgie
Kaye. "I was just booked on
a cruise, inAHaiphong har-
bor." That's ear], brother.
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IMEETING SLATED
' ¦: MADISON, Wis. (AP) - The
Wisconsin Board of Vocational,
Technical and Adult Education,
will hold a meeting June 20 to
review ah attorney general's
opinion that the agency lacks




LOCAL NEWS-5:O0, Cable TV-3.
COMMUNITY RELIGIOUS NEWS—5:15, Cable TV-3.
YOUR RIGHT TO SAY IT—Col. Kenneth Plummer, the
Rev. Lawrence Schwarz and reporter Caroline Toll discuss,
"Is Amnesty Possible?" 6:30, Ch. 2. ,
NBC ADVENTURE THEATER—"The Lady Is My Wife"
concerns two southerners who are played by Bradford Dill-
man and Jean Simmons. Jean is a palmist and Bradford is a
jea lous gambler with a quick gun. 7:0O, Chs. 5-10-13.
NET PLAYHOUSE ON THE Ws- Orson Bean stars
in "The Star Wagon," a comedy-fantasy about an absent-
minded inventor and a time machine and the dilemma of
deciding whether to live a life over again. 7:30, Ch. 2.
BURL IVES SPECIAL — Burl Ives hosts an hour of
music with Jimmy Durante, Roger Miller and the Golddig-
gers. Songs include "Itty Bitty Tear" (Burl) ; "Little Oreen
Apples" (Roger); and "My Heart Belongs to Daddy" (the
Golddiggersi 8:30, Ch. 11.¦¦ . Friday
LOCAL NEWS-5:00, Cable TV-3.
COMMUNITY RELIGIOUS NEWS—5:15, Cable TV-3.
aTY HALL—5:30, Cable TV-3.
WINGED WORLD—A National Geographic special on
birds, their evolution, mechanics of flight, creative intelli-
gence, ability to mimic and courtship rituals. 6:30, Chs. 5-10.
JACQUES COSTEAU—Costeau spends an hour with a
dolphin, and examines their navigational abilities and their
language. 7:00, Chs. 6-9-19.
U.S. OPEN PREVIEW-Chris Schehiel hosts taped high-
lights of the second round of the U.S. Open. 9:30, Chs. 3-8.
. ' m.: :
NEW YORK (AP) — The po-
lice department has disclosed
that it is issuing new bullets to
policemen—a flat-tipped type
known as a "semiwadcutter"
which officials say is less likely
to ricochet in crowded city con-
ditions.
The new bullets, officials said
Tuesday, also are more ef-
ficient in "antipersonnel" work
because they tend to punch
through bone rather than
bounce off it.
N.Y. police get a
new type of bullet
Smile...
Say Cheeseburger
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McDonalds
The Winona City Planning
Commission meeting scheduled
for tonight has been postponed
for a week, city planning de-
partment official s said today.
The meeting has been post-
poned because the commission
has no business to conduct.
The meeting will instead be
held at 7:30 p.m. next Thurs-







JACKSON , Wyo. (AP) _ An
official of the Environmental
Protection Agency said Tues-
day that environmental prob-
lems in the Great Plains are
more difficult to identify and
solve than those in more popu-
lated areas of the East.
Don Dubois of the Denver
EPA office spoke as a three-
day regional meeting of the Na-
tional Association of Con-
servation Districts ended.
Attending the sessions were
some 100 soil and water con-
servation district supervisors
from Nebraska, Wyoming, Kan-
sas , Montana and ihe Dakotas.
"Pollution sources in the
Plains are diffuse and can't be
pinpointed as coming from a
single source," said Dubois. He
said water runoff may contain
sediment from thousands of
sources, including pesticides
from both farm and city loca-
tions and animal wastes from
hundreds of sources.
Dubois said EPA is gathering
facts and concentrating on bet-
ter land-use practices in the
Plains area rather ; than focus-
ing efforts on the single-source
kind of pollution.
$90 million loss in
medicare funds seen
Nursing home inspection
ST. PAUL, Minn. '(AP) — A
State Health Department offi-
cial says Minnesota could lose
$90 million a year in federal
Medicaid funds if it does not
meet federal requirements for
the inspection and certification
of nursing homes.
Dr; Warren R. Lawson, exec-
utive office of the health de-
partmentA told of the danger
Wednesday; noting the funds
help provide nursing home care
for 25,000 patients.
Lawson said his department
will ask the Legislative Adviso-
ry Committee Friday to ap-
prove an emergency appropria-
tion of $75,000, which would
permit hiring of 40 more per-
sons to aid with inspection and
certification.
The department now has
eight certification employes.
Federal law requires that a
health inspection team be sent
annually to each of the state's
430 nursing homes to review
their medical records, staffing,
dietetics and physical condi-
tions, Lawson said.
He said.he has been told fed-
eral officials "will stop playing
games" if the state does not
comply with their inspection
and certification procedures by
July 1,
Lawson estimated 90 perc ent
of state nursing homes have
some deficiencies that prevent
their immediate certification ,
but said some qualify for tem-
porary certification , in which
case they must be revisited in
six r_;onths.
"We have been totally under-
staffed to do this certification
and arc failing behind ," Law-
son said.
He warned that unless Min-
nesota implements an adequate
program , every nursing home
in tho state will lack certifica-
tion to care for Medicaid
patients within a year .
Medicaid pays 56 per cent of
the cost of nursing home care
for single, elderly persons with
annual incpmes of less than $1,-
740, and elderly couples with in-
comes of less than $2,424 The
counties and state each pick up
22 per cent of the cost.
The State "Welfare Depart-
ment says about 60 per cent of
the state 's nursing home
patients now receive care un-
der the Medicaid program.
The requested addition of 40
employes would cost $240,000
next year , but federal aid cov-




Sen. Robert Dole, Kansas ,
chairman of the Republican Na-
tional Committee, will speak at
the Minnesota State Republi-
can Convention in Minneapolis
during the June 22-24 gathering.
Ten delegates and alternates
will be elected for the national
convention beginning Aug. 21 in
Miami.
Representatives to the state
convention from Winona will be
Mrs. Frank Allen, 203 E. Broad-
way; Carleton Fish, 666 Market
St.; Mrs. Robert Ferris, 1322
Parkview St.; Dr Arnold Fen-
ske, 360 W. Lake St.; Richard
Gillen , 306 Liberty St., and
Miss Susan Gott , 1288 E. Win-
crest St.
Other delegates from the city
are William Heise , 1404 Heights
Blvd.; Mrs. Grace Hittner , 175
McConnon St.; Jerry Papenfuss.
1710 W Broadway; Owen Po-
lousky, 830 38th Ave., Good-
view; Tim Slade, 153 W. Wab-
asha St. , and Mrs Candace
Watson. Winona Rt. 1
Area delegates will be John
Arnold , St. Charles; Mrs. Psul
Grawe , Dakota Rt. 1; John
Kolb, Dakota; Ellsworth Simon ,
Utica , and Albin Urbanski ,
Minnesota City.
William Ruckelshaus , director
of the Environmental Protec-
tion Agency also will be a fea-
tured speaker.
1 FISH SPECIAL 71/ FRIDAY I
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McGovern backers to disp lay muscle
At weekend Wisconsin convention
By ARTHUR L. SRB .
MADISON, Wis. (APV- Wis-
consin backers of Sen . George
S. McGovern for president will
flex new-found party muscle at
the Democratic state conven-
tion in Milwaukee Friday
and Saturday.
McGovern delegates and al-
ternates, pointing to next
month' s national convention Ln
Miami Beach, are certain to
make themselves heard at a
two-day state meeting.
Gov. Patrick J. Lucey is to
deliver the keynote address
Friday night. The convention 5s
expected to attract about 2,000
delegates and alternates.
. Michael Bleicher of Madison
a k e y  c a m  p a i g n e  r in
McGovern's victory in Wiscon-
sin 's April presidential pri-
mary, is challenging the re-
election bid of D-onald 0. Peter-
son of Eau Claire as national
committeeman.
Peterson , who has been back-
ing Sen. Edmund Muskie for
president , is seeking a full four-
year term as committeeman.
He was elected a year ago to
fill a vacancy created by the
resignation of former Assembly
speaker RobertAHuber.
Only four years ago, Peterson
and Bleicher were allies ih the
Wisconsin delegation which
went to the national convention
in Chicago and aroused the ire
of Mayor Richard Daley with
verbal blasts at his control over
the nomination process. —-
Peterson was chairman of
that delegation, which was
strongly for former Sen. Eu-
gene McCarthy , who lost the
nomination to Hubert H.
Humphrey.
Bleicher said the party
should select a national com-
mitteeman from the McGovern
camp, in view of the senator's
April 4 Wisconsin triumph.
The South Dakota senator
will have 54 Badger State dele-
gates to the national con-
vention.
Humphrey will have , the re-
maining 13, which he earned .by
carrying two congressional dis-
tricts in the primary.
Also in the race against Pe-
terson are Thomas R. Holter of
Madison and attorney Richard
Steinberg of Milwaukee.
Another battle looms between
n a t i o n a l  cornmitteewornan
Mary Lou Burg of West Bend,
Mrs. Shirley Walker Of West
Allis and Mrs. Shirley Ransdell
of Milwaukee.
Miss Burg, elected four years
ago, remained neutral during
tie primary.
Mrs. Waficer has unsuccess-
fully sought the party 's nom-
ination for state treasurer in the
past.
Mrs. Ransdell , a resident of
Illinois until last year, has been
an active McGovern supporter.
ConvenUo-n business will in-
clude drafting ane w charter.
The document is expected to
expand committees to . make
room for more youth and mi-
norities in the party's decision-
making processes.
Squabbling is expected, par-
ticularly on: plants involving
red-hot legislative issues on
abortion and birth control.
The issues will be significant
for Democratic state senators
and representatives up for elec-
tion this fall.
THE REMAINS . A. .. The tail section of
the Japan Air Lines DC8 that crashed 15
miles from New Delhi's; airport Wednesday
is about the only part of the aircraft that
remained intact after the crash . Bodies were





NEW DELHI (AP) - Sixteen
Americans were believed to be
among the 84 persons killed in
the crash of a Japanese jetliner.
as it was preparing to land at
New Delhi Wednesday night;
Six persons—three women
and three small girls—sur-
vived, but one of the women
died in a hospital. None of the
survivors was believe*! to be an
American.
One Indian casualty was re-
ported. A farmer working in
the field in which the plane
crashed was hit by a burning
piece of wreckage. He was in
critical condition .
A passenger list issued by Ja-
pan Air Lines gave these
names for the Americans : A.
Curtis , E, Curtis , E. Weatherly,
Q. Marquardt , E. Namel , F.
Weishaupl , A. Weishaupl, R.
Weishaupl, an infant listed as
B. Weishaupl, L. Heydorrn, E.
Myers, C. Myer, A. Hennessay,
Mrs. Hennessy, Miss H. Hen-
nessy and P. Hennessy, a 4-
month-old .
Home addresses were not
available.
Ten of the 78 passengers
were Japanese, and there were
11 Japanese; in the crew, the
airline said.
Among those reported killed
was the first secretary of the
Canadian Trade Commission in
Hong Kong, Wayne Hubble, 37.
He was flying to New Delhi to
marry a Canadian woman who
works in the Indian capital.
The plane was on a flight
from Tokyo to London and had
stopped in Hong Kong and
Bangkok. It had been cleared
for landing by the New Delhi
control tower and was descend-
ing into its landing pattern
when it plunged to the ground
in flames near the village of
Jaitpur , 15 miles from the air-
port , said Yasuteru Matsui, re-
gional manager for. JAL.
"The pilot said 'Roger ,' and
then lost contact ," Matsui said.
"Until then , nothing appeared
wrong."
It was 8:20 p.m. and still day-
light , but a heat haze hung over
New Delhi and dust storms
made the visibility poor, The
temperature has been around
110 most days.
The president of th« airline,
Shizuo Asada, said : in Tokyo
that there had been no bomb
threat to the plane. He added
that JAL has taken maximum
safety measures since the air-
port massacre in Tel Avi v by
three Japanese terrorists on
May 30,
The Japanese government
and the airline sent a planeload
of experts and officials to - New
Delhi to investigate the crash.
Hosp itals feel dollar squeeze
Government wea kens charity care
By JOHN STOWELL
WASHINGTO N (AP ) -
Caught in a dollar squeeze be-
tween hospita l administrators
and antipoverty lawyers, the
g o v e r n m e n t  has secretly
weakened its charity-care or-
ders to federally built hospitals.
The result may be that fewer
poor people receive free medi-
cal help in thousands of hospi-
tals and clinics built with feder-
al Hill-Burton funds.
Such facilities have been re-
quired by law since 1046 to pro-
vide "a reasonable volume" of
free services to poor people.
Lawsuits filer! by antipoverty
lawyers prompted HEW to try
and define "reasonable vol- "
ume. "
The partial retreat was con-
firmed Wednesday by the De-
partment of Health , Education
and Welfare although one offi-
cial , reluctant to disclose de-
tails , declared that even the
number of members on a pub-
lic advisory committee was
confidential information.
The new proposal , scheduled
to be published in the Federal
Register before July 1, pre-
scribes that all heallh-care in-
stitutions built or modernized
wilh Hill-Burton funds should
provide free care to indigents
at the rate of three per cent of
operating costs or 10 per cent
of the orig inal loan or grant.
An undetermined number of
the 6,308 hospitals and other fa-
cilities which have received a
total of $3.7 bill ion would be ex-
empt , however, because the ob-
ligation is limited to the period
of the orig inal 25-year loan or
20-year grant.
The first proposal made pub-
lic In mid-April would have ap-
plied a formula of froe-care
equnl to at least five per cent
of operating costs or 25 per
cent of net income, whichever
was higher.
The American Hospitals As-
sociation estimated that the
government received up to 2 ,-
000 letters , all but five per cent
opposing that plan.
The AHA , with a membershi p
of about 7,000 hospitals , had
warned that private patient
rates might be forced up na-
tionwide to cover the cr>sts of
expanded free care.
David F. Drake , the AHA's
associate director i-n Chicago ,
said he is not totally satisfied
with the compromise but thinks
it averted a legal challenge.
About 85 per cent of the hos-
pitals involved already meet
the compromise requirements,
he said.
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
nation's milk production contin-
ued to increase last month over
year-earlier levels, according to
the Agriculture Department.
Output in May was more than
1L3 billion pounds , aA one per
cent gain from the month last
year, says the Crop Reporting
Board. It also increased season-
ally from April.
Production per cow averaged
924 pounds in May, up 2 per
cent from a year earlier and 6
per cent more than: the rate in
April, officials said, in a report.
Milk production
continues rise
' CRASH SITE . . .Po in t -
ed out is New Delhi , India ,
where a Japanese airliner ,
crashed in flames Wed-
nesday while attempting to
land at airport. Eighty-nine
persons were aboard. Po-
lice said 84 were killed.
(AP Photofax)
BARABOO, Wis. (AP) - A
radio newsman said he was for-
bidden from tape recording a
common council meeting Tues-
day by Mayor Eugene Mada-
lon.
. The newsman, Allen Tomey
of Radio Stations WIBU and
WLVE, was told he could take
notes with a pad and pencil
Madalon said he was afraid
some indiscreet remarks by al-
dermen would find . their way
onto the airwaves if the tap ing
were allcwed.
At past meetings, Tomey was
permitted to record whatever
he wished
Peter Develin , news director
of Community Services iRadio
Inc., Poynette, said he wanted
to get Madalon 's side of the sto-
ry and confer with station man-
ager Thomas Holter before de-
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Television movies
" .- ¦ Today . ' • ¦
"FLIGHT TO TANGIERS" — Jack Palance and Joan
Fontaine star in this melodrama of racketeers and Iron
Curtain refugees, (1953). 3:30, Ch. 4.
"WE'RE NOT MARRIED" — Ginger Rogers and Marilyn
Monroe star in this comedy where they learn that five couples
are not legally married. (1952). 3:30, Ch. 6.
"BUREAU OF MISSING PERSONS" - Bette Davis and
Pat O'Brien star in this police movie; where a detective is
assigned to find a missing husband and falls in love with the
.wife. ' ¦ ¦. ' ¦ ¦ '• A
"HAMMERHEAD" — Vince Edwards in on the trail of
a master criminal who is on the trail of a secret report on a
nuclear defense system. (1968). 8:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
"WATUSI" — George Montgomery stars in this remake
of the H. Rider Haggard safari classic. ( 1959)V 10:30, Chs. 3-«..; "ACROSS THE WIDE MISSOURI" — Flint,Mitchell de-
cides to trap in beaver country in the Rockies, despite warn-
ings about the Indians. (1951). 10:50, Ch. 4.
"WESTERN UNION" — Randolph Scott and Robert
Young star in this historical western of the building of the
first transcontinental telegraph system. (1941 ¦>. 12:00, Ch. 13.
Friday
. "THAT CERTAIN FEELING"—Bob Hope plays an artist
who tries to -win back his ex-wife, Eva Marie Saint. (1956).
3:30, Ch.' 4. '
"WHITE FANG"—Michael Whalen stars in Jack Lon-
don's story of two young men who go to Alaska in search of
gold. ( 1936). Ch. 6.
"CALL IT A DAY"—Olivia de Havilland stars in this
comedy where a number of people come awfully close to run-
ning off with each other 's husbands and wives. (1937).
Ch. 19.
L'AVVENTURA"—Monica Vitti stars in Antonioni's Ital-
ian classic. A socialite vanishes during a Mediterranean
yachting party. 7:30, Ch. 2.
"I THANK A FOOL"-=Susan Hayward stars in this tale
of madness and murder in the Irish countryside: (1962).
Chs. 5-10-13. A •
"CRAWLSPACE"—Arthur Kennedy stars in this thriller
of a childless young couple who are adopted by a young
drifter who lives under their floor. (1972). 8:00, Chs. 3-8.
"WHAT A WAY TO GO"-^ Shirley MacLaine, Paul New-
man and Dean Martin head the cast of this comedy about
a girl whose marriages always end ih widowhood. (1964).
Ch. 4;
"CUTTER'S TRAIL"—John Gavin play s the outraged
marshall who is out to track down the Mexican outlaws who
nearly destroyed his town. (1970). 10:30, Chs . 3-8.
"WILD IS THE WIND"—Anna Magnaiu plays the'bride of
« wealthy .Nevada sheep rancher (Anthony Quinn ) who
can't forget his first wife. (1957). Ch. 9.
"RIDE THE WILD SURF"—A Fabian sand-and-surf saga.
(1964). 10:50, Ch. 5.
"THE WOMAN WHO CAME BACK"-Nancy Kelly sur-
vives a bus wreck and believes that she has inherited the
powers of an ancestor who was a witch. (1945). 12:00, Ch. 5,
"TOY TIGER"—Jeff Chandler and Laraine Day star in
this comedy where a Madison Avenue art director is tricked
Into posing as a fictitieus father. (1956). Ch. 13.
Arguments may go on for a long time about
whether cloud-seeding experiments had , anything
to do with last Friday's disastrous cloudburst and
flooding at Rapid City, S.D. A
A newspaper story has reported that the South
Dakota School of Mines Institute for Atmospheric
Sciences was experimenting in the area with meth-
ods of increasing rainfall and studying the dynam-
ics of hail production. Some of the cloud-seeding
operations were conducted in the area northwest
of the city on the afternoon just prior to the
massive storm.
There's disagreement about whether the ex-
periments were a contributing factor. One of the
professors in charge declared that the operations
couldn't have influenced weather on such a
large scale. The National Weather Service called
the combination of storm-producing conditions a
once-in-100-year occurrence.
Another professor, however, said the existing
conditions were such that the whole experiment
should have been approached with caution.
He recommends taking greater care in future op-
erations of this kind.
CLOUD—SEEDING isn't new. Experimenter!
have been tinkering with it for a number of years,
mostly in western parts of the country where na-
tural rainfall . is sparse. It is based on the prin-
ciple that cloud vapors can be . precipitated into
water droplets by adding tiny particles to the at-
mosphere. Specially prepared salts are dropped
from airplanes to achieve this effect. A
Nor is controversy about the process anything
hew. It arises from the fact that not everybody
wants or needs precipitation at the same time.
THE FARMER'S requirements, for instance,
seldom match those of the vacationing camper.
A bonus snowfall that's good for ski resorts is the
worst kind of news for highway maintenance de-
partments. And so on.
It's a strong reminder that what's meat for
some is poison for others. And Rapid City is the
extreme example, if it develops that cioud-seeling
indeed, played a part in last weekend's disastrous
events. .
Climate control, in its_ present state at least ,
¦"is still far from being a science that can be ap-






The no-lockout decision by Minnesota Associated
General Contractors (AGC) is one that deserves
the public's applause and gratitude. It should short-
en the current strike and work stoppages that
are costing thousands of dollars a day to workers,
to employers and to the public.
Proposals to invoke such a lockout were made
after 1,800 cement masons and ironworkers un-
ion members struck on jobs across the southern
half of Minnesota.! The move closed down many
projects since non-striking unions, the vast major-
ity, honored the picket lines.
That kind of retaliation , tempting as it may
have seemed to some, probably would have escalat-
ed the dispute to a point where settlement was
far more difficult. As things stand , this hasn 't oc-
curred and negotiations are continuing at several
levels between employers and various trades.
While many job sites were idled by the strike ,
not all were. In this area , for instance, work has
gone uninterruptedly forward on the badly-needed ,
much-delayed Interstate 90 project.
Because the two striking unions were not in-
volved in any of the Winona County 1-90 work ,
there has been no picketing at these locations in-
volving more than 200 men. The lockout , o£ course ,
would have halted all operations.
With the area of difference thus contained in-
stead of expanded , there should be some substan-
tial movement toward settlement, It will be inter-
esting to see whether statesmanshi p prevails on




In the wake of that disastrous flood in liie
Black Hills , the Corps of Engineers is getting kick-
ed around again.
Usually the Engineers catch it for warning to
build a dam or the way they built one , but for
a change they 're criticized for not building one,
About 10 years ago Rapid City officials asked
the Engineers to consider another dam on Rapid
Creek upriver from Ihe earthen dam that broke
Friday night.
But it was rejected because of high land
costs, because the canyon is too narrow to build
a sizeable dam , and because it would have been
built in seepage-prone limestone. In Engineers '
terms, the cost-benefit ratio didn 't work nut favor-
ably.
Whether such a dam would have saved the
death and destruction that occurred cannot now be
said , but for the moment one can sympathize with
the difficult role of the Corps of Engineers.—A,B.
WINONA DAILY NEWS
MIMBEB OF TUN ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Associated Press Is entitled exclusively to
tho use for republication of all tho local news printed
In this newspaper as well ai all A.P. nows dispatches,
An .ndeperuUnt Newspaper — EatablUhed JBM
Nixon and LeMay
WASiHINGTON — A survey of re-
liable and experienced military
sources in Vietnam by Charles
Mohr of The New York Times con-
vinced him that only "the enormous
use of American air power . . . had
prevented a South Vietnamese col-
lapse early in April."
Last week, B-52's; resumed pat-
tern-bombing raids in tlie panhan-
dle region of North Vietnam , even
while the number of fighter-bomb-
ers and aircraft carriers in the In-
dochina war had been tripled , and
the B-52's had been quadrupled.
These increases far more than off-
set the continuing withdrawals of
ground forces from South Vietnam.
MOREOEVER, PENTAGON offi-
cials say publicl y that more North
Vietnamese targets are now avail-
able to them than was : the case
during the earlier air offensive
waged by President Johnson. "In '68
we really didn 't pursue this to the
end ," Adm. W. Pv Mack said at a
briefin g last week, "There are many
fewer targets off limits now." Nor,
apparently, is President Nixon exer-
cising, the personal control of tar-
get selection that Johnson did.
The broader air campaign is being
waged at a time when Nixon also
has sealed with mines the North
Vietnamese harbors. The two steps
obviously go together, and make
up the most determined American
effort yet to deny North Vietnam
the supplies ' — particularly th ose
shipped over water from other na-
tions — either to maintain the war
in the South or to sustain civilian
needs and morale in the North.
Naturally, the dollar cost is go-
ing up too. At a time when potential
political opponents like Senators
McGovern and Humphrey are talk-
ing about the need to reduce defense
expenditures , the cost of waging
i ' ' 
'
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Nixon 's lethal new air campaign is
probably going to double the war
budget , according to Secretary of
Defense Laird — and may drive it
even higher, some other experts be-
lieve, ' " :
; All this may satisfy some of
those war hawks who wonder only
why it wasn't done earlier, but
in the minds o£ others it raises
some questions — .or it ought to,
if the length , cost and horrors of
this war have not yet numbed their
sensibilities.
If Mohr is correct, for instance,
that American air power was the
primary ingredient in slowing Ha-
noi's Easter offensive (that it has
been stopped is not yet uncertain),
then , all Nixon's efforts do 'A hot
mean that South Vietnam ] s any
more viable as a nation or Sai-
gon's army any more effective in
defending that nation than they
were before the long, costly process
of Vietnamization began nearly three
years ago.
IN ORDER TO' achieve whatever
is being achieved , moreover, the
most incredible and wanton destruc-
tion is having to be delivered
wholesale, not just in North Viet-
nam but in South Vietnam , which
we are supposed! to be saving. It
is not for nothing that the word
"ficocide," in reference to Ameri-
can operations in Vietnam, drifts
insistently about the Stockholm con-
ference on world environmental
matters .
Of the millions killed or made
homeless, there seems to be little
if any thought at the Pentagon or
the White House. Since only seven
American Navy men had been lost
during th e current bombing cam-
paign Admiral Mack was even able
to say at his briefing that "this
is a , pretty good way to fight a
war," Do only the American dead
matter?
There were two indications of
what was afoot in Nixon 's May 8
speech, when he announced that he
was mining the harbors of the
North. First, in what was later bill-
ed as a generous peace offer, he of-
fered to withdraw all Americana
from South Vietnam and cease all
acts of force in Indochina, in re-
turn for release of American POW's
and a ce ase-fire, Many overlooked
that this meant the North Vietna-
mese would have to lay down their
arms in a cease-firejnider interna-
tional supervision, wHfile the Saigon
government remained in power.
That would have been, in effect, for
Hanoi to surrender its own objec-
tive, and to concede the American
objective. :
THE OTHER INDICATION was
Nixon's analysis of his own options
— "Immediate withdrawal of all
American forces, continued at-
tempts at negotiation or decisive
military action to end the war."
Rejecting the first two, he said he
had chosen the latter — which now
is being seen in action.
So, in the end. Nixon 's 1968 cam-
paign plan to "end the war and
win the peace" has become an ef-
fort to bomb North Vietnam into
submitting to Washington's terms;
given the tenacity Hanoi . and its
people have shown in the past, and
apparently still show, that may
prove to be about the same as
General Le May 's celebrated for-
mula: "Bomb them back into the
stone age."
New York Times News Service
The prairie reactionary
If Sen. George McGovern be-
comes the Democratic candidate for
President , the word "radical" is in
for some heavy use. It is already
limp with fatigue from the treat-
ment given It by newspapermen ,
who roll it out with every men-
tion off the senator 's program , and
the Republicans haven 't even begun
to warm up on it yet.
It is a good word , '' radical ," hut
it is often misused in politics , as it
is now being misused to character-
ize McGovern, The "radical" poli-
tician in this campaign is, of course ,
President Nixon . "Radical" cornos
from the Latin word for "root ," a
"radical" politician goes tn the root
of things , perhaps tears tilings out
at. the roots. In any case , his attack
is drastic and things arc tur ned
topsy-turvy.
OBVIOUSLY , NIXON'S China pol-
icy Is radical , So is his reconstruc-
tion of the Supreme Court. So is
hi.s assertion of monarch ical right
to make war at the President' s
pleasure , a right even the Stuarts
were cautious about pressing long
before Charles I was beheaded for
contempt of Parliament.
Mcfi overn 's "radicalism " seems to
consist in his campaign promise to
change the tax laws , in ways that
will redistrib ute wealth. If this is to
be argued seriously, Mcdovcrn 's op-
ponent s might reasonably accuse
him of foolishness or of deceit , but
the ease for his "radicalism " is
flimsy .
Presidents simply do not change
tax la ws, and Any candidate who
tried to persuade us that he would
do so If elected might be vulner-
able to the clinrse that he is either
___________—____,
Russell Baker
a fool or a con man. About all that
presidents can do to change the
tax structure is lobby the Con-
gress. Sometimes , of course , a pres-
ident will be a very effective lob-
byist. Other times he won 't be. Lyn-
don Johnson was at the beginning.
John Kennedy wasnj,,. ,,,.,.„,..,
What McGovern is really " say-
ing is tha t  he would use the Presi-
dent's influence tn try to persuade
Congress to redistribute the wealth.
One need not be cynical to find the
proposition amusing. Congress has
ceded war-making authority to the
Presiden t, but no power is kept so
zealousl y locked in the Congression-
al safe, as the power to decide who
gets soaked and who gets the boons
on April 15.
Congress represents the majority
middle class and the rich who, re-
spectively, elect it and pay for its
campaigns . Expecting these people
— for whom America works very
well just as it is , thank you — to
enact a redistribution of wealth is
implausible , to say the least,
Presidents of laic have found lit-
tle glory in conte sting with Congress
on these money mailers. Except for
fleeting moments , Congress is us-
ually Tory on social issues and
spendthrift  on war , A president who
wants lo at tack domestic hardshi p
will have a nas ty struggle against
a Congress representing the con-
tented majority . It Is not strange
that presidents lately have prefer-
red to attack Hanoi.
If there is anything at all "radi-
cal" in McGovcrn 'B program, it lies
in this suggestion that he would con-
centrate presidential energies on do-
mestic affairs. This would violate a
tacit truce of long standing between
White House and Capitol, under
which the President is given free
rein on war and diplomacy while
Congress disposes on issues of do-
mestic welfare.
We the people, as the Founders
called us , apparently like Ihe truce
arrangem.ent,....Nixor_..wJ_iiJhas made
no secret ,of doting on the labors of
war and diplomacy "while finding
domestic matters tiresome, Is now
highly popular with us for having
torn up the old China policy by the
roots , for bombing Vietnam back to
the Bronze Age and for building
warmer relations with Moscow,
SURELY HE could do nothing but
damage his public standing by tak-
ing on the Senate Finance Commit-
tee in a fight — almost certainly a
losing fight — to make rich people
pay mor e taxes, This is what Mc-
Govern proposes to do , if -we arc to
take hirra seriously,
There is nothing very "radical"
about it. Up through Truman and
then, briefly, later under Johnson ,
presidents gave domestic difficul-
ties as much energy as foreign af-
fairs.
McGovern seems to be proposing
a return to that state of business.
Thus , the proper word for him Is
not "radica l ," but "reactionary."
All this assumes, of course , that
the senator 's campaign promises
are to bo taken seriously, We the
people do go on making the nssum-
tion , in spite of everything, don 't
we?
New York Timet News Service
The Democrats
and squabbling
They talk about stopping George
McGovern, and who knows they
may succeed in getting William
Scranton to present himself at Mi-
ami to spearhead the effort. But let's
face it, it isn't going to work. But
between you and me, I hope that
the effort iself to stop McGovern
fails, and here are my labyrinthine
reasons why. /
Well over one-half . of the people
going down to Miami are quite con-
ventional Democrats, decent, law-
abiding, paunchy New Dealers. But
about one-third of them are politi-
cal Hells Angels bound and deter-
mined to rip off tradition , the Con-
stitution, the : whale'-.thing . These are
young people who. have burned with
enthusiasm for George McGovern
for months^ some of them for over
a year. They have undergone the
most extraordinary privations, in. or-
der to bring out the' vote for Mc-
Govern. Some of them have . even
foregon e fornicating in public
places, such being the fever of their
dedica tion, making their predeces-
sors who resolved merely to be
Clean for Gene summer pilgrims
by comparison.
NOW THIS ARMY of zealots
doesn't want to arrive in Miami
and .find nothing to do, no walls to
pusli against , nothing to sate their
ideological passions. They need a
good figh t, a good victory. They
need to crush , let us say, a last
minute attempt by Hubert Hum-
phrey to take the nomination away
f rom George McGovern. Or they
may need a dark horse to van-
quish: a desperate move, say, to
give the nomination to an establish-
meiitarian dreamboat: an Earl War-
ren Jr, type.
; Failing that, what will they do
in Miami?
What they will do is fight the old
order via the credentials commit-
tee, of course . But primarily they
will fight over the platform.
And that is what we Republicans
want to see. Hour after hour of it
on national teevee.
How about a raging floor fight
on the question of permissive abor-
tion vs compulsory abortion? I sup-
pose I'd want, under the circum-
stances, permissive abortion to win
out , but I'd want the victory to be
narrow. A real squeaker.
OR HOW ABOUT a demand by
the leader of the Massachusetts del-
egation, who for all we know is
only a year or two older than
Shirley Temple when she discover-
ed the good ship Lollipop, deliver-
ing a rousing call for Free Mari-
juana? Why should marijuana go
onl y to the privileged . few? Those
who make use of tax loopholes?
Those landowners who have the
wherewithal to grow grass? Those
super-educated who alone can af-
ford to buy catalogues telling them
William f. Buckley
how to: grow it? Who says mari-
juana should be smoked only by
people who can read instructions?
As regards foreign policy, why
not get somebody to stand lip and
say that the time has really come
to close down on tax loopholes. I
can hear it now. Stop the tax ex-
emption for the United Jewish Ap-
peal!- ¦
Secretary Laird has testified that
to adopt the defense budget propos-
ed by George MtcGovern would be
quite mad. Instead of spending the
proposed 50 million dollars per year
on defense, said , Mr. Laird, we
might just as well spend one bil-
lion ; to buy white flags which we
could hoist all over the world.
Surely, in endorsing this proposal,
a McGlovern delegate could insist
that a billion dollars for white flags
is a typical military-industrial ex-
travagance? White flags shouldn 't
cost that much money A Are the ARe-
publicans suggesting that they all
be loomed on Senator Eastland's
plantation?
THAT, AS I My, i* the likely
scenario if the delegates don't find
themselves caught up in mundane
movements involving the naming of
a candidate. That is why, if I were
George McGovern, I'd be spend-
ing my time urging Hubert Hum-
phrey to stay, in the race and to
try to make a tough fight out of
it. Already we have seen that Hum-
phrey 's resolution has gone to the
point of publicly .  considering the
possibility of George Wallace as a
running-mate. A complementaryjges-
ture, by George McGovern, would
be the public consideration of Shir-
ley Chisholrn. His failure to do so
suggests to me that at . this mo-
ment Awhat he desires least Is to
overwhelm Hubert Humphrey^ and




An editorial in .
Minneapolis Star
The time has come for Minnesota
to look towards creation of a full-
time legislature. Not full-time in
the sense that it meets in regular
session all year around , but in the
sense that an elected legislator can
look at his job as his principal occu-
pation.
We have seen recently a series
of announcements that a number
of veteran and highly qualified
members' ot jhejegislature plah not
to run for reelection. Some perhaps
are victims of the long hassle over
who was going to be In what dis-
trict when the reapportionment
maps finally were drawn. Some
simply decided it was time to quit.
But many others have complain-
ed about (he time they have to
spend away from their principal oc-
cupations and the cost involved,
The record-breaking extra session
last year no doubt played a part
in their decisions.
But so has the fact that , if a pro-
posed constitutioinnl amendment
passes this fall , the legislature will
be meeting regularly in both years
of the blennium. And so has tho
fact that many legislative critics,
Including The Star , have exhorted
the lawmakers to spend more and
more time between sessions re-
searching Ihe problems they will
tafce up during tho session.
Jt is unrealistic and unfair to ex-
pect able people to put in tho kind
of time legislators are asked to con-
tribute for a pitiful $4,800 a year,
th« current salary. If the aforemen-
tioned constitutional amendment
passes, the salary will go to $8,400,
still not enough to attract very
many capable people who can make
the legislature their primary job
and make something else, say tha
practice of law , a secondary respon-
sibility.
Let's not waste too many tears
over all the people who aren 't run-
ning for reelection. None of them
is indispensable and some will
scarcely be missed, The point is
that we have got to the place where
we have to ask more from our leg-
islators than we have a right to
ask , considering the salaries we are
prepared to pay,
The "citizen-legislator ," that pub-
lic-spirited gentleman who took of.
a couple of months from his pri-
vate interests each biennium to re-
solve public problems , Is, we sub-
mit , a character of the past. Leg-
islation is too important a task to
be left to moonlighters.
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Most feel country in recession
Despite encouraging signs from, the economy lately, a
plurality of the American people still believe, by 48-37 per-
cent, that "the country is in a recession." And a majority
express the view that the pace of Inflation is faster than a
year ago this time. . • - . , '¦.
One key to the continuing lack of public confidence is
criticism of the actions of the federal Price Commission and
the Pay Board in granting price and wage increases:
• A substantial 59 percent feel that the Price Commission
is giving "too many price increases," compared with only 3
percent who feel the Commission is granting "too few Back
in March, the critics of the Price Commission were a smaller
majority by five percentage points.
• Nearly half the public, 47 percent, and 44 percent of
union labor, believes that there have been "too many pay
increases" allowed by the Pay Board. This is four percentage
points higher than in March.
FIFIY-FIVE percent of the American people feel that
the prices of most things they pay for are still rising faster
than a year ago, despite the economic indicators which have
shown a leveling out of the rate of inflation. A cross section
of 1,385 families were recently asked by the Harris Survey :
"Do you feel the prices of most things you boy are
rising more rapidly than a year ago, about as rapidly
as they were then, less rapidly than a ye ar ago, or are
they going down?"
TREND OF CONSUMER PRICES
Up Up as Up Less Going Not
Faster Fast Fast Down Sure
'¦ %.- . ' . ¦ -
'' ¦ ' 
% '
". :%¦"
¦¦' ¦ ¦"¦. ' %' ¦" To
May 1972 ...'.'..; 55 31 11 1 2
March ..............59 28 ; 11 • — 2
January ; ::..-- .- 33 16 ¦' . • ".' . . . 1 3
November 1971 ......45 34 16 1 4
October ............60 26 11 — 3
September ..........64 • • ; . ¦, 28 6 ~ 2
August ..............69 A 25 ':¦ 4 A ' . ' ¦ —' ¦ . '¦'; 2
June ................70 24 5 — 1
May : ...;.'¦...;:....' .. .72 .' ¦" ¦ ' ¦'; -20 6 — 2
March ..............73 22 A 4 — . : 1
January . . . . . . . . . . .65 28 ; 5 — 2
Although .riot nearly as many persons ieel the press of
Inflation today as did a year ago, nonetheless the fact that
a majority still believe that prices are rising more rapidly
than in 1971 indicates a deep public concern over the cost
of living. Past experience has indicated that it usually takes
between four to six months for the public's thinking on prices
to catch up with such barometers as the Consumer Price
Index ; "-. - . :
To measure the psychological impact of unemployment,
the Harris Survey has periodically asked cross sections of
the nation's households:
"Compared to a year ago, do you feel the number
of people unemployed around here has increased, de-
creascdj or stayed about the same?"
PERCEIVEP UNEMPLOYMENT .
. .' . ' - Going Going Not



















May 1972 ... v............41 10 40 9
March . . . . . . . ., . . . . . .^ . . . .46 8 39 7
January :. ¦,:.:,;.....: .....43 - 9 : . 38 10
November 1971 ............40 7 A 45 8
October ..................54 6 34 A 6
September ..., ......, .., .47 7 "; • 39 7
Harris Survey
August ..................:58 A 6 ' 31 5 ' .' ¦
June .....................70 5 22 3
May ......................65 4 25 6
March ............62 4 29 5
January ..................62 5 . 27 6
ALTHOUGH THE number who believe unemployment is
still increasing has declined from 70 percent a year ago to
41 percent today, four out of 10 is a substantial number,
Federal statistics indicate little change in the percentage of
unemployment in the/past year.
Despite the continuing unwillingness of the public to ac-
knowledge that the economy is improving substantially, none-
theless a plurality still maintain confidence in the basic ap-.
proach President Nixon,ha s taken:
- "Do yon feel the economic policies of the Nixon ad-




More Good than Not
than Harm Good Sure
% 
¦¦ '%¦ ' ¦ - A :  %' ¦: , .  ¦¦
May 1972 ..................48 34 . 1 8
March . . / . . / . . . . . .A.. . . . . . . .47 28 A 25
January ......48 27 25
September 1971 ............53 23 24
August ¦'..;.:.A.'."..•. ' ..¦'....... •.47 29 A 24
A :¦ ¦ May v.....;.....,...........32 40 28
March ................ .....34 37 29¦ January A . . . . . . . . .  .........35 39 26
The big turning point in confidence in Nixon economic
policies, of course , came after the President imposed a price-
wage freeze last August i5th. But since last September, al-
though a consistent plurality has said his economic program
contained "more good than harm,'' the number who have
said "more harm than good" has risen frotn a low of 23 per-
cent to 34 percent at the latest count. -This negative trend
has coincided with a gradual decline in confidence of the
Phase Two price and wage apparatus.
THE POLITICAL test, of course, will be the judgment




Two workshops, one a mini
course of 48 hours, and one a
more extended course in "Mind
Unlimited,'' will be offered at
St. Mary's College by Brother
Joel Nelson, FSC.
Mind Unlimited initiates a
person into the new science of
psychorientology and has the
techniques and working prin-
ciples that will allow one to
become aware of the bound-
less energy of his subconscious
mind . The student will be shown
how to guide and employ his
creative mental power for his
Own happiness and well being,
The methods enable the students
to uncover and use their many
hidden abilities in numerous
areas of their life. The students
will learn to control their lives
by undeviating control of their
thoughts.
The public is invited to sit
in on the introductory explana-
tion of each workshop without
charge , and with no obligation
to follow the remainder of the
course.
The opening lecture of the
one-week workshop will be held
in the south parlor of La Salle
Hall at 9 a.m. Monday. The
workshop will extend to June
24.
The opening lecture of the ex-
tended workshop will be held in
St. Mary's Hall at 9 a.m., July
31. A ¦ -
Further information is avail-




Q — Our family enjoys your
words of wisdom. I feel it's good
for parents to take the respon-
sibility for having family read-
ing, enjoying an interesting
hour while. helping the children
improve in readin g by looking
up words that aren 't under-
stood.
"You 're fond of poems and
fairy tales. This is a poem I
wrote which carries a point.
Even in my day, when my par-
ents kept a switch tucked out
of sight for use when we didn 't
keep within the bounds of the
rules they had for us, there
were some such as the one this
poem describes:
''Spare the rod and spoil the
child ,
"But little Sormy's running ¦¦ .. .
wild.
"His fists are clenched , his
jaw thrus t out , '
¦ - , .•
"He's always anxious for
a bout.
"If he were grown insead of
. ' . -five ' ,,' ¦'
"He'd be a. menace, .
man alive !
"Mom dares not curb his
evil bent -"
"For fear an Einstein she
¦will stint,
"But Mom's firm hand may
¦well avoid
"A 1990 Pretty Boy Floyd!"¦'¦¦ — Mrs, H.C., Eustis, Fla. ;
A—-And on behalf of school-
teachers everywhere, permit
me to add:
"So he won't turn us all to
Dr.Max Rafferty
witches, . . ' . ' .¦;. ;








Q—"Am I imagining things,
or is education losing its ancien t
race with superstition and ig-
norance? I get the unmistakable
impression that absurd notions
like witchcraft and devil-wor-
ship are a"c t u a 11 y gaining
ground, even among so-called
'educated' people. Can this pos-
sibly be so, and if so, what are
the schools doing to combat it?"
—R. J., Amarillo, Tex.
A—(1) Yes, it's not only "pos-
sibly" so; it darned well is so.
(2) The schools, unfortunately,
seem to be helping that old
black magic along. For exam-
ple, consider this recent state-
ment made by Yale physicist D.
Allan Bromley: "Antiscience, or
an anti-intellectual activity, is
much more widespread than
even a few years ago. There are
10 times as many American col-
lege students enrolled in as-
trology courses as an astrophys-
ics courses."
"Astrology courses!" Shades
of Merlin and old Nostradamus!
Graduate seminars in tea-leaf
reading? A
' As a taxpayer , if I found that
any of my home-state : institu-
tions of higher learning were
teaching young people that vast
stellar masses, 30 billion miles
away, were concerned with
whether Paul Newman should
start his next movie in Jury or
August, 1 would sue that nest
of quackery for making an ille-
gal (and idiotic) gift of public
funds, And I'll bet I could col-
lect.
Q-T-I'm. enclosing book report
lists handed out to our 12-year-
olds in junior high here—'Catch-
er in the Rye .V 'Catch 22,' and
all the other dirty books. Even
"Manchild in the Promised
Land' is included , and it's hor-
ribly worse. The way it is now
it now puts the burden on the
parents to reach every book
their children bring home froiit
school. ^Vhat ever happened/to
the good books that used-to ba
available and which/only men-
tioned 'hell" as a place you
would go if you weren't good?"
M. K„ Oak Ridge, Tenn.
A—They're still around. Write
to "America 's Future,.; Inc.",
542 Main St., New Rochelle,
N.Y. 10802 for their exhaustive-
ly compiled list of good books
for '• "¦ chil dren in various areas
of reading. It's a nonprolft or-
ganization which does a world
of good.
And while you're charged up,
M. K., how about telling ^our
local school board members ex-
actly what you think of them
for permitting dirty books bo be
assigned to your children.
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Lawyers, judges under fire
By Wisconsin legislator
DELAVAN, Wis. (AP) -
Lawyers were . accused of
pecuniary hostility toward no-
fault auto insurance 'Wednes-
day, and judges were accused
of a reticent attitude taward so-
cial issues.
While civil rights and the
courts we-re figuring in panel
discussions during the summer
convention of . the Wisconsin
Bar Association, a state legisla-
tor was censuring the group's
latest policy announcement on
no-fault proposals.
The association's Board of
Governors, has announced it op-
poses federal no-fault plans,
and that it intends to battle for
an influential role in the draft-
ing of any state no-fault codes.
Attorney" Edward Nager, a
Democratic member of the As-
sembly, declared the boards's
decision to have demonstrated
the liar is interested in "pro-
tecting the millions of dollars in
lawyer fees garnered from ac-
cident cases.'-
The association, he insisted,
is acting contrary to public in-
terest in curtailing insurance
costs,
"At a time when discontent is
widespread with the present,
expensive, inefficient and un-
fair auto insurance system, the
position taken by the state bar
is totally indefensible and dem-
onstrates once again its lack of
concern over the social prob-
lems of , today," Nager said.
Nager said he hopes to in-
troduce legislation next year in
favor of no-fault programs, un-
der which accident victims are
assured of prompt fiscal help
instead of rurving to wait for
lawyers to decide who is at
fault.
"When 45 percent of those
seriously injured remain un _-
comp-ensated , and only about 15
per cent of auto premiums are
returned to injured persons
lucky enough to recover , the
system just is not working and
cries out for reform ," Nager
said.
A Milwaukee lawyer who par-
ticipated in a convention panel
discussion, William M. Coffey,
said county and Circuit Court
judges are too often fearful
about issuing rulings on con-
stitutionality .
Sverre 0. Tinglum , an assist-
ant attorney general, said citi-
zens have decided they can get
a fairer response from federal
courts than in state courts con-
cerning civil rights protections.
Coffey blamed the . Wisconsin
Supreme Court , accusing it of
censuring lower-court judges
who dare to rule on such con-
troversies as abortion, obscen-
ity of the Fifth Amen dment.
"We are dealing with highly
charged circumstances, and the
judg e is put in a position where
his community is sharply di-
vided," Coffey said, "You are
asking a great deal of an indi-
vidual to set limself up in this
kind of area where he might be
attacked."
Circuit Couit Judge Richard
W. Bardwell of Madison said a
judge need not feel he has to
separate himself from social
trends.
"The Bill of Rights fluc-
tuates ,' Bardwell said. "Who
knows; we may not have Mi-
randa very much longer."
A judge must be viewed "as
a cog in the system and in the
context of their community po-
sition ," Tingltim suggested.
Advertising^
//sf ol those on the defensive
As prerogatives challenged
By JOHN CUNNLFF
NEW YORK (AP) - It would
be difficult to single out any
one industry as being more on
the defensive than another to-
day, as government, con-
sumers, environmentalists and
others challenge old pre-
rogatives. . -AA. ;
But you can say with con-
fidence that the advertising in-
dustry at" the moment is high
on the list of those arguing the
case most vociferously, if only
because articulation is their
product
Paul C. Harper,. Jr., chair-
man of Needhain, Harper &
Steers, Inc, summarized the
industry's attitude toward at-
tacks from government and
consumers in a speech earlier
this year to the Hollywood Ra-
dio & Television Society.
He called it "A Fireside Chat
with Commissioner X," who
could be a member of the Fed-
eral Trade Commission, the
Federal Communications Com-
mission, the Federal Drug Ad-
ministration or staff members
of these groups.
"Let's take the six most com-
mon complaints about advertis-
ing," said Harper, "and ask
whether they are justified and,
if so, who should take correc-
tive action."
The first complaint, as he
sees it: "Much advertising is
untruthful¦' . Has response to Commission-
er X: "Very little advertising
tells overt lies, and that which
does should ne stamped out.
Unfortunatel y, some advertis-
ing still uses half-truths , or im-
plies qualities or quantities that
are, not there.
"Difficult though if may be to
establish standards, our in-
dustry, through the new Nation-
al Advertising Review Board,
will, I am sure, come to grips
with the problem . '.  . Failing
that , we should f-Lly . expect
government action."
Second complaint: "Advertis-
ing affects overt behavior ad
yersely." :.
In respect i» the cliarge thai
violent ads promote ^violent be-
havior in children ,. Harper
claimed the area needs addi-
tional study. "If there is clear
evidence of a cause -and effect
relationship, then advertising
and-or programming should be:
modified by self-regulation, or
by government action if neces-
sary." ¦ . . . . '
Third complaint : 'There is
too much advertising. '"
"Yes," said- Harper , "there
is. Too much for nie, Too much
for pur industry's good And too
much for the public." In the
past five years, he states, there
is evidence that the 60-second
commercial has declined in ef-
fectiveness by _o per cent,
"prcsmably due to clutter ."
His conclusion : A "2 believe
that increasing clutter is hav-
ing a devastating effect on pub-
lic confidence in, and accept-
ane of , advertising, and unless
voluntary measures are taken
it remains a wide open area for
government intervention."
Fourth complaint: '"Much of
advertising is in bad taste."
True, he said, It applies "all
the way from irrelevant sexual
allusions to the discussions of
stomach disorders at meal-
time"
His solntion: A matter for the
industry 's conscience . "When
the government sets standards
of taste, it preempts the edito-
rial function , and freedom of




You can »1art losing weight today.
MONADEX is a tiny tablet and easy
to take. M.0NADEX will help curb
your desire for excess food. Eat less-
weigh less. Contains no dangerous
drugs and- will not make you nervous.
No strenuous exercise. Change your
life . . start today. MONADEX costs
$3.05 for a 20 day supply. Lose ugly
fat for your money will be refunded
with no questions asked. MONADEX
l> sold wl1h this guarantee by:
Snyder ReXall Drug Store — Miracle
Mall - Mall Orders Filled
Hearings slated
on e/eq/vair plans
CHICAGO (AP) - The Envi-
ronmental Protection Agency
will hold hearings in Minnesota,
Michigan and Ohio on proposed
federal regulations for parts of
the states' clean-air programs,
the EPA announced today.
Francis T. Mayo, EPA ad-
ministrator fox Region V, said
the agency prepared the regu-
lations for parts of the state
plans which failed to win EPA
approval.
The hearings are scheduled
for July 14 in Minneapolis, July
18 and 19 in .Lansing; and De-
troit, Mich,, and July 18 and IS
in Columbus and Cleveland,
Ohio .
Regulations to bring Min-
nesota into compliance with na-
tional air quality standards
would establish guidelines for :
—Keeping tabs on pollution
sources by requiring that they
report and publicize emission
data.
—Making sure that the stand-
ards are not breached either by
new plant construction or by
modification of existing air, pol-
lution sources.
The regulations were pub-
lished in the Federal Registei
by the EPA.
Edward Wiick, air quality
head for the Minnesota Pollu-
tion Control Agency CPCA) said
the EPA's action was unneces-
sary and "high handed."
. .¦The PCA official said the
PCA already had scheduled a
public hearing on adjusting the
language of the state plan in
one instance. Otherwise, he
said, the EPA's proposals al-
ready were covered either by
state: statute or by agency regu-
lation.
Robert W. Fri, EPA deputy
administrator, told a news con-
ference Wednesday, however,
that the EPA will rescind its
proposed regulations in those
instances where states submit
acceptable plans of their own.
Two weeks ago the EPA ap-
proved the hulk of the state's
air quality plan , with the ex-
ception of the subjects covered
by the proposed regulations.
OA Winona Daily New*
*'« Winona, Mlnne.eta





— Plainview Council 1781 of the
Knights of Columbus, at a re-
cent meeting, finalized plans
for participation in the Minne-
sota Twins Youth Day, slated
for Saturday.
The group will provide trans-
portation and chaperones to the
baseball clinic and game in. the;
Twin Cities, with all altar boys-
from the Plainview, Kellogg,:
Conception, Theilman and Elba;
parishes invited to attend.
Buses will be picking up young-
sters in Kellogg at 7:30 a.m.;
at Conception at 7:45 and at
Plainview 's St. Joachim's at 8.
In other action, the council
named its new officers for the
coming year as well as final-
izing plans for other summer
functions.
Leander Lingl was elected
grand knight and Roger Siebe-
naler was reelected deputy
grand knight, while other offi-
cers include George Carpenter ,
warden ; - Logan Petit ,, chance-
]or; Jerry Martin^ treasurer ;
Eugene Sylvester, recording sec-
retary ; Peter Lehnertz, advo-
cate ; Arvid Hassig and Steve
Taubel , guards , and Quentin
Lynch, trustee.
Vincent Claussen will contin-
ue as financial secretary while
Matt Taubel and John Scou-
weiler will continue in the office
of trustee.
The new officers will official-
ly assume duties July 1.
July 16 has been set for the
annual picnic sponsored by the
Council j with A the festivities
getting under way at the Wa-
topa Sportsmen's Club.
Plans were also drawn for the
council's participation in the
Plainview Corn Days festival.
VISITORS FROM ALASKA
SPRING GROVE, Minn (Spe-
cial) ' .— Stanley Rouk and chil-
dren , Fairbanks, Alaska, are
visiting at the Eldred Rauk
home, Spring G-rove.
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000. This particular area has
been designated a scenic at-
traction and will largely be un-
developed. Along with this area,
easements will be made of bluff
property along the river, ex-
tending from Lake City, Minn.,
.to La Crosse, Wis., preserving
the bluffs from commercial de-
velopment. All other areas in
Minnesota and Wisconsin will
be developed for wildlife pre
serves, camping and boating
activities.
About 4,000 acres along the
Root River, south of La Cres-
cent, Minn., would be preserv-
ed Cor an estimated $1.4 mil-
lion and used for camping and
canoeing; activities.
Tbe Secretary of the Interior
would establish the MRJtttA
within two years of the enabl
ing legislation and a master
development plan would be
forthcoming in another three
years.. - •¦ ¦' •
¦.
DONALD GRAY, retired di-
rector of the Winona-headquar-
tered Upper Mississippi River
Federal Wildlife and Fish •.Re
fuge, represented his former
agency, and discussed the plan-
ned recreational and wildlife
proposals to be developed. He
said that there would be "in-
tensive recreational develop-
ment" within the Root Biver
area. "' ¦. . .
In response to a question ,
Miller said lands donated to the
project by communities would
enter under control of the
MRNRA Council, and that the
only input t h e  community
would have affecting these
lands would be through the
council.
Assistant City Planning Di-
rector Jerry Regan questioned
James Harrison, Hudson, Wis.,
executive director of the BCA,
about the overlapping of Presi
dent Nixon's announced Missis-
sippi River Basin Commission
and the proposed MRNRA. Har-
rison replied that the basin
commission was an advisory
body only, and that the MRNRA
was the implementing agency,
He added that the recreation
agency would have been a
logical outgrowth of the basin
commission. .
The meeting ended with an
informal vote of the audience,
I8-I5 against the proposed area.
Not everyone voted.
Details on The daily record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Vliltlnfl flour, i Medical and surgical
patlenli: 2 to 4 and 1 to 8:30 p.m. (No
children under 12.)
Maternity patients: ] to 1:30 and 7 to
1:00 p.m. (Adulti only.)




Mrs. George Pruka , Winona
Rt. 1. ' . - . .
Discharges
Mrs. Esther Kjarland , Min-
neiska , Minn.
Baby girL Bronk , Peterson ,
Rt, 3, Minn. .. :
Mrs. Ella Wiemer, Minnesota
City, Minn.
Mrs. Aaron Castle and . baby,
Fountain City, Wis.
Births
Mr. and Mrs. Duane Paulson,
3 Huron Lane, Goodview, a son.
MJ. and Mrs, Glenn Gappa,
1750 Kraemer Dr., a son .
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
PETERSON, Minn. (Special)
— Mr. and Mrs. Kenrath Ped-
erson, a d aughter June 6 ¦ at
Lutheran Hospital, La Crosse,
Wis. Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Ruschrnann and
Mr. and Mis. Arnold Pederson
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — At Black River
Memorial Hospital :
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Mattson ,
Hixton, a daughter Thursday..
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Darling,
Black Rivex Falls, a daughter
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Cas-
per, Black River Falls* a sonFriday.
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Spe-
cial ) — At Tweeten Memorial
Hospital:
Mr. and Mrs. David Bratzel ,
Decorah, Iowa , a son June 6,
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Sand, a
daughter June 7.
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— At Lake City Municipal Hos:
pital:
.. Mr. and Mrs ; Rick Libor,
Lake City, a daughter , June 6.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Asle-
son » Lake City, a son, June 2.
IMPOUNDED DOGS
No. 145 --¦ Small black and
brown male terrier , available.
No. 146 ¦ — Small black and
brown female part Beagle,
available.
No. 147 — Large black and
tan female part shepherd , avail-
able.
No. 150 — Large male golden
retriever, no license, fourth
day. - '' ¦
¦'
No. 151 — Large black and
tan male, part shepherd and
huskie, no license.
No. 152 — Large black and
cream female German shep-
herd , no license, third day.
FIRE CALL
Today
7:03 am. — Winona Indus-
tries parking lot , East Front
and Carimona streets, an aban-
doned car seat burning, total
loss, returned at 7:13 a.m.
Two-State Deaths
Mrs. Glenn Schuman
GALESVILLE, Wis. - Mrs.
Glenn (Elenor) Schuman, 71,
Galesviile died Wednesday
evening at a La Crosse, Wis.
hospital.
The former Elenor Baumiest-
er , she was born July 16, 1900,
in St. Paul , Minn, to Mr. and
Mrs. William Baumiester. She
was married to Glenn Schuman
in 1928. She was a member of
the Order of the Eastern Star
in Galesviile.
Survivors are: her husband-
one son , Harold , Galesviile;
three grandchildren; one great
grandchild; o n e  brother,
George, St, Paul and one sister,
Mrs; Charles (Clara): Monw
berger , St. Paul.
Funeral services will be at
11 a.m. Saturday at Zion Luth-
eran Church, Galesviile with
the Rev. M. C. Parfchurst of-
ficiating. Burial will be in the
Trempealeau cemetery.
Friends may call at the Smith
Funeral Home, Galesviile, from
7 p^m. to 9 p.m: Friday and
at the church after 10 a;m , Sat-
urday. An Eastern Star service
will be held at the funeral
home at 8 p.m. Friday.
Ole J. Larson
STRUM , Wis . (Special)-Ole
John Larson, 83, Strum , died
early.this rnorning at the Osseo
Municipal Hospital .
A retired farmer , he was
born Aug. 28, 1888, here to Mr.
and . Mrs. Herman Larson and
married Clara Olson Aug. 24,
1917, in Wabasha, .He retired
from farming nine years ago
and was a lifelong area resi-
dent/ .- ' ..'¦
Survivors are : his wife ;
three sons, Earl , Independence;
Lennis, Strum, and Geiiald,
Chippewa Falls ; three da igh
ters, Mrs. Joseph (Florence)
Holden, Eleva;: Mrs. Warre*
( Lorraine) Heller , Eau Claire,
and Mrs. Gerald (CGermaineJ,
Amundson , Winona ; 19 j pif na
children; three greatgrandchil-
dren , and one sistpf; Mrs. Anna
Albertson , Norway.
Funeral services will be Sat-
urday at 1:30 p!m. at Chimney
Rock Lutheran Church , the Rev.
Harvey Pederson officiating.
Burial will be in the church
cemetery.
Friends may call at Kern Fu-
neral Home after 2 p.m. Friday
and at the church Saturday aft-
er noon. Pastor Pederson will
lead a prayer service at the
funeral home Friday at 8 p.m,
Mrs. Ruth Eddy
LEWISTON, MinnA A_ Mrs.
Ruth Eddy, 87, Lewiston, died
Wednesday at 11:45 p.m. at the
Etta-Del Board & Care Home
here. She had been ill the past
several years.
The former Ruth Morey, she
was born .Aug. 22, 1884, in Ire-
ton , Iowa, to Mr. and Mrs.
Julius Morey and was married
to the Rev. J. A. Eddy Feb; 6,
1901, in Ireton. She had lived
in Lewiston since 1942, Prior
to that she lived in . Ireton and
Woodstock- and Worthington ,
Minn She was a member of the
Grace Brethren Church , Winona ,
and its ladies aid; was Sunday
school superintendent for 10
years and taught Bible school
severa l years.
Survivors are : one son , Orval ,
Mound , Minn.; one daughter
Mrs A. E. (Edith ) Bearden ,
Lewiston; seven grandchildren ;
11 great-grandchildren, and two
great-great-grandchildren. Her
husband died Oct. 1, 1937. One
son , four brothers and four sis-
ters also have died.
Funeral services will be Fri-
day at 8 p.m. at Jacobs Fu-
neral Home here, the Rev . John
Hartman , G r a c e  Brethren
Church , Winona , officiating
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home from 4 p.m. Friday
until closing.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at the
Church of the Brethren , Worth-
ington. Burial will be in the
Brethren Cemetery there.
Gregory J. Repinski Sr.
DODGE , Wis. - Gregory J.
Repinski Sr., 56, Dodge , died
at 9 a.m. Wednesday at Lu-
eran Hospital , La Crosse, Wis. .after a short illness, He was
employed as welder with War-
ner & Swasey Co., Badger Di-
vision, Winona.
Tho son of Micha el and Fran-
ces Wetz-ol Repinski , he wns
born at Dodge, May fl , 1916. He
wns a member of Sacred Heart
Church, Pine Creek , Wis., Wood-
men of the World , and the
Dodge Sportsmen Club.
Survivors arc: four sons,
Gregory Jr., Arcadia , Wis.; Al-
len , Key West , Fla. ; Kenneth ,
Fountain City, Wis., and Dale,
Dodge ; two daughters , Mrs.
Willia m (Virginia ) Cleminski ,
Winona , and Mrs. Dnryl (Jan-
ice) Bronniche, Minneapolis ,
Minn.; 10 grandchildren four
brothers , Michael and Cyril , Wi-
nona; Harry, Fountain City , and
Edwarcf , Milwaukee , Wis,, and
two sisters, Mrs, Paul (Bernice)
Thill and Mrs Frank (Marian)
Kramer , Trempealeau , Wis,
One siste r has died.
Funeral services will be nt
9 a.m, Friday nt  Watkowski
Funeral Home, Wi nona , and at
Sacred Heart Church ,, Pine
Creek , at 10 a.m., the Rev,
Edwin Stanek officiating Burial
will be in Sacred Hea rt Cem-
etery./;
\ Friends may call at the fu-
neral home Thursday after 2
p.m. where the Rosary- will be
at 8. '/ .v.
Louis E. Beneke
:NEW"' ALBlNv Iowa ( Special)
—Louis E. Beneke, 53, Union
City Township, rural Jtew :'Al-
bin , died Wednesday at Veter-
ans Memorial Hospital , Wau-
kon , Iowa, after a lingering ill-
ness.
The son of Mr- and Mrs. Al-
fred Beneke, he was born Jan.
6, 3919. He married Vivian Loef-
fler Aug. 10, 1944, at New Al-
bin. They have farmed since
their marriage. He was a mem-
ber of St. Luke 's United Church
of Christ, Eitzen, Minn.
Survivors are: his wife; one
son , Bradley, at home ; one
daughter, Mrs, Gordon (Linda)
Batman , La Crosse, Wis., and
two daughters, his twin John,
and Alvin, New Albin. Two sis-
ters have died A
Funeral services wilt be at 2
p.m. Saturday at St. Luke's
Church of Christ , the Rev.
Lloyd Fried officiating. Burial
will be in the church cemetery .
Friends may call at the Pot-
ter-Haugen Funeral Home, Cale-
donia , Minn, , Friday afternoon
and evening and at the church
Saturday from 1 p.m. until serv-
ices.
Clayton O. Tollofson Sr.
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special)—
Funeral services were held
Tuesday at East Troy, Wis., for
Clayton O. Tol lefson Sr., 62, who
died Sunday at a New Berlin ,
Wis. , hospital , where he was ad-
mitted afte r suffering a heart
attack on June 9. Burial was at
Broofield , Wis.
A Buffalo County native , he
was horn at Nelson , Wis., an
Nov. 5, 1909, and had lived in
the Milwaukee area tiic past
several years.
He is survived by his wife ,
Flossie; two sons, Gerald , Wau-
kefian . 111., and Clayton Jr., Mil-
waukee; three daughters , MrB.
Ronald (Bonnie) Schumacher ,
Lihertyville , 111,; Mrs. Lois Van-
der.spool, Lihertyville , 111., and
Hart ford , Wis., 11 grandchil-
dren; his mother , Mrs, Anna
Tollefson , Mondovi; one broth-
er , Otis , New Rockford , N.D.,
nnd three sisters, M rs. Merle
(Selma) Roffler , Alma; Mrs.
Hazel Alme, Mondovi , and Mrs.
Walter (Agnes) Bloom , Durand ,
Wis.
James Tieskotte-
PRESTON , Minn. ( Special)-
Funcrnl services fo-r James
Tieskotte , 19, will be held at
2 p.m. Saturday nt Greenfield
Lutheran Church , Harmony,
Minn., the Rev. I- C. Gronne-
berg officiating with burial in
the church cemetery.
Tieskotte drowned while
swimming in the Pacific Ocean
at a Los Angeles, Calif., bench.
He had been employed in Los
Angeles the pnst two years.
Tlie son of Arnold and Mil-
dred Kolbrifier Tieskotte, lie
wns born a t  Harmony,  Mny 2,
1953, He Attended Harmony
High School ,
Survivors are: his pnrenls ,
Preston; three brothers , Rich-
ard , Lakcwoed , Colo, ; Clair ,
Preston , and William , at home:
one sister , Jean , nt ihome, and
his paternal grandmother , Mrs.
Clara Tieskotte, Ma bel , Minn ,
Friends may call at Thau-
wnld Funeral Home, Preston ,
after 7 p.m. Friday and Sat-






CANTON, Minn .—Funeral ser-
vices for Oscar Olson, 83, Can-
ton, will be at 2 p.m- Friday at
Abraham Funeral Home, Har-
mony, Minn, the Rev. I. C.
Gronneberg, G reenfield Luther-
an Church , officiating. Burial
will be in Grenfield Cemetery.
He was born at Canton, July
31, 1888, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. John. Olson. He was a vet-
eran of World War I and had
operated a restaurant and ser-
vice station.
There are no survivors . One
brother and one sister have
died.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home this afternoon and





Eugene Przybylski, U, West
EndTrailer Court, $75, trespass-
ing at night , 12:14 a.na, Wed-
nesday. 1603: W. 5th St.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
Dean and Dale Kuenrten, 1054
E. : Sanborn St , 9;
Winona Dam Lockage
Wednesday
10:45 p.m. —Badrer , seven
barges, down.
^mall craft — 18.
Today
Flow — 40,300 cubic feet per
second at 8 a.m.
3:10 a.m , — Sunflower, two
barges, up.
3:40 a.m. — Winona , two bar^
ges, down. •¦;¦ ¦¦'¦' '
8:30 a.m. — Emma Bordner,
15 barges, down.





MONDOVI , Wis , (Special) -
The 397th Engineer Battalion
hauled approximately 25o loads
of muck from the lake at Mon-
dovi last weekend, before work
was discontinued.
End loaders used to remove
the dirt were constantly getting
stuck and another method of re-
moval must be determined.
At a meeting Monday eve-
ning, the City Council met with
City Engineer Dick Rudolph ,
Eau Claire , to discuss the lake
problem. Project "72," accord-
ing to Joseph I. Pelerson , city
clerk , will be halted temporarily
until a report from the Public
Service Commission on inspec
tion of the dnm is received. The
halt will be valid until a suit
able method of draining the
lake botto m can be obtained.
The 397th Engineer Battalion
has agreed to postpone its work
on the lake until further notice.
Meanwhile donations are still
being re-ceived at the city
clerk's office , On Monday, a
grant of 5500 was presented to
City Clerk , by Jasper Poff ,
Mondovi Trail Dusters , Inc.,
president , to help finance Proj-
ect "72." A total of nearly $1,000
has been contributed to the city






A 26-year-bld Miami , Florida
man was apprehended by the
Wjnona County sheriff's office
this morning on Highw ay 61 at
44th Avenue in Goodview after
he allegedly, stole a car in
Weaver , Minn.
According to sheriff 's depu^
ties, Winona received a call at
8 p.m. from the Wabasha Coun-
ty sheriff's office indicating a
1963 model station wagon be-
longing to Carl Novle, Weaver,
was stolen at 7;55 a:m. and was
believed to be on Highway 61
heading toward Winona. . .
Seven minutes later Sheriff
Helmer Weinmann and chief
deputy Vernon Spitzer appre-
hended Allan R. Maahs and
charged him with possession of
stolen property.
He is being held in the Wi-
nona County jail unti l he can be





Bofor* you h«v« your present hearing aid serviced or
repaired, see u> first for a FREE cost estimate and hav*
your Instrument tested or» th» larost Electronic Analyzer ,
Just ns your hoarlnq Is tested to determln* th« degpe* cfloss, now your instrument c/m ri io b» tested.
• Zonifh Homing Aids
• Latest Accessories
• Fresh Batteries
• Private Hearing Tests
Our Battery prices aro trill tho lowest and now Zenith
is adding another saving . . .
BUY 12 AND GET NEXT PAK FREE
#41 , #675. #76 or Slio 13
Only 52 for 6-Pak
#401 — $1.00 for 2
N Cell — ShQO f or  6





QUALITY HEARING AID CENTER
Office Hours: 9:30 ti.m. toS p.m, Mon. -Frl., 9: 30 to 12 Noon Sat,
— Closed Durlnq Noon Hour Dally —




Three persons were injured
this morning in two separate
accidents.
A nine-year-old boy was treat-
ed and released from Commun-
ity Memorial Hospital follow-
ing a bicycle-car accident at l€
a.m. today on West 5th Street
150 feet west of Johnson Street
According to police A Miss
Mary L. Beck , Fountain City
Rt. 1, Wis,, was driving west
on 5th Street when ; Richard W.
Dickson, 9, son of Mr . and Mrs,
Duane Carlson, Rollingstone,
darted on his bicycle out into
the path of the Beck car.
The boy was taken by Praxel
Ambulance to the hosiptal.
Two persons were injured in
a. two-car accident at 9:38 a.rn,
today on West Sarnia and Huii
streets.
According to police, James A.
Speiser, New IJlm, Minn., was
driving on Sarnia Street and a
car driven by Ronald E. Berg,
Fountain City, Rt. 2, was south-
bound on Huff Street.
Both men were treated at
Community Memorial Hospital
and released.
Damage to the front of the
1969 ASpeiser hardtop is $l ,2O0
while . damage to the left, side
of the 1966 Berg pickup carhr>
er is $700.
NAMED TO BOARD
MADISON , Wis. (AP ) - Ed-
ward G. Farrell, a Prairie du
Chien pharmacist , -was named
to the state Pharmacy. Exam-
ining Board Tuesday
He succeeds Joseph E. Han-
non of Stevens Point.
I A SINCERE
I Thank You!
I TO RESIDENTS OF- WI-
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WEATHER FORECAST . . . Sunfly, cooler weather is
forecast for most of the nation today. Warm, humid weather
accompanied by show«rs is expected from the central Gulf
through the Ohio Valley to the mid-Atlantic states. (AP
;photofax)A '
Loc9l observations
OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for
the 24 hours ending at noon today:
Maximum temperature 77, minimum 53, noon 67, no-
precipitation.
A year ago today:
High 85, low 62, noon 81, no precipitation.
Normal temperatitre range for this date 79 to 58. Record
high 95 in 1913, record low 42 in 1927.
Sun rises tomorrow at 5:23, sets at 8:51.
11 A.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
Barometric pressnire 30.00 and rising, wind from the
northwest at 12 mph, justing to 18 mph , skies are clear, visi-
bility 25 miles.
HOURLY TEMPERATURES
(Provided by Winona State College)
Wednesday
1 p.m.. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 midnight
, 68 70 72 73 72 72 71 70 68 66 65 64¦ Today ' - ¦ '.
l a m .  2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 noon
61 60 58 57 56 56 53 62 63 66 67 67
1st Quarter Full
Jfune 18 June 26
Forecasts
SEA Minrvesora
Fair tonight with low 50s.
Fair to partly cloudy and
cooler Friday with high 68
to 72. Chance of raia 5 per-
cent tonight, 10 percent Fri-
day .
A Minnesota
Partly cloudy u p  p e r
northeast tonight, fair else-
where and cooler. Fair to
partly cloudy over state
Friday and warmer ex-
cool elsewhere. Low tonight
36-42 north, 42-52 south.
High Friday mid 60s cen-
tral and upper northeast,
lower 70s west and south.
C o o l e r  temperatures
through Friday near Lake
Superior.
Wisconsin
Fair and cooler tonight , the
lows 36 to 46 north , 44 to 52
south. Mostly sunny Friday,




Chance of rain Saturday
and Sunday. Fair to partly
cloudy Monday. Warmer
Sunday. Lows in the -40s and
low 50s Saturday, 50s and
low 60s Sunday and Monday.
Highs in the 70s and upper
60s Saturday, from the mid
"70s northeast to the miil
and upper 80 southwest Sun-
day and Monday.
WISCONSIN"
Fair and pleasant Saturday
but mostly cloudy and! warmer
with chance of showers Sunday
and Monday. Lows In the 40s
or lower 5f)s with hlfilhs in the
60s or lower 70s Saturday,
warming to lows mostly in the
and upper 80s southwest
Sunday and Monday.
Last Quarter New




Red Wing ...... 14 5.6 -f.2
Lake City .. . . . .  -:... 8.5 -+.1
Wabasha . . . . . . .  12 8.1 0
Alma Dam, T.W.A . 5.6 4.1
Whitman Dam.. .. 3.9 -f.l
Winona D., T.W. .. 5,0 —.1
WINONA . . . . . . .  13 6.3 —.1
Tremp; Pool..... .. 9.2 — .1
Tremp' Dam.... .. 5.6 —.1
Dakota^ . . . . . . . . .  .. 7.9 —.1
Dresbach Pook . A. 4A 0
Dresbach Dam , . .  4.3 — .1
La Crosse . . . . . .  12 6;5 —.1
FORECAST
Fri. Sat. Sun.
Red Wing .,.. 5.7 5.7 5.7
WINONA .... .  6.4 6.5 6.5
La Crosse . . . .  6.5 6-5 6.5
Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Durand¦'.'.¦ 2.3 — .2
Zumbro at Theilman 29.9 —3.1
Tremp. at Dodge . .. 2.5 — .1
Black at Galesviile.. 2.0 -f .1
La Crosse-W. Salem. 4.1 0
Root at Houston .... 6.0 -f- .3
The weather
(Extracts  f r o m  the fitea oj tint newspaper,/
Ten years ago . . . 1962
Phili p Koprowskl , Cotter High School representative to
Boys State was elected auditor of Boys State at SI. Paul.
Thousands of gallons of water were used to put out the
blaze at Mclamino Corp., 516 W. 4th St. Extensive damage
resulted when the water seeped into processed plastic strips
manufactured by the company and raw materials used in
the manufacturing process.
Twenty-five years ago . . . 1947
Junior Vanities , a new Winona storo which will feature
children 's merchandise for infants through 6 will open for
business at 153-155 Main St.
Fifty years ago , . . 1922
William M. Hardt has returned from the convention of
the National Association of Music Merchants at New York.
Seventy-five yea rs ago . . . 1897
J. V. Gay has t-aken out an auctioneer 's license nnd will
tnke charge of the Cut ting auct ion.
The offices of Staples & Keyes in the Odd Fellows block
are being enlarged by the addition of a room for Dr . Tweed y.
One-hund red years ago . . . 1872
Hon. Thomas Wilson arrived home from attending court at
Wabasha ,
Hcv . E. N. Packard and family  came up on the morning
tra in  from Kvnn ston , III. , and will spend several days In
Winona.
There was a fir.st class runaway yesterday. An ambi-
tious liorse attempt ed' the hurdle act on a Hroadwny fence
with two men in the buggy. The buggy wouldn 't "hurdle"
worth n cent.
In years gone by
FARMINGTON, Minn. (AP)
— Voters at Farmington have
approved a $3.5 million bond is
sue to finance a new senior
high school.
The vote Tuesday was 542 in
favor of the proposal , with 416
opposed .
The new school will be a one-
story building with 45 class-
rooms, a gymnasium , library
and vocational education area.
It will have a capcity of 990
students.
Frmington voters rejected a
$4.3 million bond issue for the
school in 1970.
Farmington voters
OK high school bond
The Winona County Farm
Bureau annual picnic will be
June 25 at Farmers Commun-
ity Park on Highway 14 near
The Arches, between Lewiston
and Winona.
Lunch will be served by the
Farm Bureau Women's com-
mittee beginning at noon .
Entries for the potato bread
contest are due at 12:30) : p.m-
and must include the recipe.
Any form of potato may be
used. Contestants must remain
at the park until jud ging is
finished. First place winner will
receive a (rip to Camp Koro-




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
Albany, cldy 81 67 ..
Albu 'que , clear 88 57 ..
Arnarillo , clear . ....86 58 .20
Anchorage, cldy .. . .69 44 ..
Asheville , clear ....83 62 ..
Atianta , clear 86 64 ..
Birmingham , clear .90 65 .02
Bismarck , cldy 72 48 ..
Boise , clear 87 59 ..
Boston , cldy 82 66 ..
Buffalo , cldy 83 75 ..
Charleston, clear . . .83 71 ..
Charlotte , cldy 86 63
Chicago , cldy ... '...88 62 .90
Cincinnati , cldy . . . , 8f i  71
Cleveland , clear . . . 8 7  74 .01
Denver, clear .81 52 ,01
Des Moines , clear ..71 57 .42
Detroit , rain 88 69 .28
Duluth , clear 76 46
Fairbanks , M M M ..
Fort Worth , eldy ...90 71 .43
Green Bay, clear ...84 59 .55
Helena , cldy 78 53 ..
Honolulu , cldy , 86 75 ..
Houston , cldy 83 75 , .
Ind ' apolis , cldy . . . 87 72 .97
Jacks 'ville , clear . . .8fi  63 , .
Kansas City, cld y ..78 59 2.00
Ut i l e  Rock , cldy . . 8 7  70 ,36
Los Angeles, cldy ..81 64
Louisville, cld y 91 75
Marquette , cldy .,..75 49 .01
Memphis , cldy 92 72 .30
Miami , rain 83 79 .06
Milwaukee , clear . . .M  59 .72
M pls-St.P, clear . . . .79 5b ..
New Orleans , cldy .88 71 ..
New York , cld y . . . . 7 3  67 ..
Okla. City , cldy . . . , 89 67 ..
Omaha , cldy 7fi 60 .01
Phllad' phia , cldy ...77 68 .01
Phoenix , clear 100 79
Pittsburgh , clear ...82 69 .05
Inland Ore, cldy ...7: M . ,
Pt'land Mc, cldy . . .72 51 , .
Rapid Cily, clear . . .72  51 .03
R ichmond , cldy . . . .83 69
St. Louis , cldy 88 60 .29
Salt. Lake, clear ....90 67 ..
San DieCo clear 72 63 ..
San Fran , cldy fi() 51 ..
Seattle , cldy 64 56 .16
Spokane , clear 74 51 ..
Tampa , clear 99 75 ..
Washington , cldy ...82 71 ..
Elsewhere
Weiinesday
7:48 p. m. — Prairie Island
Road , head-on collision: Gor-
don L. Rohrich , 670 K. Howard
St,. 1965 model hardtop, front ,
,?450; Jfirae.'i H. Ncllon , (Jowl -
view Road , 19(>fi model sedan ,
front , $900.
Geronlmo , fierce Apache
leader, became n prosperous
farmer in Oklahoma and he-
came a national celebrity when
h* appeared at tho St, Louis




Employment levels in Winona continued strong through
May, while unemployment rolls dropped, according to R. H.
Brown , manager of the Winona office . of the Minnesota De-
partment of Manpower Services .
Employment in the city totaled 12,800, the highest ever
recorded here. The hi g^ level 
is due almost entirely 
to 
an
increase of about 900 in the manufacturing category in the
past year, while several other areas have shown slight drops.
Unemployment totals, droppin g gradually since Decem-
ber, continued to decline in May, according to Brown's re-
cords, although the list of students seeking summer and part-
time work neaired the 3,000 mark . Brown said about 700 people
were listed as seeking full-time work , compared to 850 a
month ago and 1,100 at this time last year.
Brown predicted that worker needs will continue to climb
in coming months, primarily in woodworking, textile and
candy manufacturing plants here . '
following; is a breakdown of mid-May employment sta-
¦ tistics: .
.' . ¦" April .——May—— .. '
3972 1972 1971
Manufacturing . . 4 ,885 4 ,959 ; 4,029
Wholesale trade ............. 383 : 383 389
Retail trade ................. 1,940 1,956 2,154
Service ..................... 2,064 2,049 2,053
Railroads .................... 324 324 324
Utilities . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..... -145 432 482.
Government* ....... . ........ 1.788 1,773 1,693
Construction . . . . . ; . . . . . . . . . .  399 505 ' . ¦508 " ' .
Finance : . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . .  3;;B : A 346 ; 320
Other activities . . . . . . . . . . . .' . 72 73 73
: TOTALS .:....,
'. AA- 12.63.fi AA A: 12.81)0 12,025
'Includes public schools and Winona State College. Per-
iod of survey : mid-April to mid-May.
Comparative employment as of May 15:' 1972, 12,800;






The Salvation Army has is-
sued an appeal for money dona-
tions for the flood victims at
Rapid City, S.D.
Lt Richard Forney, Winona ,
said he had been informed to-
day hy the Army 's disaster
chairman , there is more than
enough clothing. The money is
needed strictly for the reloca-
tion of people and for food and
clothing.
Contributions can be sent to
him at Salvation Army head-
quarters here at 112 W. 3rd St.
The Salvation Army has five
mobile canteen units in opera-
tion at the flood scene present-
ly. It is also operating kitchens
at the city auditorium , two hos-
pitals and two schools in Rapid-
City. More than 500 volun-
teers are manning the units ,
and an average of 1,000 hot
meaLs are served each hour
during the day,
A loney quartzitc peak of 2,-
519 feet is Ireland' s holy moun-
tain , Croagh Patrick , which
tens of thousands of Irishmen
climb on the last Sunday of
July to pray on the summit , 2,-
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Winona Liquor S1ore
157 E, 3rd Ph. 452-60.7
YOU ARE INVITED
• to an 
ICE CREAM SOCIAL
& Fri., June 16 &
2:00 to 7:00 P.M,
Tour tho home or
visit A relative.




^UJUOJL (DhUA. Sf iGdtamlWL
If you wea r a size 3-15 this spectacular event
is just for you. Pick a dress from our
exciting col lection of solids, prints and stri pes.
SE 1/2 PR'CE
Regularly $14 to $30 . . . NOW $7 to $15
JUNIOR DRESSES - MA IN FLOO It
Cpfate
j y  II 0 Where Personnl Srrvic g
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(Durfcy Studio)
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Malchaski
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. .(Spe-
cial) — Miss Marie . Cabrick,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eu-
gene Gabrick , Fountain . City,
became the: bride of Bernard
Malchaski , son o£ Mr. and Mrs.
R a 1 p h Malchaski , Fountain
City, in a June 3 ceremony at
Immaculate Conception Catholic
Chuixh here.
The Rev. Matthew Molinaro
officiated , with Mrs. Jamei
Seholmeier as organist.
vSISTER OF THE bride, Mis.
B a r b a r a Gabrick , Fountain
City , was maid of hono-r, with
Miss Jane Malchaski , sister of
tlie bridegroom , as bridesmaid.
Best man . was John. Ham-
mond , Taylor/ 'Wis., with Joe
Malchaski as groomsman. Ush-
ers were James GabrLck and
Ken Hammond.
A reception , was held! at St.
Mary 's Hall following the cere-,
mony. A
THE BRIDE is a graduate
of Cochrane-Fountain City High
School and the bridegroom , also
a graduate of Cochrane-Foun-
tain City High School , is em:
ployed by Red Owl, "Winona.
The couple will live in Trem-
pealeau , Wis.
Mar.ie Qabriclc",is bride;
of B ern ard Ma I ch a ski
Miss Marie Ann Christenscn ,
daughter of Mr. and Mis. W. S.
L. Christensen , 303 Winon a St.,
left today for Tokyo, where she
will visit with
friends for two
w e e k s  before
beginning t h e
schoo.' term at
the University
of S i n  g apore,





a n d  religions
in addition to M. Chiistenscn
general education courses.
The first term at tin Univer-
sity ends in September , with
a monsoon break during Octo-
ber , November and December.
Classes resume in January and
run through April.
Miss Christensen. will return
to the United States via Europe
next summer atfer which she
plans to attend the College of
St. Scholastica , Duluth , Minn.,
where she will pursue a course
in medical record? administra-




ETTRICK , WisA (Special ) -
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred W. Mah-
lum, Ettrick, were: honored at
a dinner party Monday at the
home : of their son , Hiram , on
the occasion of their 63rd wed-
ding anniversary.
The former Clara Ekern and
Alfred ' Mahlurn were - married
June 12, 1909 at French Creek
Lutheran Church. They have
five children : Hiram , Ettrick;
Oscar , Moorhead , Minn.; Clay-
ton, Hixoh , Wis. ; Mrs. Helen
Patterson , Minneapolis, and
Mrs. , Edward (Lillian) Dan-
forth , Omaha, Nebr.




For FRIDAY, JUNE 16 A
Your Birthday Today: Whatever you have developed up
to now is tested in different concUtions, fresh experience,
and. many changes are indicated. It is an active year of
normal material success. Today's natives have an unspoken
sober side, are often very keen for the esthetics of fine arts,
sensitive, observant. ' . ¦ c
Aries (March 21-April 19): Stop, look, bsten, ask before
you go into something for the first time. The surface may
be the sameAbut it's different underneath. . .
¦- . .. . •.;
Taurus (April 29-May 20): Financial speculations are
confused, better left alone. Getting matters assembled re-
quires insight and compromise on your part. . /
Gemini (May 21-June 20): Communication is the key fac-
tor — be sure you have correct figures. Expect conflict
bet-ween what you want and what everybody else wants.
Cancer (June 21-Jnly 22): You have support if you can
protect your resources from public notice. It's a day for
hoiasecleaning for larger events later. . . ..
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) : Use scrupulous care in tending
others' resources, as well as your own. Take time to admire
the esthetic qualities of your environment.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Close, well-tested friends now
may come in with you on a progressive enterprise. Home
living improves, for no apparent reason. ':'
¦
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Consultations or professional
advice, are favored. Domestic arrangements need more care
to avoid misunderstanding about place and time.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Social fun is the main channel
of expression. It is inadvisable to mix business with active
friendship on today's offerings, openings.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Avoid beginning a major
new venture, but work on projects already started. Any
future extension should be left tentative.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Gorifusion from an outside
source is almost certain, and it. is clearly not lasting. Profes-
sional authorities are accessible.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Strangers unwittingly are
of great help in putting things into perspective for you.
Change pace and mood for later hours.
Pisces (Feb , 19-March 20): Differences of opinion , philos-
ophy are completely normal and expectable, Continue gather-
ing information soliciting skilled assistance.
Your horoscope — Jeane Dixon
¦
. ' . . . i . 
¦ ¦
DEAR, ABBY: My husband now claims complete custody
of the checkbook. Since I quit my job seven months ago, his
teaching salary has been our only income, and he says that
until I start earning my own money, I get no spending money.
Not one dime!
I wouldn't.mind his handling the money, but while I' m
t r y  in  g to ¦ • ¦.. ' ' . ¦ • ¦' . " - ' ¦ ¦ ' ¦ - ' ¦¦¦ ''¦ ¦¦¦ ¦ ¦¦¦ • . ' ¦¦' - . ' _
figure o u t   ^ . . .l.ooi ways Dear Abbv:
to stretch '
h a  m burg- By Abigail Van Bure ner, he en- | - ¦ ' . j
joys extrav-
agant sports, i. e. golfing, shooting skeet, hunting, fishing,; etc. .
I worked as a secretary from the first day we were mar-
ried , so he could get through college. During all those years
: I went to the laundromat with the baby clothes and diapers
while he was golfing at the club. In the lean years, I wouldn't
buy a candy bar, but he was buying magazines by the half¦ dozen.
He now says if I want money to spend, I should go out
and earn it , that food and shelter should be enough for me.
Any advice? ; BROKE AND BITTER
DEAR B & B: If "food and shelter" is all he can
offer you , yours isn't much of a marriage. Get some
counseling (both ot you) and try to salvage your mar- .- '
¦' '"
riage. If . that doesn't work, leave the selfish prig, and.let
the law decide how much "support" he will have to
• • provide , A
DEAR ABBY: Is it wrong to talk to yourself? 1 do it all
the time when I'm mad or sad or want to- really think some-
thing out. I mean I actually talk out loud to myself like I was
another person . Please answer soon and sign me. WORRfED
DEAR WORRIED: It's not "wrong." In fact , it's a
good idea. People who talk to themselves are less apt
to say (or do) things on the impulse, which is usually
what gets them into trouble.
DEAR ABBY: I'm. writing to make a.'/.request; of those
people who learn that a friend is pregnant With her second ,,
third or more child shortly after having had a baby.
Such a woman doesn't need remarks like, "I'm glad it's
you and not mc!" Or worse, "Boy, are YOU going to have
your hands full!"
I realize these remarks are usually made ."with ; well- ' -'
. intentioned sympathy, but I'm sure there are more comforting
things one could say. Perhaps T am the only oversensitive
female who has even been bothered by it , but I rather doubt
it . After eight months it becomes somewhat wearing to hear
the same inane phrases from so many. PREGNANT AGAIN A
;.; DEAR PREGNANT : And speaking of inane remarks
to those who are infanticipating, how about , "Are YOU
still walking around?"
Cf eap skoie p lnys
while wif e• scrimp s;
¦ 





Rosy red stalks of rhubarb
look so tempting at the store —
take some home for your ' -fam-
ily. Choose firm , unblemished
stalks which are crisp; The
smaller, the more tender. Try
a cream pie — the tart goodness of rhubarb smoothed a b it
by eggs and sugar. An unusual
relish combines rhubarb arvi
onions. It tastes like chutney
and is delicious with ham or
roast pork, or anything curried.
RHUBA.RB CREAM PIE
1 (9") prepared pie .
crust , unbaked .
IV4 cups sugar
1 tablespoon soft butter
2 large eggs
2 tablespoons cornstarch
% teapooh grated nutmeg
Vs teapoon almond
flavoring
4 cups sliced rhubarb
Cream butter and sugar. Add
eggs, cornstarch and flavoring?
and beat until pale yellow and
thick. Add sliced rh ubarb and
stir so that it is well-coated.
Pour into pie shell arid bake in
lower third of oven at 450 for
10 minutes. Reduce heat to 350
and bake 30 minutes longer.
Cool to room temperature before
serving,. .
RHUBARB-ONION RELISH
2 cups rhubarb , sliced
2 cups onions, chopped
2 cups brown sugar







" '.: Vi teaspoon hot pepper
sauce
Mix all ingredients together
in large saucepan and cook, un
covered, over medium heat until
thick , about 40 to 45 minutes.
Ladle into sterilized jars and
seal with a layer oE parafin.
Makes 3 half-pints.
For a copy of Dottie Welling-
ton 's Cook Book , send $2.75 to
LET'S COOK , Box 421 Ottawa.
Kansas 66067.
PETERSON- Minn. (Special)
— The Grace-Arendahl ALC
Men will meet Sunday at 8 p.m.
at Arendahl.
' . .. 
¦'¦
ALC to meef
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
.—Members; of the Rose Garden
Club held a family potluck pic-
nic at their June 7 meeting at
the home of M-. and Mrs.
James Siewert. plans were dis-
cussed for the Blooming Centen-
nial Flower Show which is plan-
ned for Aug. 8, The next meet-





WEAVER , Minn . (Special) -
Seventy-five persons from Zunri-
bro Falls, Mazeppa , Plainview,
Rochester, Wabasha and Kel-
logg participated in a bus tour
to the House of Rocks at Spring
Green, Wis. , recently.
Ga rden club
SPRING GROVE , Minn. ( Spe-
cial ) - Mrs. Synneva Ophcim
celebrated her 90th birthday re-
centl y with visits from friends ,
neighbors and relatives. The
honoree was.organist for many
years in various churches and
taught in rural schools for many
years . She still enjoys rea ding
especially Norwegi an papers.
Observes 90th vear
PETERSON, Minn. (Special)
— Mrs. Orville Lea will show
slides of her trip to Norway at
Ihe Thursday evening of the
Grace ALCW beginning at 8
p.m. The Gratitude Circle is in





Mr. and Mrs. Roger Sol and
HOKAH, Minn. (Special) -
Miss Marsha Lynn Schaffer and
Hoger Dean Soland were united
in marriage in a June 10 cere-
mony at Zion Evangelical Lu-
theran Church here. The Bev.
X. G, Hertler officiated , with
Mrs. E. G. Slindee, organist,
and Mrs. Helen Seebold , aunt
of the bride, soloist
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and MrsARalph Schaffer ,
Hokah, and the . bridegroom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
ven Soland , Hokah.
THE BRIDE wore a gown of
silk organza over taffeta with
Venice lace accenting the em-
pire waistline, the cuffs of the
bishop sleeves and the chapel
train. Lace panels extended
from the collar to the hem of
the full skirt. Her mantilla veil
was edged with matching 1 ace
and she carried a bouquet of
white and yellow. daisies.
Miss Peggy Senn was maid
of honor and Mrs. Terra nee
Schroepfer , sister of the bride,
was bridesmaid. Their gowns
Were designed with peach or-
ganza bodices and floral organ-
za skirts accented with green
ribbon and ruffles. They wore
bows in their hair and carried
bouquets of pink and yellow
carnations.
BEST MAN was Larry Sol-
and , brother of the bridegroom ,
and Terrance Schroepfer was
groomsman^
Following the ceremony a re-
ception was held at Hokah Com-
munity Hall.
The bride is a graduate of La
Crescent High School The bride-
groom, a graduate of Mabel-
Canton High .'School,' . is employ-
ed by Pepsi Cola Co., La
Crosse. The couple will live in
Hokah.






hardly know you are
wearing slacks. 100%
Fortrel polyester double-
knit ¦fashioned as only
Haggar can with wide belt
loops and a gentlqman's








Fourth at Center I
DOWNTOWN WINONA 1
I I
WAXJMANDEE, Ws. _ Mrs.
Edward Wendland was honored
at a party recently on the oc-
casion of her retirement from
a teaching career of 46 years.
She was also honored at the
Arcadia Education Association
breakfast a n d
was presents









land is a grad-
uate of Arcadia
Hi eh  School[ Mrs. 
Wendland
and Buffalo County Teachers
College, Alma, Wis. She earned
a bachelor's degree from Wis-
consin State University - Eau
Claire and did graduate work
at Winona State College.
She has taught in the Area
dia and Cochrane school dis-
tricts, having served as prin-
cpial and teacher in the Wau
mandee -"school , for the past
eight years.
Her husband operated a dairy
farm in the town of Glencoe
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We're ready to give you the moon — every-
thing you ask for in tho way of floor products
and service. Lyle '* haj the latest in carpet-
ing — various sty les and colors in every
price range ! And if tomorrow you need the
sun and the stars too, don't worry. You'll
have itl Call or see Ly lo'il
\0 i t Hiflliwny 41
cJlJj lQA, * M''e- w"f °* Rcd °w'*-*'-^ -*-"M*-' Dial 454-3105
Patricia ;Verai G k a nd
D ona Id N e I so n m a fried
(Camer* Ar1« Studio)
Mr. a nd Mrs. Donald Nelson
Miss Patricia Verdick , daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
Verdick , 557 E. Sanborn St., and
Donald Nelson , son of Mr. and
Mrs . Vera Nelson, 1893 W. 4th
St., -were united in marriage in
a June 3 ceremony, at St. Stanis-
laus Catholic Church here.
The Rev. Dale Tupper offic-
iated, with Mrs. William Tarras ,
organist.
THE BRIDE wore a gown of
white, silk and satin accented
with bands of lace on the bo-
dice, sleeves and skirt. Her
short veil was held by a white
daisy crown and she carried a
bouquet- of white pompons and
baby 's breath.
Miss Patricia Pampuch was
maid of honor , with Miss Deb-
bie Phillips and Miss Diane Po-
lus as bridesmaids. Their gowns
were of yellow and pink crepe.
They wore flowers in their hair
and each carried a single rose,
BREND Hundprf was flower
girl and Robert Polus was ring
bearer.
Best man was Ronald Burt ,
with James Polus and Ronald
Kamrowski as groomsmen Ush-
ers were Kenneth Nelson and
Robert Nelson.
A reception \va r. held at the
Athletic Club following the cere-
mony/:
Both are graduates of Cotter
High School and are employed
by North American Rockwell
Division. The couple will live
in Winona.
Mr. and Mrs , Lloyd Tomten ,
4750 8th St., G-oodview. will cele-
brate their silver wedding anni-
versary with an open house
Sunday from 2 to 4 p.m. at their
home. Children of the: couple
will host the event . Friends
and relatives are invited to at-






NEW YORK (AP) - To top
off the "delightful sanity '' of
fall fashions ,,  hat designers
have brought back plaids ,
sweater knit caps and wispy
veil trimming,
"It's ridiculous, to say hats
haven 't changed ," was the
word at the Millinery Institute
of America fall trends showing
Tuseday.
To prove tlie point , models
showed off fantasy creations
from: days past—abundant os-
trich plumes and heavy lo oking
straws, piled with goodies.
"The days of the mad , crazy
millinery designer are gone for-
ever . . . Every hat is intimately
related . to the clothes a woman
will wear ," said the moderator.
This year , there are the popu-
lar plaid roll brim hats for cas-
u a l  d r e s s—headhugging
cloches , good with the larger
dolman silhouette—bright col-
ors to hold their own with
paintbox hues for fall—cro-
cheted tarns to top off the
sweater look.
The "little hats" turn up in
leather , fur or felt. "Winter
Fashions offers the white
cloche with leather trim for
$50. Many designers suggest
this look as right with the more
generous, look of wide-sleeved
coats. They 're also : good on
crowded buses.
Man - tailored lials go well
with the classic sportswear
that's been strong and contin-
ues into fall. Designer Irene
likes a black and red plaid
swagger hat with matching
stole for $75. There 's also the
port pie , the sailor and. the
snapbrim , to coordinate with
pants outfits. .
The trend to bright colors is
Backed up by hats in screaming
red or citrus yellow, and a few
tricolor combinations.
¦ : '¦. . ¦¦.
Dairy farmers in Wisconsin
sold 20 million pounds of milk
and cream direct to consumers
in 1971 for S2.3 million,
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YMCA to offer
women's tennis
Tom Dobbins, YMCA program
d irector, announces the YMCA
will be conducting tennis les-
sons for women. The first ses-
sion will start Monday and will
run until July 17. S e v e n t h
through 12th grade girls will
meet Wednesday and Friday
mornings from 9 to 11 a.m. and
women will meet Tuesday and
Thursday from 9 to 11 a.m.
There are still some openings
available in . both classes. There
will be a fee assessed for this
class. For further information,
contact th« YMCA .
TREMPEALEAU , Wis.-Sen-
ior citizens of Trempealeau will
meet at the senior citizen cen-
ter here Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.
Alan Robertson, assemblyman,
will speak oh the recent changes
in probate law and the making
of wills. -
Senior citizens
Auditions for "Black : Com-
edy," the second major pro-
duction of the Winon a Commu
nity Theatre, will be held Mon-
day and Tuesday at 7 p.m. at
the theater of the College of
Saint Teresa.
Richard WeilandA director of
the play, describes "Black
Comedy" as a comedy and a
farce that employs sophisticated
slapstick to add to the humor.
The production will need
adult characters : two males ,
20-30 years of age ; two females ,
20-30 years of age; two males,
50-65 . years of age; one female
35-40 years of age, and one
male, 40-55 years of age.
The characters' lives mesh
when the lights go out in their
apartment building, throwing
them all into darkness.
"Black Comedy,'' written by
English playwright, Peter Shaf-
fer , will open July 13 and will
run through July 17. Rehearsals
will begin immediately follow-




Mrs. George Bates was re-
cently elected president of the





S t a t e  College
Faculty Wives,
has b e e n  ex-
p a n d e d  to in-
clude all women
staff members
of the college as
well as faculty
wives.
Other officers M«. Bates
include: Mrs . Joseph Foegen,
vice . president; Mrs. Ronald
Zwonitzer , secretary , and Mrs.
Richard . Hopkins , treasurer.
New officers of the club are
currently formulating a pro-
gram for the coming year , hav-
ing met with last year 's offic-





NEW YORK (AP)— There is
nothing like planning ahead.
The film "1776," a. Jack L,
Warner production for Colum-
bia Pictures, will have its
world premiere as the 1972
Thanksgiving-Christmas at-
traction at the Radio City Mu-
sic Hall.
'. The opening coincides with
the 40th anniversary celebra-
tion of the Music Hall.
A crew of 150 worked more
than two months to construct
the set for the film.
SET FOR MUSIC HALL
TUSHNER'S MARKET
HIGH QUALITY - LOW PRICE! If «sd
501 E. 3rd St. Tel. 4524845 h  ^^ " j^
MORREIL SHANKLESS, DEFATTED WmW f tm C —>_ _t .~ ..^ _ .~_ im C CHAM «;) 791 PORK HOCKS 45*
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U. S. CHOICE BEE F — CENTER CUT -w- -m* n ., , „.,,.„.,. „--- .,„,....--.POT ROAST . 89E mFsTEAK - 
$1""
LEAN- CENTER CUT A *% r LEAN — MEATY — COUNTRY STYLE H»A »PORK STEAK 83& PORK RIBS ¦ 79
2Vi-L^ SIZE — PORK 
_C_ ft C GUARANTEED TEN DER BEEF m t t m t f %LOIN ROAST 69 B MINUTE STEAKS *V 9*
OUR OWN REDI.TO-EAT j ,| |Q YVONNE'S FINEST, HOMEMADEBaked HAM LOAF 1 , POTATO SALAD* 59c
FRYER GIBLETS - Lb 49c FRESH, SUCED ^ftcCHICKEN LIVERS - Lb , 69c PORK LIVER 3Vib
NOW AT DISCOUNT PRICES . . . TUSHNER'S FAMOUS HICKORY SMOKED AND
FRESH SAUSAGE — WH EN PURCHASED IN QUANTITY.
»*l**mm 'meaweasaanm *ammemmamaMmamtmaeaa*atmt*imtta *eam^
Discounts begin with 8-lb. units. 41-lb. ardors bring th» largest discount. Thre« units of three varieties
to total 41 lbs. or more- will qualify for maximum discount. All varieties can be frozen. Buy in large
units and divide it up yourself among your friends. Mail or phone large orders a week in advance..
— NONE OF THIS PRODUCT IS TO BE RESOLD —
Week-End
Special
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Class A winners in the West-
field Women's Twilight League
were: Mrs. Henry VonRu den ,
low gross; Miss MargeAMora-
vec, low net, and Miss Sue Day,
high points.
Winners in Class B were :
Mrs. Helen Grulkowski , low
gross; Mrs. Carl Dietrich , low
net, and Mrs. Marvin Nelson,
high points. Class C winners
were: Mrs. Willard Matzke, low
gross; Mrs. Henry Dotterwick,
low net, and Mrs. Herb Lock-
wood , high points.
Class D winners were: Mrs.
George Muras, low gross; Mrs.
Lambert Kowalewski, low net ,
and Mrs. Joe Peplinski , high
points.





By H. JOSEF HEBERT
SPRINGFIELD, 111. (AP) —
Legislation requiring the dis-
closure of campaign contribu-
tions has been buried in the Il-
linois House and its sponsor
says it was "amended to
death" by Chicago Democrats.
"They (the Democrats) were
intent upon preserving the sys-
tem which permits the machine
to buy elections and thumb its
nose at the voters when they
ask who is paying the tab,''
Rep. Philip Collins, R-Ohicago,
said angrily after he was
forced to table his measure
Wednesday.
Before he did so, however ,
t h e  Democrats drastically
weakened the bill with two crit-
ical amendments including one
which excludes labor unions ,
not-for-profi t corporations and
businesses from the measure's
jurisdic tion.
Another amendment, which
passed oh a largely partisan
vote, increased from $10 to $250
the minimum amount of money
which treasurers of political
campaigns would be required
to keep records on.
"This/effectively destroys all
disclosure in the bill ," ex-
claimed Collins on the House
floor , "you can string out as
many $249 contributions as you
want and never disclose any-
thing."
Rep, Thaddeus Lechowicz, D-
Chicago, sponsor of the series
of five amendments proposed
Wednesday, said he was not
trying to kill the legislation , but
"only make it livable."
After Lechowicz ' first two
amendments passed 87-79 and
82-79, Collins threw in the towel
and agreed to postpone consid-
eration saying that the legisla-
tion had been "emasculated."
In addition to requiring cam-
paign contributi on disclosure,
the bill limited the amount of
money to be spent by candi-
dates on the media. Only 10
cents could be spent on radio,
television, newspapers and bill-
boards for every registered vot-
er in the voting district.
It also would have required
that all contributions and ex-
penditures of more than $100 —
including names, addresses and
occupations of contributors—be
recorded with the board of elec-
tions eight times a yeaT.
Finally it would have re-
quired candid ates to;
• Limit their personal cam-
paign contributions to $35,000 if
running for any of the affected
offices except state representa-
tive or state senator , for which
the limit would have been
$10,000.
• Report the total amount of
funds received from the sale of
tickets to political gatherings
and the sale of campaign mate-
rial.
The bill would have covered
candidates for governor, lieu-
tenant governor , attorney gen-
eral, comptroller, treasurer,
state representative and state
senator.
DDT-a time bomb that
upset nature s balance
Ban is landmark victory
By BRIAN SULLIVAN
NEW YORK (AP) - DDT,
once hailed as one of man's
greatest weapons against dis-
ease and crop damage, turned
out to be a. time bomb.
It klLled the mosquitoes that
carried malaria in many parts
of the world and . it killed the
insects that destroyed much of
man's food crops.
But it upset the balance ol
nature, and sometimes left
things worse than they were at
first. It turned out to be so per-
sistent that it spread through-
out the world , perhaps on the
winds, moved quietly into the
food chain, resting -finall y;- in
Antarctic penguins and in man.
The Eight against the use of
DDT became the symbol of the
new environmental movement
and the decision on Wednesday
by the -Environmental Protec-
tion Agency banning virtually
air uses of DDT in the United
States is a landmark victory
for the environmentalists.
"This is a jubilant day for
us," said Roderick Cameron of
the Environmental Defense
Fund on Long Island , N.Y., a
prime mover, witr the National
Audubon Society, in the fight ,
"The important thing now,"
Cameron said , "is to have gov-
ernment and scientists educate
farmers on the many safe and
effective alternatives to DDT*the integrated control tech-
niques;" ¦
The federal decision allows a
few uses estimated "ai requiring
less than 1 per cent of the 14
million pounds of DDT now sold
annually in this country. DDT
shipments abroad , some 26 mil-
lion pounds yearly, are not af-
fected.
Both product formulators and
environmentalists immediately
went to court over the EPA rul-
ing. .;
The formulator s asked the
federal appeals court in New
Orleans to set aside the EPA
order , and the environmental-
ists went to federal court in
Washington seeking to elimi-
nate . the exceptions from the
order.
DDT—dichloro diphehy] trich-
lorethane—is one of a family of
c h e m i c a 1 ^ developed afterWorld War II. Among its first
uses were ; attempts to control
the. beetle that causes Dutch






Patrick J. Lucey expressed
delight Wednesday with a fed-
eral ban on almost all uses of
the pesticide DDT,
''I am very pleased that the
Environmental Protection
Agency has followed the ex-
ample Wisconsin set for the na-
tion," Lucey said.
"The State of Wisconsin
banned the use of DDT in 1969
because of the overwhelming
evidence of its accumulation in
many species of fish , birds and
other wildlife," the governor
said.
With the federal ban effective
Dec. 31, Lucey said , "There is
some hope that some of our en-
dangered species may be
saved."
The Democratic chief execu-
tive sairl he hopes the ban will
not com e too late to save the
bald eagle and the peregrine
falcon , two species whose de-
creasing populations have been
Linked to DDT poisoning.
Lucey said commercial fish-
ing in the Great Lakes was
halted almost completely be-
cause oi the contamination nf
fish with DDT, and that the
lakes probably would not recov-
er for hundreds of years,
He termed the federal action
"a significant step to reverse
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US to help
finance SST?
MANILA (AP) - One of the
builders of the British-French
supersonic airliner said today
that , the Nixon; administration
has hinted it might help finance
the plane "after the election,"
Sir George Edwards, manag-'
ing director and chairman of
British Aircraft Corp., said he
r e  c e i v e d "quiet encour-
agement''' from administration
officials six months ago that
the U.S. government was inter-
ested in becoming a third part-
ner in the production of the
British-French Concorde. "We
should have an answer afte r
the election ," he added.
Edwards said BAC and its
French partner , Aerospatiale ,
would welcome U.S. participa-
tion , It would "save money,
take the risk out of the pro-
gram . and give the American
aviation industry a boost ," he
commented.
The U.S. Senate stopped de-
velopment of an American SST
in March 1971 when it cut off
subsidies to the protot ype plane
the Boeing Co. was developing.
Edwards arrived in Manila
aboard a Concorde which is on
a 40,000-rniIe promotional tour
of the Far East. So far only one
company, British Overseas Air-
ways Corp., is committed to
buy any of the planes, and that
is a matter of the British gov-
ernment taking the money out
of one pocket and putting it in
another.
Asked about an Associated
Press report from Washington
that for economic reasons Pan
America* World Airways has
decided not to exercise its op-
tions to buy eight Concordes,
Edwards said:
"I doubt very much whether
Pan American has said that at
all. They don't have to decide
yet. I don 't give any credence
to any current reports about
what Pan American hat> said.
They haven 't told us."
Sir George also disputed esti-
mates by Pan American econo-
mists that with a 108-seat ca-
pacity, Concorde tickets would
have to cost 20 to 25 per cent
more than the current first
class air fa re and the plane
would have to be 70 per cent
full for the airline to break
even on the flight .
He suggested that Pan Amer-
ican may have leaked its fig-
ures to put pressure on the





CHICAGO (AP) - Mayor
Richard J. Daley has failed in
a move to expand the Illinois
delegation lo the Democratic
National Convention , and in a
related action , a federal ap-
peals court has agreed to ex-
pedite handling of a legal battle
over qualifications of 50 of the
state 's uncommitted delegates,
Joseph Califano , general
counsel for the convention , said
in Washington Wednesday that
Daley could not add 10 at-largo
delegates to the 170-mcmbcr
delegation. The convention
opens July 10 in Miami.
"Our opinion says that under
the rules in the call to the con-
vention you cannot frnctionnte
dele-gate votes," Califano said.
Increasing the number of at-
largc delegates from 10 to 20
would have given each of the 20
only one-half vote.
Califano said a list of dele-
gates submitted by the state of
Arizona was returned because
it contained an extra delegate,
In Chicago Wednesday, the
7th U.S. Court of Appeals or-
dered attorneys involved in the
controversy over the 59 uncom-
mitted delegates to file by July
8. written arguments of an ap-
peal of an injunction issued Fri-
day in federal court.
Judge Frank ,1. McGarr of
U.S. District Court issued the
injunction stopping Alderman
Paul T. Wigoda of Chicago
from proceeding with his Cir-
cuit Court suit.
Wigoda 's suit asked that 10
independent Democrats be
flopped from challenging the
eligibility of the uncommitted
delegates group to serve ns
delegates lo the convention.
The independents say the Il-
linois delegation "grossly un-
dcr-reprcsents " blacks , Lalins ,
women and young persons,
Cecil F, Poole, a Democrat ic
National Convention* hearing of-
ficer , held hearings on tho chal-
lenge over the last I wo weeks.
He will roport on the el igibility
o( the. uncommitt ed delegates
lo the convention credentials
committee.
DELAVAN, Wis. (AP ) -
There is too much disparity in
criminal sentencing by state
courts in Wisconsin , E Michael
McCann , Milwaukee County's
district attorney , said Tuesday¦;
McCann told the Wisconsin
State Bar convention the sen-
tence an individual receives de-
pends on where in the state
that crime was committed.
First offenders charged with
stealing most often go on pro-
bation in Milwaukee, the prose-
cutor said , while jail sentences
are . more common throughout
the rest of the state.
McCann expressed concern
with what he termed a lack ol
"equal protection under the
law" for defendants in Mil-
waukee compared with, other
Wisconsin localities.
Other participants in a panel
discussion sai-d uneven sentenc-





GORDON, Neb. (AP) - An
Indian woman known to thou-
sands of Deverites and specta-
tors at the Cheyenne Frontier
Days in Wyoming as the leader
of the Aglala Sioux Indian
Dancers, is dead at 92.
She is Princess Bluewater , or
Rose Ecoffey, who died Sunday
at the Good Samaritan Nursing
Home at Gordon, south of the
Pine Ridge Indian Reservation.
As Princess Bluewater she
virtually ruled under a matriar-
chel concept over the group of
Sioux who appeared in per-
formances at Cheyenne and in
Frontier Days promotional
tours in Denver.
Funeral services and buri al







LAWRENCE , Kan. CAP) -
Charges that the Sioux Indians
in the Rapid City, S. D., _ dis-
aster area were not receiving
adequate assistance were made
Wednesday by Carter Camp,
Kansas coordinator for the
American Indian movement.
"The Indian people have been
made to wait until last before
receiving services, and in some
instances they are not receiving
any services whatsoever," he
said. ;.
Camp estimated about 1,200
Indians were affected by the
flood and said si fai the death
toll is 15.
"Those dead are all . un-
claimed , which leads us to be-
lieve their entire families wert
wiped out," he said, adding
census takers never go into the
area so "we don't know exactly
how many people live there." .
Lack of concern for Indians
has been shown : by the Red
Cross, the South Dakota wel-
fare office, the Civil Defense
and the Pennington Poor Re-.
lief , Camp said.
these agencies are com-
pletely insensitive to the needs
of the Indians and in order to
provide for the hundreds of
homeless Indians wc are hav-
ing to solicit outside help," he
said , ¦' .
¦
' ¦¦ '
"We especially need camping
supplies and - sleeping bags ,"
Camp said and explained 'he
learned of the plight of the In-
dians from "Vernon Bellecourt ,
an AIM national director in
Rapid City.
He said the Kansas Air Na-
tional Guard will fly clothes
and food to the stricken area
Thursday and AIM representa-
tives from Denver and Law-
rence to Rapid City to assist
the Indians.
Detroit busing foes
lose in court battle
Judge orders integration
BY MALCOLM JOHNSON
DETROIT (AP\.- The ax
lias fallen on foes of Detroit
metropolitan cross-district bus-
ing, and the fact it was entirely
expected made it no less bitter.
U.S. District Judge Stephen
J. Roth, who in March ruled
cut Detroit-only plant to deseg-
regate the city 's 65 per cent
Hack schools, Wednesday or-
dered 53 nearly all-white sub-
urbs be included in the in-
tegration effort.
The resultant program would
feature schools about 25 per
cent black and bus rides of up
to 20 miles one way.
The landmark ruling brought
p r e d i c t a b l e  protests, con-
demnations and promises of ap-
peal from antJ-busers, while
plaintiffs in the case were elat-
ed over their victory.
U.S; Sen. Robert Griffin, It-
Mich., called the decision "re-
grettable and very disappoint
ing." Gov. William Milliben said
"massive busing will not only
be disruptive but counter-pro-
ductive."
"AssLnine" and "oppressive"
said some state legislators,
while suburban education offi-
cials in Wayne, Oakland and
Macomb counties cited their
lack;of funds and sought a way
to battle the decision.
The NAACP, whose deseg-
regation plan formed the basis
for Roth's order, termed itself
"quite pleased,*' and support
for the order came from other
officials and groups.
The decision af-ects an area
of about 300 square miles which
holds about 750,000 schoolchil-
dren, and is only the second
time a federal fudge ordered
desegregation on a cross-dis-
trict basis.
The only surprising item In
Wednesday's actioii was that no
specific plan Was ordered.
Judge Roth instead created a
panel of nine education expert*
to draft a detailed plan within
45 days.
The clusters would be ar-
ranged geographically, so that
west Detroit schools would b«
linked to western suburban dis-
tricts, for example.
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (A P)
--The Hennepin County Grand
Jury has cleared a policeman
in connection with the shooting
death of a man who had point-
ed a BB gun which resembled a
rifle at the officer.
The grand jury issued a "no
bill ," declining prosecution of
patrolman Larry R. Hanson,
who had shot Delbert C. Stol-
tenburg, 45, near Stoltenburg's





Famous U.S. Women Ski Team Diet
During the ^ non-snow off season the U.S. Wonien's Alpine
Ski Team , members go on the "Ski Team" diet to lose 20
pounds in hvo weeks. That 's right— 20 pounds in 14 days !
The basis of the diet is chemical food action and was devised
by a famous Colorado physician especially for the U.S. Ski
Team. Normal energy is maintained (very important!) while
reducing. "You keep "full" — no starvation — because the diet
is; designed that way, It's a diet that is easy to /o!3ow whether
you work, travel or stay at home. A : A
This is honestly JI fantastically successful diet. If It .
weren't, the U.S. Women's Ski Team wouldn't be permitted
to use it! Right? So, give yourself the same bre ak the U.S.
Ski Team gets. Lose weight the scientific , proven way. Even
if you've tried all the other diets, you owe it to yourself to
try the U.S. Women 's Ski Team Diet . That is, if you really do
want to lose 20 pounds in two. weeks. . Order todayA Tear this
out as a reminder;
Send only $2.00 ($2.25 for Rush Service) — Cash is O.K.¦ ' .— to: Information Resources Co.', ' Dept. 19, P.O. Box 173,
Ericinitas, Calif, 92024 . Don't order unless you expect to
lose 20 pounds in two weeks! Because that's what the Ski
Team Diet will do! , A
LOSE 20 POUNDS
IN TWO WEEKS!
The Winona Arcn .layeces
*vent on record Tuesday night
in support of Dr. Calvin Frem-
ling and Marvi n Gunderson in
their efforts to clean up and
revitaliz * Lake Winona.
Dr. F remling, a member ol
the Winona State College bio-
logy staff , and Gunderson , a
biology instructor nt Winona
Senior High School , presented
several proposals for the im-
provement of the lake.
After the brief presentation ,
held at the Winona Athletic
Club, tho 40 .Taycec members
on hand voted to lend their sup
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A six-member jury, hearing a
dispute over a farm lease in
Wabasha County District Court,
delivered a special verdict Tues-
day following-2% hours of delib-
eration.
In the civil suit , heard by
Judge Glenn E. Kelley, Mar-
guerite Dunagan, Rochester,
sued Adolph Warnekc, MfUville,
over a written lease for lease
of a farm calling for $3,000 a
year rent
The defendant had paid $1,-
000 so the plaintiff was suing
for the remaining 42,000.
Warnele had filed a counter
claim for damages,
THE JURORS returned a spe-
cial verdict in which they pre-
vailed on the defendant's coun-
ter claim, awarding him $3,500
for damages. The plaintiff was
awarded the $2,000 in rent
money. So as a result of the
special verdict the plaintiff
owes the defendant $1,500.
Mrs. Dunagan testified that
Warneke had leased a farm
from her on Jan. L4, 1371 and
was supposed to make three
payments a year at specified
times, o*n the three-year lease.
Warnefce filed the couuiter
suit for damages because of loss
of crops which he said resulted
when the lease was terminated.
Mrs; Dunagan said she termi-
nated the lease amd asked the
Warnekes to leave the proper-
ty. However, they did not leave
the place, she said, until late
November after the crops had
been harvested. Mrs. Dunagan's
husband, Eugene, corroborated
her testimony.
WARNEKE admitted that the
payments had been made late
but that Mrs. Dunagan had l>een
notified that they wouldn't be
paid at the agreed upon time.
Since the contract was termi-
nated by Mrs. Dunagan , War-
neke testified that the corn was
wet when it was harvested. He
also said he did hot use the
farm buildings from November
until April 1, as stipulated in
the farm lease.
Warneke's neighbor, Edward
Thornton, testified on his be-
half-
Mrs. Dunagan was represent-
ed.-'- . by- Robert R. Dunlap, of
Price & Dunlap and Warneke,
by Philip A. Gartner, of Garb
ner, Burkhardt & Shulman .
Jurors were Mrs Joe Berk-
told, Lake City; La Verne Dwy-
er, Wabasha; ; Mrs. Florence
Gehlhar , " ¦ Lake City: Mrs.
Charles Hein, MilMlle; Willard
Holtan, Wabasha ,, and Evelyn
Kruger, Plainview.
WABASHA, Minn. — Bids for
a work project on Trunk High-
way 61 in Wabasha County will
be opened by Highway Com-
missioner Ray Lappegaard at
9:30 a.m. June 23 in the cafe-
teria of the State Highway
Building, St. Paul. ;
Work consists of grading and
bituminous surfacing for 8.8
miles of Trunk Highway 61,
from a half mile northwest of
Minneiska to southwest of Kel-
logg, as well as construction of
Bridge 79002 to carry north-
bound traffic over the Whitewa-
ter River, eight miles southeast
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After hearing a civil suit in
Wabasha County District Court,
which arose from alleged un-
paid rent and damages to_ an
apartment , a six-member jury
returned a verdict in the pLain-
tiffs favor. Judge Glenn E.
Kelley presided .
The plaintiff , Herbert Weis
Jr., rural Plainview, sued John
McNallan, rural Millville, and
Ed McNallan , Theilman.
John McNallan had rented an
upstairs apartment in a duplex
owned by Weis.
Weis asked for $760 in unpaid
rent plus $500 for damage done
to the apartment, He testified
that Ed McNallan had guaran-
teed the payment of rent if his
son John McMallan did not pay.
The jurors returned a verdict
Monday of $300 in damages for
the plaintiff. They also found
that Ed .McNallan-had not guar-
anteed payment of his son's
rent ¦ ¦ ; ¦ ¦ - '
¦
Witnesses , beside the plain-
tiff , were Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Weis Sr., and Joseph J. Maas,
Plainview. Both the McNaHans
testified and also Sipriano
Vega, who rented the down-
stairs apartment.
Weis was represented in the
matter by Philip Gartner , of
the firm of Gartner , Burkh-ardt
and Shulman , and the M£Nal-
lans, by Robert R. Dunlap, of
Price and Dunlap
Jurors were Mrs. Walter Dall-
rnan, Lake City ; Mrs. Norbert
Fricke, Millville; Mrs. Charles
Hein, Millville; Everlyn Kjug-
er, Plainview : Mrs Elaine La-
qua, Lake City, and Mrs. Les-
ter Martinson , Znmbro Falls
STOKOWSK1
NEW YORK (AP) - The
American Society of Com-
posers, Authors and Publishers
honored the 90th " birthday of
Leopold Stokowski by giving
scholarship money to three mu-
sic schools here;
Three checks totaling $2,500
were sent in ASGAP's name to
the Juilliard School, the Man-
nes College of Music and the
Manhattas School of Music.
Kennedy: not in race/ not out
Never answers question fully
By DON McLEOD
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen.
Edward M. Kennedy, never has
been in the race for a spot on
the Democratic presidential
ticket this year, but neither is
he wholly out of it.
Kennedy's standing with the
party and his future as a na-
tional contender are at stake
every time he's asked whether
he would accept the nomination
for president or vice president.
Perhaps that explains why he
never seems to fully answer the
question,
On Tuesday, the Boston
Globe quoted the Massachusetts
senator as saying he would
"not exclude the possibility" of
accepting the vice presidential
nomination on a ticket headed
by Sen, George S. McGovern if
that s-eems to be the only win-
ning combination.
On Wednesday, K e n n e d  y
added , "But I don't believe
that's a reasonable situation or
a foreseeable one. I can't fore-
see amy circumstances under
which I might accept .'' . ' ' . ¦ ' ¦
A Kennedy aide said private-
ly, "You could postuLate some
considerations under which he
might do it and you 're bound to
arrive at one to "which be v /•uld
have to say 'Yes.' He aLso has
said that he migbt run for pres-
ident if it looked like George
Wallace was going to get the
nomination.
"But that's no-t the saiie as
saying he's running, or even in-
terested ." the aide said.
The remote Tpossibllita that
Kennedy might consider^ vice
presidential invitation on a tick-
et with McGoveirn seemed sig-
nificant in that it came at the
time of a struggling "stop
McGovern" movement within
the Democratic party.
Last Sunday Rep. Wilbur
Mills, himself an announced
presidential candidate, pre-
dicted McGovern would fail to
win the nomination and the
convention was likely to turn to
Kennedy instead.
Mills said he might even be
willing to accept a vice presi-
dential nomination on a Kenne-
dy ticket. Kennedy said he was
"flattered " but still wasn't run-
ning.
Kennedy probably has it
within his power to stop this
move against McGovern, but he
seriously questions whether Lt
is necessary. And running foT
vice president would hardly be
the way.
" W h a t  'stop McGovern'
movement?" one Kennedy staff
member asked. "You hear a lot
about it , but I don 't see it. It' s
a movement without a leader."
Kennedy himself said be felt
McGovern was "within an eye-
lash" of winning the nomi-
nation. "History teaches (hat
anyone who is this close is vir-
tually certain to succeed."
If he felt there was a possi-
bility that the party 's Souther n
and conservative wing could
scuttle McGovern , Kenned y
most likely could beat it by se-
riously offering himself for the
vice presidency.
But this would take Kennedy
out of consideration for the
presidency this year. Because
many observers believe Kenne-
dy may have to step in and
save the party if the convention
deadlocks , this would be like
saying "no" to the convention
before it ever has a chance to
ask him.; In addition, the vice presiden-
cy holds little allure for Kenne-
dy, and the physical dangers
for which he has expressed con-
cern would be just as great in
either spot , .
A direct endorsement by Ken-
nedy also might be enough to
stop McGovern 's enemies on
the right , but still wouldn 't
erase, the speculation about
Kennedy.
Kennedy has said his sympa-
thies lie with McGovern and he
would give the endorsement if
he thought it would end the
ceaseless questions about his
own availability.
If the convention should offer
Kennedy a draft nomination, it
would be; politically impossible
for him to turn it down.
It is extremely bad form to
refuse a presidential nomi-
nation, even one that has not
been offered yet. Having on-ce
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t ' h  e northern Robertson
half of Trempealeau County,
western Jackson County , north
central Clark County, eastern
Eau Claire County, and the city
of Stanley in Chippewa Coun-
ty- .
Robertson, 31, is married and
has two children . He is an at-
torney associated with the firm
of Tarrant , Mattka and Robert-
son. A native of Beloit, Robert-
son graduated from Beloit Me-
morial High in 1958, and at-
tended the University of Wis-
consin at Madison. Upon grad-
uation in 1963, Robertson ; com-
pleted his formal education at
the University of Wisconsin Law
School and received his Juris
Doctor degree in 1966.
Robertson is a member of the
State Bar of Wisconsin and tri-
County Bar Association. He is
an active member of the Blair
Chamber of Commerce, Blair
Lions Club, Gateway Area Boy
Scout Council and Zion Luther-
an Church Council. He has serv-
ed as city attorney for Blair
since 1969.
As a member of the Taxation
Committee in the 1971 session
of the Wisconsin Legislature;,
Robertson was involved in sev-
eral issues of significant inter-
est and importance. Although
not acted upon in the 1971 ses-
sion, the question of real es-
tate taxes to fund education was
raised and debated. Robertson
predicted that the 1973 sessibn
will enact some form of legis-
lation in this area in light of
the California decision. Further,
the question of tax assessment
of agricultural lands was aired
in extensive public hearings.
Several bills introduced failed
to get sufficient support
Many pieces of legislation
with respect to sales tax exemp-
tions , personal property tax,
and the like all failed in the
1971 session. "Unanswered tax
questions, and their economic
impact , will be one of the prin-
cipal issues of the campaign,"
Robertson stated. "Further ,"
he said, "unless something pos-
itiv e is accomplished , Wiscon-
sin will face tax revolts."
Folk art contihuing
16 devetlop in Russia
Cultural official —
ByCG. McDANlEL
CHICAGO (AP ) - Regional
folk art .continues to develop in
the , Soviet Union alongside a
professional art reflecting the
entire country , a Soviet cultural
official says.
There is some cross-influence
amon g the more than 100 peo-
ples cf the 15 Soviet republics,
but the arts and crafts in each
republic maintain their own
Unique characteristics, .  Rotr
Yutkin, chief of the department
of arts and crafts of the Soviet
Ministry ; of Culture, said
Wednesday.
Yutkin ; spoke at a news con-
ference held in conjunction with
a press preview of an exhibi-
tion, "Soviet Union - Arts and
Crafts in Ancient Times and
Today," at the Field Museum
of Natural History.
The 1,500 pieces in the exhibi-
tion represent the work of arti-
sans from 4000 B.C. to the
present. It opens to the public
in Chicago Saturday, then goes
to Boston and New York. An
estimated 250,000 persons vis-
ited the show earlier in Los An-
geles; Washington , D.C., and
Minneapolis-St, Paul.
In stating thai each republic
maintained diversity, Yutkin
was answering a question on
whether mass communications
had an effect in the Soviet Un-
ion similar to the decline in
folk : art that they appear to
have brought in the United
States,
- ' ' .Yutki n . ' . said that, for ex-
ample, Georgiarss work in vivid
colors compared to the more
conservative Baltic peoples'
work.
This diversity is appa rent in
the exhibition, which features
g l a s s w a r e , majolica , lace
tapestry, brass work.; jewelry,
icons, ceramics, lacquerware,
tiles, embroidery, porcelain ,
wood carvings and folk sculp-
tures.
T h e  e x  hi  3) i t  i o n , com-
memorating the 50th anniversa-
ry of the Soviet Union , is part
of the cultural exchange pro-
gram. A U.S. technological dis-
play called "Research and De-
velopment U.S.A." is touring
six Soviet cities.
Abstract art is seen in the ta-
pestries. Among these is an
enormous purple-eyed owl wall
hanging. The tapestries also
demonstrate experiments with
other than: traditional mate-
rials. . . • '
¦
. '' .¦¦ . ¦'¦
Some of the ceramic animals
and other decorative figures
and toys display a primitive
whimsy. ;
Among the antique pieces are
an elaborate brocaded and jew-
eled saddle for the Czar Ivan
the Terrible in the 16th century
and a pair of velvet boots cov-
ered with pearls for a czarina.
Looking for a
bilJibfi^ Qifars ?.
U.S. to sell chea p
WASHINGTON (AP ) —
Wanted—a buyer for $1 billion
in ground money. Cheap—starts
at $L0 per ton
If the federal government
could advertise a product it Is
having a hard time getting rid
of—worn-out U.S. currency—
that's probably the way it
would read
Federal reserve banks are
beginning to grind up cash in-
stead of burning it , because
many localities have antiburn-
ing laws to protect the environ-
ment . Treasury officials say
grinding eventually will be the
only way they will dispose of
old dollars.
But what t« do with the end
product, a fine , light green fluff ,
has presented problems, and
the Treasury Department is
trying to sell it.
So far , only one company, a
Kansas well-drilling outfit , has
been interested in buying the
lint-like chopped cash.
The David Mud and Chemical
Co.,Treasury officials say, Is
buying ground-up dollars from
the Dallas Federal Reserve
Bank for $10 a "ton and using lt
as well-drillin g mud . The
ground-up money, turned into a
thick slush , is used In the bor-
ing process.
The Treasury says it is also
investigating selling the former
greenbacks to a roofing com-
pany for use as roofing felt , but
no deal has bee n worked out,"
The only problem is there
aren't many c ommercial uses
for worn-out money
The government destroys
about 2,500 tons? of currency a
year , about two billion notes
with a face value of $12 billion .
Treasury officials say they
would like to make old dollars
into stationery, but it is out of
the question be-cause of Secret
Service regulations. Someone
might get the idea that they
can us-e the pa per for counter-
feiting ,
"It still has the distinctive
fabrics that could cause prob-
lems to secret service in its
counterfeiting o-perations ," said
O. II Tomkins-on , the depart-
ments management analysis
officer.
Another problem is that , it
costs too much to get the Ink
out , BO that any end product ,
mado from dol lars is going to
be money-green .
The Dallas Federal Tteserve
Bank is the onLy one doing the
grinding now , but this summer
banks at Cincinnati , Phlln-
delphlm , Cleveland and Min-
neapolis will begin shifting
from burning to grinding
Tomkinson figures tlie gov-
ernment will grind up about $1
billion worth of cash this year.
HAS SON: AT n
WELLINGTON (AP ) - Cyril
Chapm an , 73, has just had his.
30th child.
His present wife-his  sec-
ond-gave birlh to ir, of the
family. Ten slltl live In the pa-
rental home at Tuteknhim , pop-
ulation 39.
Chaprnnn supplements his
state pension and child allow-
ances by calclilng fish and
growing vegetables.
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CL*>*^ X_X lx An Important As
Tho Merchandise Itself
A retirement party will be
held for James JMcCabe, who
retired as chief of police June
2, at the Oaks Supper Club,
Minnesota City, on July 1.
A cocktail hour will be held
from 6:15 p.m. to 7:15 p.m-,
with a roast beef dinner served
at 7:15 p.m. and dancing fol-
lowing a short program. Dinner
reservations must be made
with Mrs. Stanley Knopick at
the police department by June
28.
McCabe, 61, who had been
with the police department for





GOVERNORS' CONFERENCE . . . Maryland Gov. Mar-
vin Mandel stops to talk with Alabama Gov. George C. Wnllnce
who was using a wheelchair to ret vim to his room from a
t herapy session at Holy Cross Hospital in Silver Spring,
Md. (AP Photofax)
GILMANTON, Wis. — The
Northern and Southern District
4-H leaders will play a Softball
game next Wednesday at 7: SO
p.m. at the Gilmanton High
School diamond.
All 4-H members 14 years
and older may participate . Al-
vin Boberg, captain of the South-
ern District Junior ILeader
team , says the players should
furnish their own equipment.
Warm up practice will begin at
7 p.m. ¦
Wisconsin is first in the U.S.
in milk productioii and first in
income from dairying,
ETTRICK DELEGATE
ETRICK, Wis. (Special) -
Miss Kathy Butman , daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Milton But-
man , rural Ettrick , is a dele-
gate to the Wisconsin 4-H
club congress at the University
of Wisconsin at Madison this
week. Kathy, valedictorian of
the graduating class of the
G a l e -  Ettrick - Trempealea u
High School , will enroll at Wis-
consin State University, River
Falls, in September , for a pre-
law course. ¦
Wisconsin — first in the na-
tion in production and sale of
manufactured milk used in
checue, ice milk , powdered and
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Egg handlers
must register
i by July 1
WASHINGTON'. PC . - A"
the July 1 dwdlnr* for regis-
j t .ra .tinn under the Egg. Products
iInspection Act nears, U.S. De-
ipartmenJ of Agriculture offi-
cials report many egg handlers
have yet to register.
Registration applications have*
been received from about 6,000
egg handlers, but the depart-
ment estimates a total of 10.000-
12,000 egg handlers should
register.
Registration is necessary for
the USDA to administer the
shell egg phase of the Egg Prod-
ucts Inspection Act. This part
of the Act, which becomes ef-
fective July 1, 1972. controls the
disposition of "restricted eggs"
¦^ - checks, dirties, leakers, incu-
bator rejects, inedibles,. and loss
eggs.
Businesses that must register
are: 1) all plants grading shell
eggs for retail stores, restau-
rants, institutions, bakeries, or
food manufacturers, 2; produc-
er-packers with more than 3,000
hens who pack eggs for the
same outlet ; 3) and all hatcher-
ies. After July 1, State or Fed-
eral officials will check egg
packers at least every three
months to see that they are
complying with the law. Other
persons who transport, ship, or
receive eggs will also be check-
ed periodically.
To comply with the law, pack-
ing pants must denature dr de-
stroy for human food purposes
at the plant all restricted eggs
except checks and dirties. Prop-
erly labled checks and dirties
may be sent only to a USDA-
inspected egg breaking plant,
for special handling and proc-
essing.
Registration application forms
and information were distribut-
ed to all known shell egg han-
dlers early in April. Busi-
nesses that have not returned
the forms are urged to do so
promptly to meet the July 1
deadline. Any egg handler who
has not received the forms
should contact his state depart-
ment of agriculture or market-
ing, or write to: Poultry Divi-
sion, Agricultural Marketing






DURAND, Wis. — Boron de-
ficiency is quite noticeable in
alfalfa on light soils, says
George L. Oncken, Pepin Coun-
ty agent.
Many alfalfa fields have yel-
owish appearance which i« the
result of a boron shortage. Gen-
erally, boron shortages don 't
show upi on first crop alfalfa.
However , this year due to the
dry conditions, they are quite
noticeable.
Nearly all of the boron used
by the plant is released from
organic matter. Therefore, as
soils dry out , boron availability
decreases.
On light soils an annual ap-
plication of % to one pound an
acre of boron Is recommended .
This should be applied after the
first crop alfalfa is removed.
Boron can be applied by top
dressing the alfalfa with a
borated fertilizer such as
0-10-40-B.
The first crop of hay is now
being harvested in the area and
Is of good quality although the





— Eighteen Houston County
girls have entered the compe-
tition for 1972 Houston County
Dairy Princess.
The contest and dairy ban-
quet will be held in Caledonia
Saturday, sponsored by t h e
Houston C o u n t y American
Dairy Association and the Cal-
edonia Chamber of Commerce.
Princess contestants will be
interviewed in the meeting
room of the Crest Motel and
Supper Club in the afternoon.
The final selection and crown-
ing of the dairy princess will
be at the dairy banquet at St.
Mary's Auditorium in the eve-
ning, A
A DAIRY quick breads bake-
off will be . held in the base-
ment of Caledonia State Bank ,
beginning at 1:30 p.m.
Contestants aid sponsors are:
Darlene Fossum, 17, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs, Ove Fos-
sum, Spring Grove, sponsored
by Land O'Laltes;
Jakie Klein , 18, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord Klein,
Caledonia , Caledonia Area Jay-
cees;
Madge Stapleton , 17, daugh-
ter of Mr; and Mrs. Sean Sta-
pleton. Caledonia, Brady Eleva-
tor; A . ' ¦ . .
RITA Ernster, 19, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Linus Ernster,
Caledonia , Ernster Insurance
Agency;
Jane Ernster , 18, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Linus Ernster,
Caledonia , Sprague National
Bank ;
Jean Meyer, 18, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Meyer , Cal-
edonia , Farm Bureau Insur-
ance;
Debra Sohulte, .18, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs.. Leo Schulte,
Caledonia, Bouquet's Store;
Suzanne Twite, 18, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Newman Twite,
Farm Bureau ,•
Jenelle Mann , 17, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Merlin Fruechte,
Spring Grove,, Houston County
Dairy Herd Improvement Asso-
ciation ;
KATHRYN Solum, 2e, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Alden Sol-
um, Spring Grove, Lutheran
Brotherhood Insurance;
Jean Moiling, 18, daughter ot
Mr, and Mrs . Lloyd Moiling,
Caledonia , Schroeder Jewelry;
Jeanne Heberlein, 18. daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Heb-
erlein, Caledonia , Auction Mar-
ket;
Suzanne Myiah, 18, daughter
of Edward Myrah, S p r i n g
Grove, Ellingson Ambulance;
Joclyn Tweeten, 18, daughter
of Mr and Mrs, Morris Tweet-
en Spring Grove, Meadowland
Dairy Association ;. ¦¦'"
KRIS Otterness, 17, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Otter-
ness, Spring Grove, Four Square
Co-op ;
Jean Ann Privet, 18, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Privet , Tri State Breeders ;
Jennifer Tweeten, 19, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Morris
Tweeten, Spring Grove, Tollefs-
rud Surge;
Christine Korikel, 18, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kon-
kel, Caledonia. Caledonia Haul-
ers, Inc. ;.
Leo Daley, Caledonia , Is
chairman of the dairy day prin-
cess committee.
Judges will be Russell Wirt
and peter Boynton , Lewiston,




WINONA, 1 p.m. — Dairy
day at Levee Plaza.
Saturday
RUSHFORD, Minn. — Fill-
more County, June Dairy Days
celebration. :
ALTURA, Minn. 8 p.m. —
Winona County dairy dance.
MONDA Y
GILMANTON, Wis., 8 p.m. -
Fitting and showing meeting for
4-H members, Allan Moy farm.
Wednesday
WYATTVILLE, Minn., 8 p.m.
— Herbicide control meeting on





AMES, Iowa — A new Insec-
ticide bait for cutworms is prov-
ing so effective it is being rec-
ommended by Iowa State Uni-
versity extension entomologist
Harold Stockdale as the only
treatment to be considered.
In pellet or granular form ,
the Insecticide consists of a
combination of -apple pomace
ground corn and 5 percent Sev-
in (carb aryl) . It costs about 25
cents per pound, and the rec-
ommend ed amount Is 20 pounds
per acre,
According to Stockdale, field
tests made at Iowa State Uni-
versity last year, showed an as-
tonishing 100 percent control on
acreage treated with the pel-
leted bait , while untreated
check plots had yield losses of
from 60 to 80 percent
The b ait la the only control
he's recommending for cut
worms, he said. Ii is low In
toxlty, particula rly at the 5
percent level. The pellets have
been fed to birds with no
deaths or evidence of thin shell
ing In the birds ' eggs , Stock-
dale said.
He believes because of the
chemical's low toxicity ,thc bait
could become a great aid to
home gardeners .

















If no answer , or after
hour* CA II 454-1782
MADISON SILO CO.
Winona, Minnesota
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Study shows cows
need hay rations
y \ i*tf  ¦ ¦*$.%; r . -a!*** '' . asstvii*. v-f ¦ww-Ti ; V'«iii«?«t* »¦.**. rn'-iMftt;.»- it«5«,t»rt ,' tte»t atr-ttf r*?Jw».
ftTp j?*irr : f*!3S* m eely W«S
tis . prr*kai art k« tl rniik
j *to5ucti<>ft. th** e*n aita fw«n
ahiK^tneUr hj gh mornMiy rut:
in <<»i7T herein
The study, em higrMMUjt and
grain fe*dltm practices, show-
ed that nln« out of 10 cows
fed only liberal amount* of
grain and silage cither died or
had to be slaughtered before
their third lactation. The re-
port, Issued . last year, showed
nine out of 10 cows wheih hart
aU the hay they wanted along
with rations of grain and sil-
age made It through the third
lactation.
The Cornell research team,
headed by dairy science pro-
fessor G. W. Trimberger, fed
other groups of cows varying
amounts of grain, hay and sil-
age with results that ranged
between the two extremes men-
tioned. Death losses were not
high for any cow groups which
got at least eight pounds of hay
per day;
COWS WHICH WERE on the
all silage and grain diets with
no hay seemed to lack resist-
ance to disease and reproduc-
tive disorders.
The desire to mechanize
feeding operations has seen
many farmers cutting back on
the amount of hay they've been
feeding dairy' animals. Silage,
finely chopped forage crops
stored in silos or other air-ex
eluding structures, has become
an important part of dairy am
mals' feeding programs be-
cause it can be fed mechanical-
ly, and a lack of labor has
forced more and more automa:
tion on farmers.
The problem, according to
many vets, is that the expand-
ed use of silage feeds has les-
sened the work a cow must put
into digesting her food, and
less stimulation for her diges-
tive system yehich is an im-
portant part of her milk pro-
duction mechanism.
As a result, the Internal
makeup of many cows is being
altered, causing shrinking of
the rumen and enlargement and
twisting of t h e  abomasum
(fourth or digestive stomach ) ,
leading to a variety of disor-
ders, some of which prove fa-
!»}' .'• »Hvi Um*v antt *7™^
i«*&* appear
Ar*wW«# l» • P«wryl**ni»
Slat* IMmsily veterrftarUn,
l) r <*trn»l r.u*». a ltrk ea]
few! h*v in Ihe period Mora
calvinpt can mean a «rw it
headed ior trouble. Dr. Qua*
»ayi that dairy eowa are rumia
ants. cuoT chewing animals, and
the cow's rumen Is a large mix-
ing v«t where food Is digested
and turned into meat and milk.
Powerful bands of muscles
around the rumen provide the
churning action and move the
digested feed through the di-
gestive tract where the nutri-
ents are removed. A normal
1,200 pound cow has a rumen
capable of holding 180 to 200
pounds of feed and water, ac-
cording to Dr. Guss.
When a cow fails to get the
coarse, hard, stemmy fibers
associated with hay during tha
late lactation and dry period,
the muscles work less and as
a result the rumen shrinks al-
lowing other organs to shift.
After a cow has her calf , Dr.
Guss says, there's a good
chance she'll suffer from twist-
ed stomach, a condition veter
inarians have been seeing more
of In recent years.
Dairy scientists in Michigan
are calling similar problems the
"fat cow syndrome." Dairy
specialist Don Hillman says the
barn boss at Michigan State
University has reported long
hay is a sure cure for off-feed
cows on high grain and high
corn silage rations.
IN A RECENT ISSUE of
Hoard's Dairyman, veterinar-
ian L. AC.- Allenstein wrote of
several recent cases he and his
partner had treated in which
cows had suffered from abo-
masal ulcers. He, too, laid part
of the blame for these and some
other cow disorders to "increas-
ed grain feeding, lack of long
stemmed silage and haylage
feeding and increased chopped
feeds;"
Substitutes for hay in recent
years have ranged from plastic
pellets to old newspapers and
sawdust. Although some of
these show promise, none of
the substitutes seem able to do
the job that hay does in keep-
ing a cow healthy.
"¦¦ B* K.vniV h.M:.I>-TM.V" - ; 
¦
Dail y Nf»» F»rm iMtni
'. ' . Mow !« the »ea.MW w.Vn mi ' -'i» ' •'-"»> • jw tta. tm in h*unt
a farmer 's dreism* of a jjond h«r-vr*t
. A Universitv of Illinois entnmoliiKi. ** :«-'•>'« indicaUrtnn are 
¦
f or a potentially were - cvtmtrm milbrfAk in
the midwest because of the- cold/ wet spring
and late planting.
A release from the county extension of-
fice lists a new basic— Wooly Cupgrass .
AA ' ; Sounds almost like the name should belong to
a fighter , can 't you see the bill ? Ladies and
gentlemen, in this comer we have the. new
challenger , Wooly Cupgrass, the scourge of
the countryside.
: There are rootworm^, armyworms. grass-
. hoppers and corn borers , to say nothing of
. the variety of aphis./ There are all of the/
various plant diseases that are caused.: some Kathy
. ' :¦• ' by too rjiuch rain, some .by drought , some by carry-over from
AAvthe year before. 
^V There is late frost aflfTeariy frost and hail and strong
/rands, to say nothing about drought or a spell; of several
da^ts_jiLj3iH<3fiaking it impossible to get the haying done
or to get out into the fields to cultivate.
These are just a few of the things the farmer must take
. in stride when be begins a new growing season. He does not
let the enemies deter hun from his love for farming and the
way of life he has chosen. Rather ^ he treats them as part of'?
'
the challenge of everyday living.
They are what makes the fruits of harvest that much
more appreciated.
- «
' ¦ ¦ '
* .
' ¦ ¦ ¦
'
..*
In keeping with June Dairy Month , Flip Wilson, on one
of his recent shows was talking about milk and how he likes
it. "Wlule it makes for strong bones and good muscles, 'it
just doesn't do a thing for my complexion', Wilson said.
¦¦'¦¦WOP—¦—WWWWMI 'IWIU'W ¦nrwff-»w«-Tv««ini ni'n<miiwi|Ji»*M«i.i i a I»IWI ¦» ¦! ¦— HJ.M.,II .IIH» ^
Country side
The Roger Eggert herd of grade Holsteins, St. Charles, "
Minn., were high in wiaona County Dairy Herd Improvement
testing, the 38 cows averaging 1,894 pounds of milk and 68
pounds of butterfat.
Winona County Dairy Herd Improvement Association
.; UNIT 1
TOP FIVE HERDS A '
Breed Cows Dry Av&. Milk Avfl.BF
Degnan Bros, Rushford ¦..' ... GH' SO ' 5 1,671 60.4
C. Boyum & 0. Helgemo*, urica . . . G H  39 ?2 l,M9 ».o
Homer Mote, Mica : R8.GH 31 6 1,3U 51.4
. Lowell Babcock, tftlca ./ ... R8.GBS 71 0 1,758 49.7
Allan Ararsvold, Peterson R&GH 33 J 1,33< 4»".6
UNIT 2 ' ¦ - .- ,
TOP FIVE HERDS
Lei Hllke, Alfur* . . . . . . . .  R&GH - 51 — ,1,434 36.1 • /
Nick Melsch !. Sons, MlraelskB .. R&GH . « — 1,343 50.4
Armln Prlgge. Winona. ../...:.,../.... GH 49 — 1,305 49.3-
OaWd Ties & Sons, Rolltogst-crte . .. GH 16 —. '. 1,343 45.2
Wlllard Prlgge, R*. 1 Winona . .- .- GH 40 — ' . .1,303 45.0 ,' ¦/ .
¦ ¦UNIT -3 ' - . '
TOP FIVE HERI>S
. . Allen Aldlnger, Rt..3 Winona GH 35 0 . 1,605 . M.5
Llndley A Wayne Jmlfft, DalcoU .;- , -. GH / 23 0 . 7,502 58.4 :
Ralph Prick, LaWOllle ..;..;...... R&GH , - 3 5  4 . 1,508^ ii.7 " ¦ ',
Robert Plttelko, Rtf. 3 Wlilon* .,.,.. ..GH 40 1 -1,481. 55.8Robert Bollman, Rushtord, .. . . ..... GH 37 1 1,144 , 51.5' - ,. UNIT 4 -
TOP FIVE HEEDS
Roger Eggert, St. Charles ...... ...:,. GH 28 J 1,894 . «8.9?
McCarthy «< Shea, St. Charles ..... . GH 45 » . 1,533 54.1.
Maynard Millard, Dover G&RH SI 1 1,472 54.7
Kenneth Rupprecht, St. Charles .. G&RH , *i 3 1,333 52.5 .
John Stock, St. Charles . . . . . . . .  G&RH . 24 2 1,357 51.3
. ' ' UNIT S ¦
TOP FIVE HERDS
Bernard Theslngi. Rt. 1, Winona .;.... GH 31 1 . 1,785 66.7
S<;hrelber Bros, Winona ., :. RH 47 - . — . 1,588 . 66.7 .¦'- . ¦ Marvin MUssell, Utlca ....... ......... GH 28 1 1,648 - 64.1
Wesley Beyer & Sons, Utlca . . .GH 39 - . 1,649 6),0¦ ' ¦ • Robert - Luehman, . Lewiston .. . . . . .  GH 45 4 . . 1,641 60.3
UNIT 6' '. ¦
¦'
TOP FIVE HERDS
Ron Mueller &' Conrad Speltz, Lewiston GH 32 2 1,254 53.3
Lawrence Eide, Winona /.... : GH 46 3 . 1 , 432 - 50.6
Russell Wirt , Lewiston - .. RG 62 8 999 48.9
Anthony Theslng, Lewiston .GH . 7 2  7 1,364 48.1
Norman Luehman, Lewiston GH 106 4 1,332 , 48.1
Cows completing 305 day I actatlon wllh more than 650 Pounds of Fat
Schrelber Bros, Winona , RH 58 
¦ 17,890 817
Henry F. Meyer, a, Sons. Winona ......... . GH 58 .19,200 800
Ed Runoff & Sons, Rollingstone <5H , 40 15,460 .743
Henry F. Meyer «. Sons, Winana OH 55 16,920 735
Elmer Simon, Altura , . ; RH Valna 19,470 717
Ed- Ruholr & Son, Rollingstone GH 78 18,430 694
C. Speltz & R;' Mueller, Lewiston GH 45 19,4*0 6B4
Cletus Walch, Altura GH 114 16,740 659
Norbert Elllnghuysen, Lewiston • GH 11 19,170 656
Anthony Theslng, Lewiston GH ,Donn" "¦"" ~'
Leslie Hilke, Altura - GH, 10 17,800 652
St. Charles herd
tops DHIA test-
dA* >i L^i^^^Pf !Ba^^ t^^^Bs3SBBBBBBBpl\ t j^%* ^^ **  ^
^^ ^^ t^ta i^^ i^ i^ B^ i^ B
$!$l2asmmmmma\w^Laammma\mm
Rofler Hackbarth, Dakota, Minn., it shown giving
his Hosjfon Wincfrower <i final checkup baforo
going into th« fl-old. That Hosston outsells all




DURAND, Wis. - Winners of
Pepin County 4-H Food and
Nutrition project favorite foods
revue have been named.
In the junior division , Karen
Kramer , member of the Little
Dip Diggers, won first with a
lettuce salad with homemade
bacon -vinegar dressing. Bar-
bara Brenner , Woods Cornor,
was second and Maria Wittlg,
Lima Lads and Lass3es third.
Amy Serum , Busy Badgers,
won the senior division with a
cantaloupe fruit salad; Nancy
Knocpke, Little Dip Diggers ,
second , and Debbie Oncken ,
Busy Badgers , third ,
CLOVKIt I.RAVEM 4-H
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) -
Members of the Clover Leaves
4-H club have planned several
activitie s for the summer. Thes4j
include a roller skating party
nt La Crescent , Minn., noj et
Tuesday ; an Ice cream social
at tlie French Creek Church
Fellowship Hnll , June 26, and
a club picnic and tour July id.
m
Over one-half o/ Wisconsin '**milk , production Is eligibl e for







Check With <U» Bsfor*
You Buy I





chte. 42, Westby, Wis., formerly









of Tri - State
for 23 years .
he has served
as technician ,
a r e a  s a l e*
m a n a g e r Fruechte
in Minnesota , sire analyst , and




r>. F«*«»s* ' .: : A '.KkiM ' ' -; ¦ M. «1»r4rt*s It..- R'rwM*T ¦ J l^mtMt J. . M-i) **t '_ . '
¦ ' ' .
D. Sdhult* S. Twite JAMann K4 Solum J. Moiling J. Heb*rlebi
S. Myrah J. Tiveeten K. Otterness J, Privet J. Tweeten C. Konkel
WE ARE BEING FORCED OUT OF OUR
WAREHOUSE — EXTRA SAVINGS ON
¦j &** %.v STOCK TANKS J
PANFP S
ROTARY POWER MOWERS
 ^/v BALE ELEVATORS
TWINE °*P0 ROLLS OFJ
 ^ PLASTIC ^
CHARCOAL COOKERS CCJ^
— DRUM LOT .
OIL SALE! 1
EXCHANGE PRICES
• 15-GALLON DRUM NON-DETERGENT (M4! ETA
HARVEST KING — 10-20-30 IpJasfU*)"*
• 15-GALLON DRUM HEAVY DUTY |M >| TO
DETERGENT — 10-20-30-40 »J>JL«f jf *$
• 15-GALLON DRUM ALL-SEASON <M C CI
OIL 10-30W I^ ldiDl
• 15-GALLON DRUrW <t1 "7 AC
DIESEL OIL — 10-20-30-40 4> J./ ul d
• $5,00 DRUM DEPOSIT WITHOUT DRUM EXCH. •






US Department of Agriculture
has proposed changes in Its
voluntary dairy inspection and
grading program to limit ap-
peals for feinsp«ction or re-
grading of products contami-
nated by filth or other harmful
substances.
Under the dairy inspection
and grading program, any in-
terested party who disagrees
with the original inspection or
grading of a product may ap-
peal the findings. The proposal
would limit such an appeal on
contaminated products to a re-
view of the sampling procedures
and a reinspection of the or-
iginal official sample. The limit-
ation is being proposed because
such substances are not evenly
distributed throughout a prod-
uct. This, reinspection using a
different sample, as may be
done in other appeals, might
in this case result in inaccu-
rate findings.
The proposed changes also
would update some of the word-
ing in present regulations to
reflect current inspection and
grading practices and organ-
izational structure.
The dairy inspection and grad-
ing program is administered
by the Dairy Division of
USDA's Agricultural Marketing
Service, and is paid for "by the
user.' . - .
The proposed amendments
will appear in the June 8 Fed-
eral Register.
Anyone wishing to comment
should send written views and
comments in duplicate to' . 'the
Hearing Clerk, US Depajrtment
of Agriculture, Boom 112, Ad-
ministration Building, Washing-
ton, D.C. 20250, ly July 10. All





Now you can add two-row
crop harvesting to your FOX
425 pull-type forage har-
vester. The new Model 462
harvesting head cuts the
field travel in half.
Check these features.
• All new, modorn , low pro tile de-
sign , one piece welded frame ,
• Equipped with 8 heavy-duty rol-
ler Qathotlng chains runnlnn ah
tho way down to the points cot
nil tho crop—short , Jail or
down,
• Gathering chains are shear-pin
protected nnd tho 462 Is
equipped with anil-friction bear-
ings throughout ,
• Now sickle ,, and guard rioslon
provides slone resistant sickle
action tor Added proloclion.
• Enclosed , gray-Iron bovel goaf
cose which powers the oscil-
lating action sickle drive. The
462 is oqulppod with tapered
roller bearings.
• Atta ch tho 462 In less t han 10
minutes yourseiH, with no too ls,
FOX T-hoad bolts tlglilen and
loosen by hand,
See yo ur Koetirlno Farm DM-





¦""¦'""I App'non. Wlicon.ln B«11
Kochenderfer
& Sons




CALEDONIA, Minn. — At a recent board of directors meet-
ing, the Houston County Dairy Herd Improvement Association
(DHlA) officers and board members went on record to help
organize and promote enrollment in DHIA so that a fourth test
supervisor may begin full time employment in August, reports
Russ Krech, county extension agent. ?. ' ¦
Present members enrolled in the owner-sampler program who
wish to switch to official record keeping, that is ''go standard
test ," are to let their supervisor know the next time he is on
the farm. _, ,.
Owner-sampler is a private testing prog am and no production
records are published. . _
Krech urged especially pipeline operators to enroll in DHIA
because a pipeline milking system is the cull cow's best friend.
The high herds on official test for May production are as
follows: 
' ' . . : . - : •'' ¦. 'Daily Per Cow Production¦ '¦ ' ' NO, ' " • ¦ . ¦¦ Lbs.
INamt Addesi Cowl Milk Butterfat
Lester Beckman, Houston . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .. 30 47:7 . '• ? ¦ .?.
Reuben 4V KennBth Anderson. Spring Grov« .. 71 44.B 1.6'
Donald Schroeder, Caledonia 31 48.5 T.B
Lloyd Sctmuble, Caledonia 30 47.1 , °
James Todd, Houston ... .:. - ,.,.,...;...- -.... 36 443 H
Orvel Treangen, Spring Grove ..... 34 39.0 •• » ¦
Fremont Schutlemeler, Caledonia 40 , 43.2 . t£
Ralph & Mrs. Anita Lee, Houston ¦ "; >.. 40 46.7 *
Robert Hoschelr, Caledonia .. 4? . 42.2 . <¦*
J. C. VanGundy, Houston .;... . 50 . 41.0 ,, ' ¦ ¦ ¦
Jerry Dahl, Rushford .......... 34 45J !•/ .
Gaylord Klein, Caledonia •.-... 30 52.6 . \\Merlin FreucMe, Spring Grove .. 25 40.5 ¦»
Robert Wlste & Sons, Spring Grove . . . . . . . .  51 44.? < °
Kenneth & Gerald Bratland, Spring Grove.. 44 42.5 '/
David Oltzman, Caledonia .?. ; .. 3 3 ;  442 i?  •
. Charles Aibee Eric Nelson, Caledonia ..... 31 45.4 •
Ronald Nerstad, Spring Grove . . . . .. . . . . . . . .  27 A T I'ABurton Fruechte, Caledonia ........ ... . . . . . .  35 .,„ ¦ ¦ "¦ lV
Germain Davison, Hokah?.- •. ¦"> ' y;7
Kay Lord, Caledonia ; . . . . . - . .  ... ..... 48 , 435 17
Paul Solum, Spring Grove ¦ ... : : . , . i . . . •-. , . . .¦ f = ' *  ¦ i«Glen Schroeder, Caledonia ............ ..... « ¦ «'•' ¦
¦ 
i s
Guy./Smith & R. Boldt, Houston U . . . . . «•»• y t>
Donald Fort, Houston . . . . . . . J* , ' _ , . ' „ .,h „„K(i
The following cows completed 305 lactation records during May with more
^
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ROCHESTER, Minn. (AP) -
consoliddation and simplification
A. federal employe has urged
of federal grant programs and
passage of President Nixon's
proposed federal revenue shar-
ing plan. . . A '• ¦ ..
David Walker, assistant di-
rector of the federal Advisory
C o m mi s s i o n  on Inter-
governmental Relations, gave
the keynote address Wednesday
at the opening of the League of
Minnesota Municipalities' an-
nual convention.
Walker w a r n e d , however,
that the position of state and lo-
cal government won't be
strengthened by revenue shar-
ing if state and local officials
"permit the discretion it grants
to slip into the hands of middle
management."
The federal employe also said
program technicians are under-
mining the authority of elected
officials at all levels of govern-
ment.
Walker compared the power
of middle management tech-
nicians to that of feudal earls
and dukes who ''frequently pos-
sessed a far greater power than
their raonarchs."
"It lea-ves us,", he said, "with
elected decision-makers who
don't really decide, with top
management that isn't on the
top, with legislative oversight
that rarely produces broad in-
sight ..." : :
Former Minneapolis Mayor
Arthur. Naftalin also addressed
the group, saying the public is
ready for forward-looking pro-
grams to solve city problems
and it is government officials
who are reluctant to activate
such plans
Naftalin, a University of Min-
nesota professor, stid govern-
ment too often tends . to use
"the politics of fear" as an ex-
cuse to avoid new programs.
Naftalin maintained , how-
ever, that despite a tendency to
maintain the familiar , the
people also sense that some-
thing different is needed and
are prepared to follow lead-





The Winona County Soil Con-
servation Service assisted 39
landowners and operators with
technical assistance in laying
out contour strips and survey-
ing terraces this spring.
The work on about 1,100 acres
of cropland , consisted of 3.2
miles of terraces and 1,026
acres of contour strips.
On the land establishment of
contour strips in the county
since 1935 totals 116,300 acres.
Terraces for the same period
was 15i miles or "about 3,020
acres.
The layout was done by dis-
trict technicians John Micheel
and George Beech. Also assist-
ing were the members of the
soil conservation class at Wi-
nona Area Technical School
taught by James Enga , as a
part of the class on - the - job
training.
Cost sharing in Ihe soil and
water conservation practices
was provided by the Agricul
tural Stabilization and Conser-






A twilight meeting to view
herbicide control of Wooly Cup
grass has been set for 8 p.m.
next Wednesday at the Roland
Mueller far m located southeast
of Wyattville , according to Har-
ry Burcalow , Winona County
extension agent.
Woolly Cupgrass is a grassy
weed identified for the first
time in Winona County in 1971.
Since then this weed has beer,
found in many corn and soy
bean fields. It can be as nasty
a weed in corn fi elds as giant
foxtail , causing considerable
trouble at harvest time , Burca-
low says.
Being n new weed it was not
known which herbicide , if any
would control Woolly Cupgrass.
The plot located at the Mueller
farm contains 13 herbicide
treatments. Gerald Miller , Uni
versity Extension agronomist
will be present to discuss the
herbicid* treatments.
To reach the Mueller farm
travel west of Wyattville on
CAAH f> and 25. Turn south on
CSAH 25 about one mile west of
Wyattville. Travel under the
1-90 overhead , turn right on lo
gravel road . The plot is located
approximatel y one mile on the
left side of the road.
All area farmers are invited
to attend,
ALTURA HOLSTEIN S
ALTUJIA , Minn. - Two reg-
istered Holsteins owned by tu-
rner Simon, Altura , iiavo attain-
ed top production records, ac-
cording to tho Holsteln-Friesian
Association of America. Altura
Piney 'Lorcli Ordona produced
18,190 pounds of milk and nm
pounds of butterfat , and AHwa





MADISON, Wis. - According
to the Wisconsin Department
of Agriculture Statistical Re-
portng Service, lower prices
for milk, eggs, hogs and beei
cattle resulted in a seven point
decline in the prices received
index for Wisconsin farm prod-
ucts from mid-March to mid-
April.
At 356 percent of the 1910-
14 base, the index of prices
received was 19 points (6 per
cent) abov« a year earlier,
Steers and heifers averaged
530.50 a hundredweight for the
month ending April 15, down
S1.10 from March but $2.1C
higher than last year. Slaugh-
ter cows, at $23.50 a hundred-
weight for April, were 50 cents
less than the previous month
but $2.50 more than mid-April
1971.
Calves averaged $46.50 a
hundredweight in April, the
same as March but 35.40 above
a" year ago. Sheep and lamb
prices were unchanged from
March to April. At $5.90 a hun-
dredweight for mid-April, sheep
were 80 cents under z. year ear-
lier. Lambs averaged $27.00 a
hundredweight on April 15, an
increase of 5(Tcents from last
year. "- *~ A
Hogs averaged $22.50 a huh
dredweight for April, down 60
cents from March but $6.20
higher than at mid-April 1971.
Egg prices dropped four
cents a dozen from March to
April. Eggs averaged 23 cents
a dozen as of April is, down
six cents from the / previous
year , and the lowest price for





WABASHA, Minn. — Debbie
Dammann and Janice Dose,
Lake City, will represent Wab-
asha County at the 4-H Junior
Leader conference on the Uni-
versity of Minnesota , St. Paul
Campus, next Monday through
Thursday.
SUMMER WORKER
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special )
— Dennis Schraufnagel , a stu-
dent at University, o f Wisconsin,
River Falls, is employed as
summer agent at the Trempea-
leau County Extension Office:
He will work with -4-H youth ,
assisting especially .In livestock
programs.
Wisconsin ranks iirst In the
U.S. in the production of fluid
grade milk. During 1971 farm
families consumed . 188 million
pounds o± milk and they fed
386 million pounds to calves. At
market value, this represented
$30.4 million.
Pasture improvement:
tips from county agent
By HARRY B. BURCALOW
Winona .County Extension Agent
To improve your grass pas-
tures this year, try some form
of grazing management, togeth-
er with adequate fertilizer —
especially nitrogen—and broad-
leaf weed control .
Rotational grazing to allow
grass recovery between graz-
ings together with periodic clip
ping to prevent grass from be-
coming mature is an example
of good grazing management,
says Oliver Strand, University
of Minnesota extension agro-
nomist.
Broadleaf weed control can
best be accomplished by using
certain herbicides that have
been granted label clearance
for use in pastures by EPA (En-
vironmental Protection Agency).
Either the amin or ester
form of 2,4-D may be used as
a foliar spray at. one to two
pounds (one to two quarts pf a
four pound per gallon formula-
tion) per acre. Some weeds and
brush species are resistant to
2.4-D-. and may , be controlled
more readily by a mixture of
2.4-D and 2,4,5-T, commonly
called "brush killer."
CAUTION: DO NOT graze
dairy cattle on .pastures treated
with 2,4-D for seven days after
treatment. Do not graze dairy
animals within,6 weeks and do
not slaughter meat animals
grazing on treated areas with-
in two weeks after 2,4,5-T . ap-
plications, Strand emphasizes.
MCPA can be used at low
rates of from one-fourth to one-
half pound per acre to control
susceptible broadleaf weeds
where . legumes sucb as alf
alfa or ' clover are present with-
out serious injury to the le-
gumes. Certain weeds such . as
buttercup and spotted knap-
weed are better controlled with
MCPA than with 2.4-D.
Dicamba. (Banvel) may be
used alone or in combination
with 2,4-D for broadleaf weed
control in grass pastures.. The
suggested rate of application
for dicamba ranges from one-
fourth pound per acre for sus-
ceptible annuals to four, to eight
pounds per ache .for eradication
of resistant perennials. Mixtures
of one-half to one pound per
acre of dicamba with 1 pound
of 2.4-D will control a wide var-
iety of perennial broadleaf
weeds.
Caution: After treatment of
pastures with dicamba, do not
graze dairy animals for 7 to 60
days nor harvest for hay for
37 to 90 days ,.depending on rate
of application. See the label for
details. Do not graze meat ani-
mals in treated pastures with-
in 30 days of slaughter.
HERBICIDES FOR pastnre
weed control should be applied
early in the season, usually be-
fore mid-June when the weeds
are actively growing. Annual
or biennial broadleaf weeds
should be sprayed early in the
season when weeds are either
in the seedling or tie basal ro-
sette stage,. Strand says.
Perennial broadleaf weeds are
more difficult to eontrol and
spraying should be done when
weed growth is six to eight
inches tall and up to early bud
stage.
During this vegetative or ac
tively growing stage, carbohy
drate food reserves in the root
tend to be at a low point.
Translocation of food from
leaves to roots generally fa-
vors movement of chemicals in-
to the root and the plant foliage
at this stage is large enough
to take up enough chemical to
kill or effectively retard growth
of the plant.
When using herbicides to aid
in weed control, it's important
to apply chemicals uniformly
and carefully, Strand advises.
Avoid drift problems to sus-
ceptible crops and ornamentals
by using good sprayer manage
ment — such as correct choice
of sprayer pressure and nozzle
tips — and avoid windy days.
(First Pub. Thursday, Jun« 15, 1972)
Stars of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) In Probata Court
No. 16,228
III Re Estate Of
Elizabeth: A. Malesytdcl, Dtcedenf.
Order lor Hearing on Final Account
and P efirlon for Dlitrlbullon.
The representative ol the .above named!
estate having filed her final account and
petition for settlement and allowance)
thereof and for distribution to the person*
thereunto entitled!
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be Had on July 11, 1972, at; 10:15
o'clock A.M., before this Court In thai
probate court room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice)
hereof be given' by publication of this
order In Th-e Winona Dally News and by
mailed notice as provided by law,
Dated/ June 13, 1972.
' . . '. . S. A. Sawyer . - ,¦ . .
Probate Judge
(Probate Court Seal)
Harold. J. Libera . .
•Attorney for Petitioner






WILSON AND WINONA TOWNSHIPS
Sealed proposals marked "Flrei Ap-
paratus Bid" .' will'be. received al fhe of-
fice of the. Clerk of Winona Township,
Minnesota; Until 5:00 P.M. on the 5th
day of July, 1972. The bids will then
be publicly' opened and read for tha
furnishing of fire apparatus In accord-
ance with -the specifications. .¦ Proposals will bo accepted for any ot
the: below listed categories:
1. Furnish one complete (chassis and
fire equipment) piece of fire appara-
tus as specified. .
2. FurnlsH fire equipment : Including
pumping equipment' and all other
accessories 'as specified;. .'
3. Furnish one chassis complete , for
fire apparatus as specified. .
Specifications and proposals may bt
obtained at the office of the Township
Clerk. All bids must be . submitted on
the proposal forms , furnished.
The envelope containing the bid shall
be addressed to. the Town Board s and
delivered to the Cleric, Winona Town-
ship. . : ?
; A cerllfied check or bidder's bond
shall accompany each bid In an 'amount
equal to at least five (5) percent of the
bid, made payable to Wilson and Wi-
nona Townshi ps; which shall be forfeit-
ed to Wilson and Winona Townships In
the event the successful bidder falls to
enter Inlo a contract.
. The Town Boards reserve the right
to re|ect any and all bids and to waive
Informalities.
Dated at Winona, Minnesota, May 31,
1972. " . - ' . ' ¦ . .
Cy A. Hedlund
'. ' . Clerk, . Winona Township
(1st Pub. -Cat* ''. Thursday, June I, 1972)
State of Minnesota) ss.
County of Winona . ) In Probate Court
No. . 17,539
In Re Estate of
Joh n s. Sikorski, Decedent
Order for Hearing on Petition for Probate
of Will, Limiting Tim« to File Claims
and for Hearing Thereon
Dorothy CI ebbs? .. -and ' Sylvia Palblckl
having filed a petition for the probate
of the Will of said decedent and for
the appointment of. Dorothy Clchosz and
Sylvia Palblck l as Executrlces, which
Will Is on file In this Court and operi
la Inspection;
.IT IS ORPERED, That the hearrng
thereof be vhad; on June 27, 1972, at
10:45 . o'clock A.M., before this-Court in
the probate court room In fhe court
house in Winona, Minnesota, and that
ob|ectlons to the allowance of said: will,
If any; be' tiled before said time of
hearing,' thai the time within which
creditors, of said decedent may file their
claims: be -' limited to sixty , days from
the date hereof, and that the claims so
filed be heard on August 8, 1972, at
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the probate court room In tho court
house In Winona, Minnesota, . and that
notice - hereof , be given by publication
of this order in The Winona Dally Newi
and by mailed notice as provided by
law:




Harold J. Libera '' . . ¦
Alforney for Petitioner ¦ ' ' : .
(1st Pub. Date, Thursday, June S, 1972)
State of:Minnesota; ) Probate Court
County of Winona )¦ File No. 17,545 •
Ro Estate Of
Lorenz Weinmann, Decedent
ORDER FOR HEARING ON
PETIT ION FOR ADMINISTRATION
It Is ORDERED fhaf the petition for
Administration filed herein and- any
oblectlons filed thereto be heard on
July 6, 1972, at 10:30 o'clock A.M. by
this court In- the . courthouse In. Winona,
Minnesota. That, If proper, at said lima
and place a representative will be ap-.pointed to administer 'the estate, whei
shall collect all assets and file an
inventory thereof, pay all legal debts,
claims, and taxes, and expenses of
administration, and sell such real and
personal properly as may be necessary
and for the best Interests of the estate.
Upon completion of administration, the
representative shall file a final account
for allowance and shall distribute the
esta te to the persons thereunto entitled
as ordered by tho court and do all olhef
aefs to close tho estate.
It Is FURTHER OR DERED, that credi-
tors of decedent file their claims In
this court withi n sixty (60) days ; from
the date hereof and that said claims
be heard on August 10, 1972, at 10:30
o'clock A.M. by this court In the court-
house In Winona , Minnesota,
Dated this ith day of June, : IP72.





(1st Pub. Date Thursday, June t, 1972)
State of Minnesota ) ss .
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 17,539 .
In Ro Estate of
John C. Bambenek, Decedent
Order for Hearing on Pell Hon
to Determine Descent
James V. Bambenek having tiled In
this Court a petition representing, among
other things, that said decedent died
Intestate mora than five years Prior
to the filing thereof, leaving certain
properly In Winona County, Minnesota,
and that no will of said decedent has
been proved, nor administratio n of hli
estate granted. In this Slate and pray-
ing that the descent of said property
bo determined and that It be assigned
to the persons entitled therolo;
IT IS ORDERED , That Ihe hearing
thereof be had on Juno 30, 1972, at 10
o'cloc k A.M:, before this Court, In tho
Probate Court Room, In the Courl
House, tn Winona, Minnesota , and that
notice hereof bo given by publication
of this order In the Winona Dally Newi
and by mailed notice as provided by
law.
Dated Way 30, 1972.







(1st Pus, Dale Thursday, June 1, 1973)
Stale of Minnesota ) ss.
County ot Wlnnnn ) In Probato Court
No, 17.M0
In Re Estate of
He lent M. Hooppner, Decedent
Ordor for Hearing on Potltlon for
Probate of Will, Limiting Time to
Pile Claims and for Hearing Trteroon
Allyn M. Ramsden having filed o pe-
tition tor ihe probate ot Ihe Wi ll of aald
decedent and tor the appointment of
Allyn Ni, Rnmsden as executor, which
Will Is on file In this Court and open
it, nf -'ct in;
IT IS ORDERED, That fho hearfno
thereof be had on June 27, 1972, et 10:45
o'clock A.M., belore this Court In the
probate court room In the court house
In Winona , Minnesota, and that oh|cc-
llons to the njloweinco, of said will , If
any, b» filed before sold time of heor-
Inoi that Ihe tlmo wllhln which credit-
ors of sold decedent may file tholr
claims bo limited in 40 days from" the
dale hereof, and Ihnt tho claims «o filed
bo heeird on Auaus) B, 1972, al 10:30
o'clock A.M., holora this Court In the
probato courl room In tha courl house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof bo rjlvon by publication of Ihli
order In tho Winona Dally News and by
mallrrf police as provided by law.




Streater , Murphy, Drosnahan
& LarrOford




WASHINGTON (AP) - Agri-
culture Secretary Earl L. Butz
has called a meeting next week
of the National Advisory Com-
rriiUee on Grain, to discuss
government program possi-
bilities for next year.
The most prepjing business ,
according to officials , will be
what lies ahead for wheat pro-
ducers in 1973. The winter
wheat crop, which will be
planted in a few months f or
harvest next year , will be a key
topic.
"Major details of next year's
wheat program will be an-
nounced ns earl y as possible so
winter wheat producers will
have lime to plan their farming
operations ," the department
said.
Crop production outlook and
the supply situation for nil
grains , including feed ann soy-
beans , also will be discussed ,
the department sakv. The one-
day meeting of tho panel will
foe on Tuesday.
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — The
4th annual June Dairy Day in
Blair has been set for Satur-
day. Several : local business
places will be handing out free
cheese samples and cheese
curds furflished by a local
cheese plant.
Highlight of the day 'will be
the judging of the county dairy
demonstrations to be held in the
community rooms of the Union
Bank.
Trempealeau kiddie rides will
be set up in tie parking lot
and the American Legion will
have a stand featuring milk,
hot dogs and barbecues,
the Chamber of Commerce,
sponsors of the event, which
will include newly crowned
dairy princess, Lynn Soland,
who will visit business places
in Blair throughout the day.
Farm income for ¦Wisconsin's
dairy industry achieved a re-
cord $973 million in J971, yielded
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GRIN AND BEAR IT
"We interrupt Ihis current landing on 1ho moon for an
important n«ws bulletin]"
i DENNIS THE MENACE
'H ERE I m AGAIN ... SMALL NEiGHeoaiOT
ISN'T lT./WR.|fVlLSO^?*
¦ . . ¦ .^ .
THE WIZARD OF ID By Parker and Hart
PRESTON, Minn. - Two Fillmore County herds had pro-duction averages of more than 60 pounds of butterfat.
The 62 registered Holsteins in the herd of Porter and WayneBroadwater , Preston , averaged 1,591 pounds of milk and 60.7pounds of butterfat- In the Leo Horan herd , Chatfield, the 31grade Holsteins averaged 1,610 pounds of milk and 60.3 poundsof butterfat.
Fillmore County Dairy Herd Improvement Association¦ John Gunderson tester
; A TOP FIVE HERDS
NO. No. : —Avg. L6s.—
, ",, . Breed Cows Dry Milk •¦• BP
. Leo . Horan, .-Chalfield . . . . . ...... ....... GH 
¦¦ •• :3J 2 : 1,610 (SO 3 :¦James P. Teske, Spring Valley RH 20 ¦ ?  C 1,798 58 0
. , Robert E. Ballinger, StewnrWHIt .... GH 33 O 1,412 541Roger Temanson, Spring Valley . . . .  RGH . 24 - .. ¦ c 1,625 52 0. Cur||5 Moeller, Spring Valley . . . . . . . .  RGH 29 0 1,368 51.1
: Paul Gerdes tester
TOP SIX HEEDS
Joe Grabau, Preston .; . . . . . . . . - .,.." . . .RGH 39 0 5 ?in «7 iBruce Wj lllams 4 Son, Mabel .. . . . . . .  RGH : 28 3 . ?,5« - SS' l. Glenn . W. S.kklnk, Hermony . . . . . . . .  RGH 34? 1 rjn 521w. J. Jones, Lime S-prings. Iowa . . . . . .  GH 28 1 1,440 521Mario Dornink, Lime Springs, Iowa .. GH 29. 1 1,481 51 1David Hebrink, Sprina Valley GH 32 2 1,578 49 '.3
. Melvin Grabau tester'- .;• TOP SIX HERDS
_ Harlan Boland, Spring Valley ...... RGH ' -31  . 1  1,557 572T.
^
O. Dyblng, Whalan " . : . . '., RGH 15 0 1,419 ? S4.9 'Perlum Grooter, Lime Springs,. Iowa .. GH 24 .0 1,462 54 1. Normen Peterson, Wykolf • .... ¦ ., , . . . .  RGH 16 0 1,34< 52.9Arlyn Vigelarid, Mabe l . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .  GH 35 5 1,358 52.0• Juan Tammel, Preston GH 32 0 1,354 51.7 .
Frank Befort tester
TOP FIVE HERDS ?
Porter aV V/ayru Broadn-aler, Preston RH 62 ¦ 6 : ¦ ¦  1,591 60.7¦ Arlen Klehne , Lanesboro ¦:.. ' .' . GH 56? 6 1,596 54.5
Eugene «. Mllo Broadwater; Preston RGH 33 2 1,133 '¦¦ 44.8
Fay & Dave Slkkink, Preston . . : . . .? ., GH SS ' 9 1,196 43.6
. Vernon Scheveel, Preston ...• GH . . 40 5 1,185 42.2
Terry Bestor tester
. TOP FIVE HERDS
Roy 'O. Haiti, Lanesboro . . . . . . . ; . ;  GH 29 I 1,629 59.1
John. Z. Smith, Harmony ; RGH 27 ' .: . 1;727 S9.3 .
Tillman Flhgerson, Fountain . . . . . : . . .  RGH ' ¦: 47 . 1,478 57.0
Victor Asleson , Fountain. ..... . , . ' . GH 31 ' 1,519 ¦' : 56.1
Mrs. Louise Runge & Sons, Harmony RGH ; ' 29 . .1,535 . 55.0 ?
The following 305 day high lactation records were completed:
Cow' s Name : —-Lbs.T—
or Number Breed Milk . BF
Sruce Wfiflams & Sons . . . . : . . . . .  Teena RH 20,980 90S
- . . Tillman Flngerson ;.;.... .. ..... Ellen- . . GH 18.380 . 778
Arnold s, Phil Kruegel 11 GH 17,420 . '755
Arlyn Vigeland 30 ? GH . 20,240 . 748¦ Arlyn Vigcland .. .  23 GH 19,010 . 722
? Tillman Flngerson Edltr. GH . 16,440 696
. Floyd Hafner . ¦ ¦. . . .  26 GH 17^ 90 655
Ed Jorde 8, Sons ... .:....... 17 . GH 16,290 652
Fillmore County
herds are tops
.. A - A  A . " 
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Nightmare start dooms Lake City; bows to Richfield 9-2
By BRUCE CLOSWAY
Daily News Sports Writer
ST. PAUL, MLnn. - The same
facet of the game that Lake
City's baseball team had been
able to take pride in all season
long, near-flawless defense/was
absent here Wednesday after-
soon and promptly led to the
Tigers' doom.
And for a team that wasn't
supposed to have much in the
hitting department , Richfield 's
lard-swinging batsmen compli-
cated matters by unleashing a
14-hit barrage.
The end result was a 9-2 tri-
umph for Richfield , the defend-
ing state champions, in the
opening game of the 26th an-
imaLMi-nncseta Slain -Baseball
Tournament at . spacious Mid-
way Stadium, but for all prac-
tical purposes, the contest was
over six innings earlier.
Making its first appearance
in the history of the state touiv
nament, Lake City was un-
doubtedly stricken by a case
of the ji tters at the outset, and
the normally smooth-fielding
Tigers committed four crucial
errors ir the first inning.
INSTEAD OF being retired
with merely an infield single
to show for the bottom of the
inning, Richfield was motivated
enough by the flury of rniscues
on the part of its opponent to
stage a seven-run eruption. The
nightmarish start left a stunned
Lake City team trailing 7-0
after only one inning.
A disturbing omen came with
the Spartans' Leadofl batter ,
.-Have Reiner , at the plate in
the bottom of Uie first . Lake
City's acclaimed starting pitch-
er, Mik« Huettl , got Reiner to
loft a lazy pop-up in foul terri-
tory along the third-base line.j Jim Tackmann
but the Tigers' third sacker,
Tom Eggenberger, apparently
lost sight of the ball in the
bright sun momentarily, and by
the time he spotted it again,
the ball skipped off the end of
his outstretched glove for an
error.
Two pitches later Reiner
lined a single to left for the
first hit of the game. Huettl
disposed of the next batter,
Dan Lord , on a high fly to
right, but his mound foe, Chuck
Viskocil , legged out an infield
hit when a long throw . across
by shortstop Tom Haase arriv-
ed a split-second too late at
first. 
¦
Richfield's. clean-up hitter ,
Jeff Kendall , then drilled a
sharp two-bouncer past the
mound towards second base,
put Haase lunged , to his left
and came up with the ball nice-
ly. After having to tug the ball
loose from the webbing of his
glove* Haase's backhanded tossto teammate Steve Preble cov-
ering second for the possible
force out was out of the hat-
ter's reach , and everybody was
safe.
Still unaffected by the in-
creasing pressure, Huettl got
John Thoreson to pop the ball
up straight over the plate only
to have his catcher, Daye Tack-
mann look right Into the sun
arid lose track of it. Again the
ball dropped harmlessly, and
Thoreson had .renewed life;
HUETTL, a flrey competitor
who was a standout performer
for Lake City's football and
basketball teams as well, bore
down and got Thoreson on a
swinging third strike for the
second out and then went quick-
ly to an 0-and-2 count to the
next hitter, Bob Stuart.
But the senior righthander
missed with two straight curve
balls to even the count , and
then -when he came in with a
East ball, Stuart abolished any
hopes the strong Lake City fan
following bad of seeing their
team survive the inning with-
out being scored upon by clear-
ing -the bases with a booming
triple up the alley in rightcen-
ter.
Brad Redman stroked a dou-
ble almost in the exact same
spot to send in Stuart with the
fourth run, and then Redman
came in when Mike Sirany sock-
ed a triple all the way to the
fence in leftcehter.
As if a 5-0- deficit wouldn't
have been tough enough for the
Tigers to try and overcome, Bob
Lace beat out an infield hit on
a questionable call at first with
Sirany scoring on the play, and
Lace scampered around to third
when Reiner, batting for the
second time in the inning, rap-
ped a single to center that
bounced away from Terry Stef-
fenhagen. With Lord at the
plate, the Spartans tried the
delayed double steal, and Rein-
er allowed himself to get caught
in a run-down between first
and second.
The Tigers maintained their
poise, and when Lace eventu-
ally broke for the plate, Jim
Tackmann whirled and fired a
strike to his older? brother at
home. Dave Tackmann appear-
ed to make the putout on the
sliding Lace in plenty of time,
but the plate umpire ruled he
bad missed the tag, and Rich-
field had its seventh run.
THE disastrous inning finally
came to an end when Lord pop-
ped out to Tackmann behind
the plate, but it was like ad-
ding salt to the wound for
Huettl who slumped to tha
ground after he collided with
the husky catcher trying to
make the grab himself.
"We made more errors in
this game than we did all
through our district and region
games combined," groaned
Lake City's eight-year head
coach, Bill Kieffer, "Defense-
has been one of our" strongest
points all season, and for a
while today I didn't think we
even knew what a baseball
was/A ?
All nine of Richfield's runs
were unearned.
Viskocil wasn't exactly over-
powering in notching his 23rd
career victory in a Spaitan uni-
form , but be did manage to
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Grob quits Rushford posts
RUSHFORD, Minn. -
Gaven (Butch) , Grob has re-
signed his position as head
football.and baseball coach
at Rushford High School ,
he announced in a telephone
interview with the Winona
Daily News this morning.
Grob, 31, has held both
Rushford positions for six
years , compiling a 42-11-2
and three Root Biver Con-
ference championships on
the grid iron.
Grob announced that he
will be taking over i he
head football job at Oelwein
(Iowa) High School in the
fall. He is also expected to
take an assistant's job in
one other sport , as yet unde-
cided
"It's (Oelwein) a larger
school and a step up," he
told the Daily News, "I
think it will be a chal-
lenge."
Oelwein has a three-grade
enrollment of some 800.
Rushford has an enroll-
ment of 168.
A native of Caledonia ,
Minn., — where he letter-
ed in four sports — and a
1963 graduata ol Winona
State College — where he
%vas a four-year letterman in
football and a one-year let-
ter winner in baseball —
has held only one other prer
vious coaching job . He corn-
piled a three-year record of
11-13-2 at Cashton , Wis.,
where he was also the track
coach.
At Oelwein , a northeast-
ern Iowa city of 7,700, he
will succeed Terry Stevens ,-*
who resigned to take the
Sioux City (Iowa) East
High School football pos t .
Stevens held the Oelwein
job for 13 years and had
a 35-6-4 record over the past
five years
'" hate to leave Rushford
for many reasons," continu-
ed Grob, "but I think as
far as coaching is concern-
ed . I have to move up. The
Oelwein job is definitely a
challenge.
' 'They have only four let-
termen- returning next year
-arid on pape r they had a lot
of seniors last year. But
they say they had a pretty
fai r junior varsity team last
year." ¦
¦ - ¦- ¦ .
AGrob, younger brother of
Winona State baseball coach
Gary Grob, on the other
hand , will leave to his suc-
cessor at least a better
than average grid squad.
The Trojans, defendin g Root
River champions , will re-
turn 16 lettermen .
"They (the Trojans) are
going to have a good ball
club ," added Grob , . "T
wouldn 't say they 're going
to be champions or any-






ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) -
When they talked about Be-
midji before the 26th Minnesota
High School Baseball Tourna-
ment opened, most oi it was
about infielder-pitcher Gary
Sargent.
Sargent, drafted last week by
the Minnesota Twins lived up
to his advance billing by? slam-
ming out four hits as Bemidji
bombed Luverne 17-3 in the
opening round of the tourna-
ment Wednesday night .. '.' ¦
But Charlie Meyers made a
much bigger splash for the
Lumberjacks , who were 10-8
coming into the tournament,
Meyers , had four hits and
drove in six runs—three on a
home run.
The Lumberjacks advance
into the semifinals at 8:30
tonight against Anoka . Defend-
ing champion Richfield meets
Cloquet at 7. 'p ;m. ,.; '
In the other first round
games Wednesday, Richfield
defeated Lake Citv 9-2* Cloquet .whipped Marshall 8-3 and
Anoka tripped Alexandria 4-1.
The winners of tonight's sem-
ifinals meet at  8 p.m. Friday
for the state championship,
Richfield, trying to becomft
only the second team in the 26-
year history of the tournament
to win back-toback champion-
ships stunned Lake City by
scoring seven unearned runs on
four errors in the first inning.
Lake City wound up with a to-
tal of six errors. All Richfield
runs were unearned. A
Chuck Viskocil pitched a
four-hitter for Richfield al- .
though giving up six walks.
Cloquet's Frank Yetka fired a
three-hitter at Marshall , which
held a 3-1 lead through four in-
nings. But Cloquet struck for
its final five runs in the last
thre e innings. Cloquet scored
the tie-breaking run in the sixth
inning when reliever Myron
Janssen dropped the ball on a
play at the plate.
Anoka pitcher Mike Leadens
struck out lo Alexandria bat-
ters and his team broke a 1-1
tie when Bili Lester delivered a
bases-loaded double in the sixth
inning.
Uke cily (}) Richfield (t)
,. ob r h i b r hHja«,»« i o o  Relner.it \ 2 3Coyl«,r( 3 o 0 Lord,lb,p 4 1 2
Huertl.p 3 0 0 Vlskocil,p.lb 4 1 1DTackmann.e 3 0 1 Volt.pr 0 0 0
Eggen'gor.Jb J 1 0  K«nd»ll,rf ,3b 4 1 0Sfcfl'hagen.cf 1 1 1  Thores'-njb 4 0 1
JTnckmann.lb M 3 Stmrt.ab. 3 1 7McN-se.K 3 0 0 BiMM.rl 0 » 0
PrcblcSb 1 0 1  licdma n.lf 3 1 1Total 31 3 4 Siranv.c 3 1 1
vogolbach er .c t ig
Lace.cf 3 1 1
Tot»| 32 » 14
LAKE CITY OOO 300 »-3
RICHFICUD . . .  70O 003 x-»
E—Haase 3, Esgcnberger, Slellenha-
sen. D. Tackmann . RBI-J. Tackmann,
Preble, vishkocll, Stuart 3, Redman, Sir-
any, Lace. 3B—Reiner, Redman. 3B —
J. Tackmann, Stuart, Sirany. SB—Rein-
er, Lace, Lord, Stuart. S—Coylt, DP—
Lake- city (D, Tackmann unasilsted);
Rlchlleld (Thorejon.Lord.Thoreion), (Ktn-
dall-Vljkocll-Kendsll).
Left-Lako Cily 7, Rlchlleld 5.
IP H R ER BB SO
Huettl (L,M> . t 14 r 0 0 i
Vlikncil (W.I01) 6 4 3 3 4 4
Lord 1 0 0 0 3 0
WP-Hueltl, T—liS3.
Do You Remember??
"They Laughed When I Saf Down
To the Piano"
Don't Let Them Laugh . . .
When You Stand Up To Tee Off
* CADY GOLF •
Will Be Offering A Series of
10 LESSONS IN BASIC GOLF -
INSTRUCTION
By a Qualified Instructor , for a Five-Week Period
Starting June 20. lessons Will Be 2 Times a Weok ,
Tuesday find Thursday, 7:00 to 8:00 p.m.
TO REGISTER 
Call lewiston 6383
CADY GOLF & REC.
Uwiston, Minn.
By STAN SCHMIDT
Daily News Sports Editor
Owatonna's VFW baseball
team came to "Winona with an
unblemished 2-0 record, the
Hockets, one ¦•.of ¦ .two Rochester
American Legion squads, also
sported a perfect 4-0 record
when they arrived in Winona ,
But when the two teams left
Winon a Wednesday night , they
were carrying their first loss,
of the season with them,
The Winona Buddies, in the
first game of a doubleheader
at Gabrych Park , exploded for
five runs in the first three in-
nings and then held on for dear
life to nip Owatonna 5-4.
The Winona LeJetz , in ' the
nightcap, rode Mike Case's
three-hit , 13-strike out perfor-
mance and took advantage of
three Rocket errors to claim a
5-1 triumph. ?
The Winona Sweep enabled
the Buddies to boost their rec-
ord to 2-1 arid the LeJetz to up
their season mark to 5-2 and
their Southern Minnesota Amer-
ican Legion League record to
3-0. : ¦•
THE BUDDIES SET the tone
for the night's activities by
touching- Owatonna starter Curt
Anderson for one run in the
bottom of the first inning as
Greg Scarborough tripled to
center and came . home on the
first of three straight singles
I Mike Case
by catcher Jim Harstad. .
Anderson left the game after
facing five batters in the first
inning, but his replacement ,
Doug Gronseth, didn 't have
much better luck in the five re-
; mamirig frames.
After hitting Doug Case in the
second, Gronseth attempted to
pick Case off at first. The throw
was wild and Case advanced
to third. He scored on . a sacri-
fice fly by Bruce Norton.
The deciding runs came home
in the third inning on a walk to
Scarborough, back-to-back sin-
gles by Harstad and Bob
Browne, the latter a two-RBI
poke, and another , walk to Case
and a sacrifice fly by Norton.
The Buddies ' starter on the
mound , Don Boyoton , mean-
while, threw a perfect game for
the first three innings and held
Owatonna? scoreless until the
sixth. But in that sixth, Owa-
tonna almost pulled out a vic-
¦: tory. ' •
BOB BRAGE drew a walk ,
Dan Hartle reached on a field-
er 's cho ice with both runners
safe and Dan Kosmoski singled
up the middle to drive In
Brage. Buddies' Coach Earl
Brugger took Boynton off . the
mound at that point , opting for
diminutive Matt Smith.
Smith, however, gave u p ; a
walk to Randy Palmer to load
the bases and RB3 singles tc
Bob Hortop and Jeff Baud.
Deciding Boynton was doing
better than Smith, and with the
former having captured a few
moments of rest , Brugger came
back with Boynton again
Boynton forced Gronseth to hil
into a force out at third , but
Owatonna still had four run;
home, with two out,¦. A  walk to Keith Hauer loadet
the bases again , but Rpi
Mcann , the 10th Owatonna bat
ter of the inning, fouled out tc
leftfieider Scarborough to. em
the jnning. And in the top of the
seventh , Boynton mowed dowi
Owatonna 1-2-3 for his firs
mound win of the season,
It took the LeJetz one inninj
to warm up before they reallj
got things going i-n their con
test , after Rochester took J
(Continued on next page )
BUDDIES, LEJETZ
SAFE RETUBN . . . Don Boynton of the
j Winona VFW Buddies returns safely to first
base on a pick off attempt by Owatonna
pitcher Doug Gronseth to first baseman Bob
Brage. Boynton was on the mound for the
Buddies and collected his first win of the
season as the Buddies won 5-4.
Buddies, LeJetz thwart
iinbeatens in loop play
Wit h a squeeze and a wheeze
By PAT THOMPSON
ST. PAUL (AP ) - With a
squeeze and a wheeze , the De-
troit Tigers puffed by the Min-
nesota Twins . .'1-2 Wednesday
night ,
The squeeze belonged to Au-
relio Rodriguez , whose suicide
bunt with one out and Eddie
Brinkman chugg '.np in from
third base gave the Timers the
winning run in the seventh in-
ning.
The w heeze ca'mu out of ;ice
left-hander Mickey Lolich , who
despite pitching with tlie flu
and giving up a milestone two-
run homer to Harmon Kill-
ehrew , fired a five-liitler tr > win
his 10th game.
Lolich , who lia s lost four
games, struck out nine and
walked only two even with the
virus that , had forced him to
lose five pounds ,
"It started to clear up Tues-
day night ," said Lolich , who
has missed only one regularly
scheduled start In hi.s 10 sea-
sons with Detroit , "But I was
worried about running out of
energy , I thought , that after
three innings my energy mlsht
be gone. "
It may have looked ( lint way
lo the ' M M 9  at Metropolitan
Stadium in the fourth inning
when Rod Cnrew stroke d n
single to left ,
Killebrav .stopped to the phite
nnd hit ono of his t / ipe-mensuifi
home runs , 442 feet , to move
into (he No. fi spot on tlm nil-
time home run list by himself—
one more than T«d Williams
52) and 12 behind .Jimmie
Koxx 's ,r>:M .
But the Twins got onl y two
more hi ts .  The Tigers were
having a tough time against
J
Dick Woodson , now 4-5. Rodri-
guez tripled and scored on
. Gates Brown 's sacrifice fly in
. the first , and the Tigers didn 't
get another until Brown's run-
scoring single in the fifth.
With the score 2-2 going into
tho seventh , Eddie Brinkman
singled , moved to second on
Lolich's sacrifice and to third
on Dick McAuliffe 's single.
Up came Rodriguez.
"I take the bats away from
tlie hitters in certain situations
after the sixth inning, " said
Manager Billy Martin of Ihe Ti-
gers.
In o t h e r  words , Martin
flashed the sign for the suicide
squeeze, Rodriguez plopped a
hunt toward first and Brink
man was safe without a throw
on the play,
"When every player took bat-
ting practice in spring train-
ing, " said Martin , "they prac-
ticed the squeeze with the guy
j com ing in from third . We've
tried i| about eight times this
year , and it's worked every
time but one. '"
Despite the victory, the Ti-
gers remained tied with Balti-
more! for first place in the Kast
Division of the American
League. And despite the loss ,
] the Twins remained five games
back of leading Oakland and
three behind second-place Chi-
cago in the West.
The Twins are idle today, and
open a three-game series
against the red-hot Orioles , who
have won seven straight , Fri-
day night nt. Metropolitan Sta-
dium. Jim Palmer , 7-3, will
hurl for Baltimore while Jim
Kan t , 7-1 , goes for the Twins.
Manager Bill Rigney of the
Twins praised Woodson 's pitch-
ing job of seven innings ,
"He 's pilehcd good for us ,"
the manager said, "We just
haven 't looked very Rood he-
hind him. He's kept us in there ,
but. wo haven 't been able to get
the runs. "
Ki Hebrew , who has hit six
home runs off Lolich during his
career , slugged his seventh of
the season after returning from
not starting the previous two
games.
Rigney was still miffe d at
third base umpire. Marty
I Springstead long after  the
game for a first inning decision
rulin g Rodriguez safe on his
triple fo left center.
Tigers puff by Twins 3-2
ST. PAUL , ' Minn. (AP ) -
Tiie St, Paul Civic Center Com-
mission offered use of its new
arena in downtown St. Paul to
, the Minnesota State High
School League for the 1973
hockey tournament for a fee of
?L
The tournament has been
held for four straight years at
Metropolitan Sports Center ,
Blnomlngton , A contract hasn 't
yet been signed for next year.
The new civic center , to be
opened Into this year or early
next year , would sent 16,300 for
hockey,
If the offer were accepted , the
league would provide ushers ,
ticket lakers and secur ity per-
sonnel. The league would retnin
television, radio and program
rights with the city retaining
parking nnd concessions rights.
Murrae Kreng, executive di-
rector of tilie high school
league , reacted favorably to the
offer.
"I would linvc t» say Hint it
is definitely a lucrative offer ,"
Freng said. "And we are very
much Interested in that new
building. We are , however ,
locked into a contract at Metro-
politan Sports Center which
gives the Sports Center the
right of first refusal. That
means that if tlie Sports Center
can match any offer we get ,
then the tournnmeivt couW stay
there. "
Last year the state league
paid-$1( 1,42!"). M for rentnl of Met.
Center , and tlm center had 15
per cent, of television rights
(amounting to $4 ,nod ) nnd no
per cent of radio rights
(amounting to S427. no), The
Met had nil rights to parking
and concessions ,
"I think we 'll know nn an-
swer fairly soon ," Freng said,
"We'll send n copy of tho pro-
posal to the Spnr-U-Cenlor .right ,
away and find out if they can |
mnlch Me figures. "
Met Center has a standing
room capacity of 15,700.
AASHSL offered St Paul
Civic Center for hockey
¦"• ¦' •*-- -* s w .  .^»*mj»B,ti^A' I ll,Hil IWIIittTlWMWW—p—^w—¦awl—m
, TOO EAIU.Y . . . Winona LeJetz first baseman Steve
Wise makes the tag on Rochester Ro-ckets' Paul Kinder —
but the tag was loo early as Wise muffed the pick off
throw from pitcher Mike Cose in the first inning of their
game at Gahrych Park Wednesday night. Kind er eventually
scored , but the LeJetz won 5-1, (Dai ly News Sports Photos by
Jim Galewski )
KKNYON , M inn. (AP ) -
David llartman , 2li-ycar-old
former professional player and
presently junior varsity coach
at Mankato Slate, has been
signed as basketball coach at
Kenyon High School.
Harlrnnn , native of Austin ,
Minn. , lettered in basketball
nnd baseball nt Iowa State and
played three seeisons with the
Montreal Expos, ' He rep laces
Ron Nested id Kenyon, Hesled




New Overhead Door Dealer
AS OF JUNE 1ST WE ARE THE NEW
FRANCHISED DEALER IN THIS AREA
FOR THE "OVERHEAD DOOR CO." AND
WE WELCOME THE OPPORTUNITY TO
OFFER SALES, INSTALLATION AND SER-
VICE TO ALL PRESENT AND FORMER
CUSTOMERS AS W ELL AS NEW ONES.
CALL OR SEE 
FRANCIS SCHANK — 323.3246
or PETER SLABY — 323-3977
_ . ADTAniA l/UK . 
Lake City
(Continued from page 4b)
keep the Region One champs
off the scoreboard except for
the fourth inning. Lake City
spoiled the righthander's shut-
out bid when Eggenberger drew
a leadoff walk and scored after
one out on Jim Tackmann's
towering 400-foot triple to
straight-away centerfield that
bounced on the warning track,
TACKMANN/ who was the
only Tiger to collect more than
one hit in the game, came in
with the second run off Viskocil
on Preble's single to center.
Lord pitched tlie seventh in-
ning in place of Viskocil for
Richfield which boosted its sea-
son record to 17-4.
The loss snapped a 15-game
winning streak for Lake City
and dropped its' overall mark to
15-3 The Tigers were slated to
take on Marshall, 8-3 losers to
Cloquet in the opening round
Wednesday afternoon , in the
consolation playoffs today at 1
p.m. A victory -would have put
Kieffer 's squad in the consola?





OMAHA, Neb A (AP ) - Pitch-
ing-rich Arizona State stands
one victory away from denying
Southern California an unprece-
dented third straight NCAA
World Series baseball title.
The top-ranked Sun Devils,
64-4, flashed another brilliant
mound performance Wednesday
night in ousting No. . 6 Temple 1-
0, while Southern Cal stayed
alive by nipping Texas 4-3 in 10
innings.
"We'll go with our best ; we
want to end it, afthough there
is a tomorrow ," mused Arizona
State Coach Jim Brock of the
re-meeting with Southern Cali-
fornia.
Arizona Stale, which won .- ti-
tles here in 1965, 1967 and 1969,
beat' ?USC 3-0 Sunday night be-
hind a shutout pitching per-
formance by Jim Crawford .
An Arizona State victory
tonight would end the .tourna-
ment which started with a field
of eight last Friday, A USC
triumph would force a rematch
Friday night.
All-America senior right-
hander Craig Swan ( 16-1)
allowed Temple two singles,
struck out 12 and did not walk
a man in pitching the Sun Dev-
ils 24th shutou t of the season
and third straight of the tourna-
ment.
"We didn 't fall apart after
Texas took the lead ," noted
USC Coach Rod Dedeaux after
the ousting of No. 5 Long
Horns.
Daryl A r e  n stein 's single
drove home the winning run
against Texas ( 40-9). It was his
second game-winning hit of the
double elimination series.
Greg Widman and Russ
McQueen (8-3) combined for a
four-hitter for USC. Sophomore
McQueen was making his third
series appearance.
An unearned run let No. 3
Southern Cal (48-13-1) tie tJie
game in the seventh and Tim
Steele drilled a one-out double
fo set up the winning run in the
lQth.
Either Southern Cal or Ari-
zona State has grabbed the title
in Ihe tournament the past five
years and six of the last seven.
A crowd of 12,829—third larg-
est ever for a session—saw the
doubleheader and attendance
for the 23 years the tournament





Kani . Smllh tl 4
Mitchell ¦ Rupperl 11 4
Mellon - Banlckl 1» S
Porlcr - Klolbosr 1» »
Ling ¦ Dully f a
Limmtri - Banadlct f »
Nolj on - Barneii T I
Gara - Corcfet *!lr »'i
Slclnfeldl • Serw* 5 t°
Werner ¦ Sortm S 10
Dull/ ¦ Joxton V/a U Vi




W, L, P<l . GB
New York M It .411
PIIUburHl! 31 11 • •«» '«
Chicago 31 11 .540 4V,
SI. Louli 31 30 .424 11
Montreal 71 10 .411 11
Philadelphia . .  . 50 13 . i l l  14
WEST
Cincinnati 3* » .»«
Loi Angilci 31 31 ,J»1 l"i
Houston . 11 1) .914 JVi
Atlanta 11 17 .481 B' a
San Oleto II J] .3-10 la
San Franclico . II l» .331 \1\\
WEDNESDAY'S RE5ULTS
Chicago 13, San Diego *
Saw York I, Atlanta 1
San Franclico 3, pillsburgh 1
Cincinnati 1, Phllalelphla I
Moujlnn S. Monlrul 4
Lot Annrlti al SI. Louli, rain
TOOAY'S. OAMES
San DIODO (Orel) 3-1) at Clilcago
(Hindi 51)
San Franclico (Slant l-a and Bryant
) ] )  at plttthiirgh (Brllaj 31 and Most*
1-11, a. Iwl-nloM.
FRIDAY'S OAMBJ
San Dlogo at Pittsburgh, N
Loi Angclei al Chicago
5nn Franclico at  SI. Louli, N
Montreal at Allnnla, 7, Iwlnlghl
New York al Cincinnati, N
Philadelphia at lloi/ilon, N
AMERICAN LEAGUE
EAST
W, L. Pel, GB
Balllmora . 21 21 .it H
Dolroll It 11 .5*0
Cleveland 11 15 .441 4' i
Boiton II » Ml i
Now York . 11 79 .410 7
Milwaukee 14 31 .313 11
WEST
Oakland J3 V .»»»
Chlcaoo 31 )• .410 *
MINNESOTA II 11 .IH 5
California . . . . .  , 11 11 ,4Bl »
Kaniai City , . .  11 IS .4*0 II
Taxat 23 30 .434 11 >,i
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Boston 11, Kaniai Cily 1
Naw York 3, Chicago 0
Detroit 3, MliWMOta 1
Texai 7, Milwaukee 1
Balllmora i, Oakland I, 10 Inning*
Calllornla 4, Cleveland 1
TODAY'S OAMES
Chicago (Bahnien *() al New York
(PeUrion 47), N
Kama* Cily (Murphy M) a I Boilon
(Slatert » J )
Chvoland (Colbert 0-4) at Calllornla
(Wright a.l), N
FRIDAY'S OAMES
Clivtland at •akland, N
Detroit at California, N
Balllmora at Minnesota, N
Texai at New York, N
Chlca0« al loilfn, N
Bre>fVers blasted by Texas
And Lane shuffles players ,
_^ m . .  ¦ m ¦
¦ ' - f  ¦ ' M ¦ ¦ ¦¦ ____ ? '
ARLINGTON, Tex, (AP ) -
General manager Frank Lane
accompanied the Milwaukee
Brewers' seventh consecutive
defeat Wednesday with another
shuffle of players.
While the Texas Rangers
blasted Lane's last-place club 7-
1 in the continuing absence of
satisfactory Brewer batting, the
front office was optioning one
of its bullpen disappointments.
Southpaw Ken Sanders, a 10-
game winner last season but
saddled -with a 5.52 earned-run
average this season, was sent
to the farm club in Evansrille,
Ind.
A lefthanded reliever Lane
picked up in an April swap with
the Chicago Cubs, Ray New-
man, ' was called up from
Evansville.
Lane blamed Slaton 's prob
lems on "the sophomore jink"
which he describes as a mental
attitude that overtakes a young
player after a successful rookie
season.
"My definition of a soph-
omore jinx is that of a young-
ster who goes down to spring
training with the attitude of
having it made," Lane said.
"We're sending him down,"
Lane said of Slaton , "fox condi-
tioning, menially and physi-
cally,"- A
Less than 24 hours after
Rangers manager Ted Williams
expressed sympathy for Brewer
pitchers amid the club's dearth
of batting support , Texas tap-
ped Milwaukee for nine hits
while the Brewers could muster
only four
Johnny Briggs, one of the few
B rewers with respectable bat-
ting credentials, rapped a home
run in tbe fourth inning to give
starting pitcher Ken Brett a 1-0
advantage.
But Williams* crewmen re-
sponded in their half of the in-
ning with a six-run rally that
Included doubles by Ted Ford ,
Frank Howard and Tom Grieve
before a run-scoring single by
former Brewer Ted Kubiak
drove Brett . from the mound.
Texas' Rich Hand allowed
Milwaukee only three hits and
four walks in seven innings.
Brett , an import from Boston ,
hasn't had a pitching victory
with the Brewers since May 10.
He had the RaDgers under
control for three innings, then
surrendered six hits and a walk
as Rangers rolled to the plate
10 times in the fateful fourth
frame.
Bnggs' homer , his fifth of the
season, saved Milwaukee from
a second consecutive shutout.
In their three-game Arlington
series, the Brewers -were out-
scored 18-2.
They return home Friday to
open a series with Kansas City.
Milwaukee (1) Taxat (7)
ab r-d bl «6 rh bl
Autrbachis 1 t t t  DNelicm.Jb 4 * » tTheobald,3b 4 0 1 0  Randle.cf 4 3 2 0
Scoll,lb (III Ford.rf 4 1 2 1
Brlggj.il 3 1 1 1  • Billinss.c 4 1 l o
DMiy.cl 4 0 1 0  FHowarf.lb 4 1 1 0
BCnilaro.rt 1 0 0 1  Llndblad.p 0 0 O 0
Farraro.lb J 0 0 » Grleve.ll 1 1 1]
Feltke.c 1 0 O t Hirnh,» 1H0
Brefr.p 1 0 1 0 Kubiak.Jb 4 0 11
Bell.p O. O O I  Hand.p 1 0  0 1
Voii.ph 1 l o t  Dlltncr.lb 1 0 O 0
Colbom.p 0 0 0  0 Total 11 7 9 7
Heln.pn 1 t o o
Sanderj.p 0 0 O 0
Total 3» 1 4 1
MILWAUKEE . . . . .. . OM 10O 00O—a
TEXAS . ?.. OM «0 lOx— 1
. E—F. Howard, Ferraro. DP—Texai J.
10"B—Mllwaukca 5, Texas 5. IB-Ford,
F. Howard, Oriive. HR-Briggj (S|. SB—
Harra h, Rindle. S— Hand.
IP H R ER BB 40
Brvll (L,3-l) . . . . .  Jli » 4 « 1 1
Bill . .-> »
¦ » o . e o o
Colborn . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1  1 1 1  1
Sander* . . 1 0 0 o o 0
Hand (W.J-4) ..... 7 3 l 1 4 S
LIMblad" . . . .  - 2 1 0 O 0 0





. -. ARCADIA, Wis. - The sixth
annual Arcadia Invitational
Softball Tournament , featuring
several top fast-pitch teams
from Winona , Eau Claire, and
La Crosse, will be held hore at
Cashen Park Saturday and Sun-
day. ' ¦'"
Both a Class A and a Class
B champion will be crowned
this year with competition get-
ting under way at 10 a.m. Sat-
urday and H ' a.rh. on Sunday,
In Saturday 's opening round
on the Class A level , the Sun-
shine Bar & Cafe of Winona
will take on the Terrace Bar
of La Crosse at 11:30.a.m ., the
Razor 's Edge of Winona will
clash with the Water ,St. Mer-
chants of Eau Claire at 2:30
p.m , the Winner 's Circle of Wi-
nona will be paired against the
Barr of Eau Claire at 5:30
p.m , and the Keg Bar of La
Crosse will tangle with Amer-
ican Materials Corp. of Eau
Claire at 8:30 p.m.
Class B games Saturday will
pit Dan 's Bar of Arcadia
against Snapper 's of Galesviile
at 10 a.m , Fall Creek against
Waumandee at 1 p.m. , Blair
against Centerville at 4 p.m,
and the Black River Falls Air-
port against Olson's of Trem-
pealeau at 7 p.m .
The class A championshi p
game will lie al 8 p.m Sunday
preceded by the Class E title
contest two hours earlier.
Barbecued chicken and re-
freshments will be served on
the grounds from 10 a.m un-
til the completion of the last
game , both days.
Buddies, LeJetz
</df^A^iteifes - :^
(Continued from page 4b)
1-0 lead in the firs t inning on
two walks > a hit batsm an andan error by shortstop Jim
Wright. ;• •¦•
BUT ONCE the LeJetz took
a commanding 3-1 lead in the
second inning. Rochester's 20-
year-oid . coach , Keith Gill , a
sophomore at Macales ter Col-
lege, sa-w his Rockets cut down
by Case's fastball time after
time.
Case fanned 13 Rockets and
gave up just three hits. Case ,
now sporting a 2-0 record end-
ed all but the second and third
innings with strike outs.
The LeJetz tallied what
proved to be the winning runs
in the third when Terry Stolpa
walked, Gary Ahrens bounced a
single off the leftfield fence and
Ross Hamernik reached on a
throwing error by> pitcher
Mike Svendson. That error also
allowed two runs to score and
Hamernik to move around to
tiiird , from where he scored on
Dave Re-ndahl's single.
The fourth inning yielded two
more LeJetz runs , with Ahrens
bouncing a n o t h e r  Svendson
pitch off the leftfield fence, this
time for a double, and scoring
when rightfieldcr Terry Brown
dropped Wright' s fly ball.
Wright scored when Jon Lunde
sacrificed to left.
The LeJetz and the Rockets
will go at it again Friday, this
time in Rochester , at 7:30 p.m.
Gretf Zaborowski is expected to
be Winona 's starting pitcher.
Saturday, the LeJetz will be
entertained by Albert Lea in a
doubleheader to start at 2:30
p.m.
The Buddies , meanwhile , will
host Waseca Saturday at 3 p.m.
Owatonna (4| Buddies (5)
ab r h ab r r>
NIcAnn.n 4 0 1 Nelt.rf 4 o o
Brage,lb 1 I 0 Mueller, lb ) 0 O
Marlte.c J 1 » Scarborough^ 3 1 »
Ko»moiki ,rf 4 1 1 HarXad.c 4 I 3
Palmer.lf I l 0 Browne, Jb 3 1 l
HorroiUb 1 0 I Case.cr I 1 P
Baud,lb ) 0 1 Norton.lb 1 0 O
Oromelh.cl.p 1 0 I Boynton ,p 1 0 1
Andenon.p 0 0 0 Smith,p 0 0 O
Hauer.d 1 0  0 Nelion.ti 1 0 I
Totals li 4 i Totals lilt
OWATONNA .,  0O0 004 0-a
BUDDIES 11J 050 X-S
E— Koifnojkl, 6>i>n»elh, Browne, Boyn-
ton. RDI—Koimoikl. Horlop, Baud, Oron-
»tlh, Harilad, Browne, 5, Norton 7. JB—
Starborouon. SB—Mueller, Scarboroujh.
Haritad. Browne. F—Norton 3). DP—Owa-
tonna lHartle-lleud-Harlle).
Lell-O-watonna 4. Buddlei I.
IP H R ER BB SO
Anderjon (LP) . 1  3 1 1 0  1
Qronielh I 4 4 4 » O
Boynton (W.l-0) . .  r 3 a 3 4 8
Smllh o 3 i o 1 o
MDP-ay Gromeltt (Caie). T—1:01.
Rncketi II) LeJtli <»
ab r h> ab r h
Thomenon.ai 4 0 0> Rendahl .11 3 0  3
Kinder,l( 1 1 o Lunde.ltj 1 0 a
Ballov.ct 4 0 1 LeViuour.cl 10 O
Svandjon.p J o I Caie.p 1 0 o
Tu«l,c J 0 O Wlie,lb 1 0 1
JlnUb I « O) Stolna,r» 1 1 "1
Hcxloe.lb 1 0 0 Ahr«n»,2b i I 1
Brown.rt 1 1 1  M»mernl«,e 1 1 «1
Claray,]t» DO Rohn.c 1 0 4
Totalt U l a Wright,*! 1 1 «
Total 3) S 4
ROCKlTJ ,. HO 00O 0-1
LEJRTJ: , . . .  M« 1W »-5
E—ThwnaHOn, Jwendion, Brown, Wlt»,
Wrlohl 7. RBI-Randahl, Lunde. 3B—
Ahrerii. 38—Rendafil 1, S-IUmernlk. JP
—Lunda.
Left] Fockeli 10, LoJeli S.
IP II R ER BB SO
Svendion (LP) , ,  a i 5 0 J I
Can (W.1-0) . . .  T ) 1 0 4 1)







W L W L
St. Mary'j 1 1 St. Johai't 3 5
Cent. Mdh. i 7 Pleai. Vallay 3 5
McKln. AAelh. I 7 St. Marlln'j 3 4
St. Slan '» 4 4 FlrH Congre. 1 1
Riding high after claiming the
team title in the Winona Athlet-
ics Invitational Slow-Pitch Tour-
nament last Saturday, St.
Mary 's was tagged with its
first loss in the American
League of Church Softball this
season Wednesday night ,
On the strength of two home-
runs by Mike McKinney, Mc-
Kinley Methodist moved into a
second-place tie in the stand-
ings by handing St. Mary 's an
11-3 setback.
Pleasant Valley Free de-
prived Central Methodist of n
chance to take over a share
of the lead by trimming the
same foe 107. Pat Clinton belt-
ed a round-tripper and Jim
Smokey went 3-for-3 for the win-
ners , and Don Ender clouted a
homer for Central Methodist.
Steve Wallzer 's two-out single
in the bottom of the seventh
inning rwosted St, John 's to a
7-fi victory over St, Stan's, and
St. Matrin 's knocked off First
Congregational , but no score
wns reported.
B. Grob will coach
at Oelwein Iowa
(Continued fro m page 4n)
thing, but they 're going to
be good."
On the baseball diamond
this year , the Grob-coached
Trojans finished second to
La Crescent in the Root
River and were later elim-
inated in District One play
by Caledonia ,
A member of Winona
State's .baseball team which
went to the NAIA World Se-
ries in 1962 and 1963, Grob
was asked about ihe possi-
bility of coaching baseball
at Oelwein.
"Football is still No. 1 as
far as I'm concerned ," he
replied , "but they have sum-
mer baseball down there
and I might get into that in
a year or two.":
In addition to his head
coaching duties at Rush-
ford , Grob was assistant
basketball coach and taught
science and chemistry. Dur-
ing the summer he is work-
ing with Rushford's park-
recreation swimming and
baseball programs.
Two of the more noted
football players who placed
for Grob were quarterback
Dean Carlson and tight end
J eff Bunke.
Carlson went on to quar-
terback the Iowa State
squad arid be Is currently
negotiating for a pro con-
tract with the NFL' s Kan-
sas City Chiefs.
Bunke , "one of Dean 's
favorite receivers," went
on to become a track star
at Winona State,
Carlson, noted Grob, "also
played baseball. In fact , he
was the best baseball player
I ever had."
Grob, along with his wife ,
Lois, and their two chil-
dren , Jamey, 4, and Hether,
six months, expect to move
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Orv 'j skelliy ' . 2 o EmllJs Mcnsw. o I
Areni' Clolh. 1 0 Olsen'i | i
oollz Pherm. 1 0  Out-Dor Stora o 1
Wlncralt 1 0 Sandy 't o I
Roller's l- ' l  "McDonald' *- 0 1
WEDNESDAY'S RESULT S
Arcni 19, Emll'i- 1 '¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
Orv 'i-15, Out-Dor Store I
Wlncralt 11, 5andy'» 7
Golti 15, Olsen 'i H
Kolter'j J«, WcDonald'i t
Dean Kreuzer cracked a pair
of home runs and went 3-for-3
to' : ' pace Arcnz; Jeff Bernhardt
went 4-for-4 for Orv's; Chuck
Gilbertson 3-for-3 for Wineratt;
and Brian Fakler had a pair of
homers and went 4-for-4 for
Kolter 's.
GIRLS' T-RAJ.L
W L W L
Bauer Elec. 1 0 Sandy'* 0 I
Shumskl'l 1 0 leaf'* 0 1U.B.t. 1 0 Ruth' i 0 1
A8.W Root B. 1 0 Laehn's 0 1
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Bauer Eleclrlc 71, Leaf 3
Shumiki' s ]], Rulh'i Roil. I
U.B.C. 17, Laehn'i H
A&W Root Beer 18, 5anriy'i »
GrRLS ' MIDGET
W L . V/ L
Winona Print. 1 0 DIcK' j Marine 0 1
Ruppert' t Cro. 1 0 Graham 's Seed 0 1
Hal-Rod Lanes I 0 Rocco 's Plua 0 1
Spolti tt 1 0 Roger 's Moat 0 1
BUI Annit 0 0
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Wlnono Print. IB, Dick' s Marine 0
Ruppcrl's 11, Graham's 7
Hal-Rod Lanes 7, Roccn 's Plua )
Speltz S, Roaor 's Moals 3
GIRLS * JUNIOR
W L W L
A&W Root D. I 0 Cho.ilc'i 0 1
Park Plan 0 0
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
A»W Root Beer «, Choato 's 4
Hornets claim
6th win in row
ALMA CENTER, Wis . -
Alma Center , exploding for five
runs in tho second inning, re-
mained unbeaten in the Dairy-
land Conference as Lincoln top-
pled Alma 5-3 here Wednesday
to boost its record to fi-0.
The victors did nil their scor-
ing in tlie second when .John
Esser poked a two-RBI single
with the bases loaded and the
Hornets added three more runs
on four Alma errors.
Alma tallied once in the fifth
and twice In the sixth
ALMA 00Q OH 0-> 4 4
ALMA CEMTER . MO 000 x-5 J )
Stove BrOvold and Mark Salisbury)
Jerome Marl and Oary Keas.
IF DRINKING . . .
Is causing emotional, physical, financial — or any of a
hast ol problems — for you or somoont In your family,
WHY NOT ASK ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS FOR
HELP? Th» phona numbar Ii 454 4410 - It'a In your
phona book. Tha V/lnona chaptar al AA WANTS to
assist you In getllno • now outlook on lifel Remember
— all calls to Alcoholics Anonymoua ara kept strictly
confidential.
: . ¦ • ¦ " L ¦ -^M.
Winona Oatly Naw* EL
Winona, Minmiota VH
THURSDAY, JUNE 15, 1973
McQueen, Naas
win CC tourney
Bob McQueen and Fred Naas
combined their talents to earn
first-place honors in the two-
man best-ball tournament held
at the Winoria Country Club
Wednesday.
McQueen and Naas wottnd up
with a nine-hole score of so to
edge five other twosomes by one
stroke A Finishing in a tie for
second were tie combos of Jer-
ry Fakler and Ev Edstrom,
John Kerr and M A. Friesen,
John Arnold and Wally Friend,
Bob Jacobson and Dr. John
Alampi, and John Hundley and
John Jeremiassen.
Tn an individual match play
against par tourney held simul-
taneously, Fakler emerged as
the winner with a score of four-
up, Dr George Joyce finished,
three up for second, and Dr.





It's . one thing ' to  record a
hole-in-one in golf with a shot
that bounces on the green and
trickles into the cup, but it's
quite another to drill one's tee
shot into the cup on the fly.
Yvonne Carpenter achieved
the latter distinction Wednesday
afternoon at the Westfield Golf
Course when her five-iron shot
off the eighth tee struck the
flag pin and glanced directly
into - the hole without bouncing.
3t was the fourth ace of tha
season at Westfield and the
third on the 120-yard eighth
hole. Steve Conway and "Wayne
Hasleiet also carded holes-in-
one on No, 8 earlier this spring,
and Mrs. Eleanor Schultz turn-
ed the trim, on No 3,
Miss Sarpenter took home the
Westfield a^HoIe-In-One'' Pot for
her effort. \







<W Mankato Avt . Pr>on«432SUS
REAL BATTLER; . . . It took Roy G. Wildgrube, Winbna ,
left , and his son Dick, Preston , Minn., nearly an hour to drag
this 30-pound buifalo out of the Mississippi River Tuesday;
Using light spinning tackle and jigging for walleyes below
the Winona dam, the pair snagged the brute. Hooked in the
dorsal fin, the fish put up a real scrap before being beached
on a nearby sandbar. CNeil Will photo)
Catfish take their• rightfull place
HOW MANY PEOPLE in this area really enjoy fishing
for the big catfish that make the rivers their home? Probably
hundreds, and each of them has, no doubt , been made to feel
inferior to the pike fishermen , bass men or muskie hunters.
With this in mind , the July issue of Field: and Stream
Magazine has a story just for you. Written by Eobert Gilsvik,
"I'll Take Catfish ," depicts the thrill and excitement of land-
ing one of these underrated game fish.
Catfish of 10 to 25 pounds aren't uncom-
rnon in the Mississippi River and its tributaries
—the world's record of lot) pounds came from
the Minnesota River near Hanley Falls.
Gilsvik reports the increasing irterest in
catfish which has prompted the Minnesota De-
partment of Natural Resources to try some ex-
perimenfal stocking programs.
Included in the article are many of the "how-to" aspects
pf the sport, including best tackle, baits and weather,
While he gets pleasure out of pulling in catfish , Gilsvik
is no slouch with other fish either. He proved that at this^
year's governor's fishing season opener where he took home
the biggest fish trophy with a five-pound walleye.
1985 and beyond . . .
LAST MONTH G. Douglas Hofe Jr.; director of the Bu-
reau of Outdoor Recreation , speaking at the Camden County
Planning Board Conference in New Jersey offered some sug-
gestions on what might come about to enhance our lives in
the future , especially in 1985 and beyond, the theme of the
meeting.
He included several things worth considering. New com-
munities headed his list , with the word "remigration"
used to depict the move of people from our crowded big cities
to new, smaller communities.
Some of his ideas sound hard to -put into
practice, but none-the-less desirable, such as
roads built jus^t for bicycles so that people 'can .. "
move about and enjoy the earth without the
noise and smoke of an auto. He also suggests
that cars be moved underground and that mass
transit replace our dependence on the <ar.
He suggests "camperships" for city youngsters. These
would be similar to scholarships in that they wound enable
city children to get into the country and enjoy the freedom
lacking in the central city without expense. These are ac-
tually in use in som e areas and certainly could be expanded
throughout the country .
Most of his suggestions aren 't reall y new , and none are
impossible . It will be interesting to see just how many of these
come to pass in the next 13 years and beyond.
Mercury levels low, most places
THE RESULT OF a two-year study by Minnesota agen-
cies and several federal agencies has shown that the mercury
levels in : this slate 's fish are well below established danger
levels—except for three rivers .
Health officials still recommend no more than one fish
dinner a week with fish taken from the Mississippi River
between Grand Rap ids and Anoka , the St. Louis River below
Cloq uet , or the Red River of the North .
Plans are to continue monitoring the state 's
waters to make sure the levels don't creep past
the limit of .5 parts per million.
The study also showed that lakes from the
southern half of the state ara lower in mercury
than lakes in the north, and that lakes thar are
very fertile (those having algae blooms in the
summer) are registering especially low levels.
The study wns done by the Minnesota DNR , the Depart-
ment of Health. Ihe U.S. 'Environmcnfal Protection Agency,
tho MPCA , the Federal Food and Drug Administration nnd
the University of Minnesota.
FRONT END OF DOUBLE PLAY . . ,
Kansas City Royals' Richie Scheinblum is
forced at second base by Boston Red §gx\
:- . Doug Gri ffin in their game at Fenway Park
Wednesday night. 11 all happened when Roy-
alsV Jerry May. hit to Red Sox third baseman
Rico Petrocelli who threw to Griffin; The re-
lay to first was in time for the double- play.
(AP Photpfax) .A
Bob Banicki toppled ft 59fl se-
ries in the His and Hers League
nt the Westgate Bowl to post
Ihe top individual score amnn({
Wednesday night 's summer
league bowlers.
Dave Rupperl turned in the
high single game in the loop
with a 224, Ilcne Lammcrs nnd
Chcrlc Janlkowski led women
w.ith respective scores of 1(17
and 4G!> , and team honors went
lo the Lang-Duffy foursome
with scores of 785 nnd 2,159.
In tho Young Men 's League
at Westgate, Vince GJenna card-
ed a 205 for the Graduates ,
Dean Soren lilt 511 for The
Team , and Tho Team combined
for totals of 875 and 2.527.
Banicki topples
a 598 series
WABASHA, Minn. — Kellogg,
unbeaten leader in the Waba-
sha County League, held on for
a 6-5 triumph over Stewartville
in a non-league tilt played
here Wednesday night .
Denny Iverson collected two
hits in five trips for tho win-
ners and drove in three runs
and teammate Gary Johnson
rapped a pair of doubles.
Jim Littlefield went 3-for-5 for
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IN LOVING MEMORY of our daughter
and sister. Shirley, who passed away
21. years ago. .
We are sad .' within , our memory,
Lonely are our hearts today.
For -ihe one we loved so dearly
Has lorever been, called away.
Someday we hope to meet her
When tho days of life have fled, ¦
And In Heaven with |oy to, greet her
Where no larcvvell tears are shed.
.. Sadly missed by Mother U Family
Lost and Found 4
FREE FOUND ADS >
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to bur. readers,
tree found ads will be published when
a person finding' an-art icle calls fhe-
Wihona Dally A Sunday News Classi-
fied Dept.. .452-3321. An IB-word, notice-
will be published free for 2 days . In
an : effort to bring finder , and loser
together. .
LIKE NEW led tlack tennis shoe, size
7, found on lawn severa l days ago.
Porch, 470 W. 6th.
MAN'S BLACK, coin purse found May
29 In post office. Inquire MO W. 3rd.
FOUND—lady 's watch In Winona Lake
area. Owner may describe. Tel. .454-
«02,
MINNEAPOLIS, MLnn. ¦ .' CAP}
— Wheat receipts Wed. 259;
year ago 117; spring wheat cash
trading basis unchanged to
down one cent; prices % high-
er to r!i? lower.
No. 1 dark northern 11-17 pro-
tein 1.48%-1.B9%. ?
Test weight premiums: one
cent each pound 58 to 61 lbs;
one cent discount each % lb un-
der 58 lbs.
Protein prices:
11, percent 1.48^8-1.52-^ ;
12, i.52%-1.54%;
13, l.SWs ;
14, 1.60%; . . " '
15 , 1.70aM:71 *h;
lfi , T.S2%-1.84^; . "
¦- .-
¦1.7. -l.S7%-i.8 .9%.' -. : ?
No. l bard Montana winter
1.49^-1.66^,'. - :
Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
149%-i.66%.: - ' : . -
No 1 hard amber durum ,
1.72-1.76; discounts , a mber 2-3;
durum 3-fi .
Corn No, 2 yellow 1.16%-
1.17-Vi-... - ' "- ..
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
71. ? ' . ' • .
¦ ¦
Barley, cars 89, year ago 116:;
Larker 1.11.24;;. Blue Malting
1.11-1.18; Dickson 1.11-1.18;
Feed 98-1.10. ?
Rye No. 1 and 2 96-1.00.
Flax No. 12 2.80 horn .






Grade A large white 26
Grade A medium white 11
Grain
Perionali 7
TREAT DAD to a delicious dinner Sat-
urday evening at the WI LLIAMS HO-
TEL In honor of his day June 16. The
sumptuous salad bar will be open and
we will be serving all of his favorite
beverages. Your host Is everyone 's fac-
orlte Innkeeper Dad Ray Meyer.
MEN ONLY—Overweight? Heart attack
risk? Join us In organizing TOPS (Take
Off Pounds Sensibly) Club, Tel. 452-6118
after 5.
LET US power vacuum you r furnace and
air duels.; your home will be fresher.
cleaner and more enloyable to live In.¦ Call' -us today lor free estimatel '
JOSWICK FUEL & OH CO.. 901 E.
. Bfh. Tel. 452-3402.
DOES ONE ol your, loved ones have a
drinking problem? If so, contact the
Winona Alanon Family Group. Write
o9Vi W. 3rd.
Transportation 8
WOULD LIKE ride dally 1o La Crosse.
Arrive 8 a.m., leave 4 p;m. Tel.
454 1429 after 5.
YELLOWSTONE PARK Tour, A bus lour
to the Yellowstone National Park Is be-
ing planned tor June 24It» through Ju ly
2nd. The tour will Include the Bad-
lands, Black Hills and other . . points
of Interest; PIcKup ol passengers will
be. on June , 24. For more Information
and reservations write or phone even-
ings lo Daisy .fielder, /rtazeppa, 507-
843-2302:. , .
Auto Servtcer Repairing 10
CAR SHAKE and shimmy? Tire wear
uneven? Alignment neede-d! 58.50 most
cars. Taggarl Tire Service. Tel. 452-
2772- " . .
Business Services 14
TRASH HAULING—Will Hall anything.
Very reasonable. Tel. 452-1241. :
CEMENT AND CONCRETE work "al
reasonable rates. Tel. Arnold ' 454-4860.
S.E. CARPENTER SERVIC E Homes, re
modeling, additions, flarag.es or |uil an-
nual repairs, rel. 454-3220.
LAWN MOWERS, scissors, taw 's . sharp-
ened. Risks'* Sharpe
'nlnq;. SifvlcK rsi
E.' Front St. fel. 4527281
POWER MOWER, tiller . and other
small engine repairs Howard . .Larson,
. old Minnesota City Road. Tel. 454-14S2I
If no answer, Tel. 489-2334.
Painting, Decorating 20
NEED YOUR 'house painted? Rates very,
very reasonable. For Ire* estimaJes







Plumbing, Roof ing 21
SEPTIC TANK . and dry. ¦ well pumping.¦ James (Jack) Duellriian. Tel. S tockton
, 6t)-im.
SEPTIC TANK & •
DRY WELL PUMPING
. ValKowalewski , Minnesota City
Tel. Wlrtona 454-J436 ?
EASY ANSWER for sink drainage prob-
lems is , last-acting-Rosslte. Never turns
fo "cement" In your plumbing.
Frank O'Laughlin
PLUMBING & HEATING
761 E. 6lh . Tel. 452-6340
ELECTRIC EOTOllOOTER
for clogged sewers and drains
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Tel. 452-9509-or 457-6426 1-year guarantee
KENWA Y electric «ewe» and drain
cleaning service. Weekend service
available 9 to 5. rel. 452-9394.
Female—Jobs of Interest—26
WANTED:. Assistant Director of Nursing,
. an RN or LPN. Immediate placement
for the right person. La Crecent Nurs-
- Ing Center, La Crescont, Minn. Tel.
Mrs. Rodvlk ' 895-44.45.-
WANTED—married woman for permanent
office work. Must have bookeeping ex-
perience and able lo type. Approxl-
'. mately 30 hours Weekly. Tel. 452-13.48.
SUMMERTIME - IT'S THE PERFECT
time lo begin your , spare time money-
making career with Avon I. Your.neigh-
bors are outdoors, easy 1o meet, relax
ed and ready to talk with you about our
exciting products. Start earning cxlra
cash during the warm weather months!
Tel. Mrs. Sonyo King, Rochester 507-
288-3333.
LADY to do housework, 3 to 5 mornings
a week. Must have transpo rtation.
Good wages. Tel. 689-2822 after 4.
COMBAT CLOTHING cosls Build your
business as fabric consullant for FJib-
U-Les. Bring lovely fabrics to your
community. Budget prices. Prouen
shopping manner. For Information Tel.
Nancy collect, <S12-33iS037l. Write 700 N.
Washington, Mpls. 55401.
Male—Jobs pt Inte rest— 27
THE VET:
He's learned teamwork.
Put him on your team.
Maintenance
Electrical , mechanical and
welding experience requir-
ed. Night or day shifts
available. Company has
excellent fringe benefits-
profit sharing programs .






tunity for person wilh foun-
dry , experience to lake
charge of foundry , Super-
visory experience desirable




Male—Jobs of Interest— 27
SOMEONE TO CUT and bale 20 acres of
hay, Rldgeway area. Tel. 452-6819.
PLANT FOREMAN—Gale Products Co. ,
Galesviile, Wis. has -opening for exper-
ienced Production Line Supervisor. Re-
quires mechanical aptitude and ability
to effectively supervise people. 2nd
shift, For details • contact Personnel ,
Lake Center Industries, Winona. Tet.





lent fringe benefits , profit-







one with strong mechani-
cal - electrical capabilities ,
BSME preferable , who could
develop into management
position over 3 year period.
Must have willingness to
work hard , long hours
initially, for small new
growing division of an old
stable company. Must also
be willing: to get "hands
dirty" in order to learn
about the division 's pro-
cesses in dry powder coat-
ings.. Winona residence
would be required. Company
has excellent fringe bene-
fits-profi t sharing programs.
Startin g salary $10,-15,000
depending upon experience.
Call for interview appoint-
ment , Tel. 507-452-2694.
Help—Male or Female 28
OUR WOMEN'S SHOE Department needs
a full-time sales clerk. 33-hour-week,
Including either Mon. or' . Frl. night.
Would prefer someone with sales exper-
ience. See Clarence Schwanke. In our
Shoe Department. . H. CHOATE &Y CO.
TEACHER WANTED^EIectrical lineman
Instructor. 5 years industry experience
necesseiry to qualify; Apply to DdkoJa
Colinty Area Vocational Technical in-
stltute , Rosemount, Minn. 55068.
WANTED—a person to do our comple-te
payroll operation- using a Burroughs
E-4M0 machine. We have, pleasant peo-
ple In a pleasant office. The pay Is good
and . so are the fringes. You : Will work
year around; Here is a . real opportunity
for a. 1op-fl!te person. See Paul Sanders,
. Business Manager, Independent School
District- .861, 166 W. Broadway, Winona,
• Minn. .
SALESMEN-} part-time and . 2 fulltim*.
Must ¦ maintain? S200 week . to . remain' . fulll l'me. . Write . E-97 Daily News.
BOYS OR GIRLS wanted for strawberry
picking.: Tel. X52-48 U slier . 5. .
FRIENDLY AMBITIOUS men or women
earn il to S5 hour, 20 hours II you qual
Ify. Tel. 507-875 2352 . be/ore 10- a m.
COLORIST TRAINEE-rnust have excel-
lent co!or perception. Permanent work .
Apply in person, Fiberile Corporation,
: 501 W. .3rd. .
Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
WILL DO babysitting In' my. "home, hawe
references, in Goodview. Tef. 452-4501.
RESPONSIBLE 18-year-old wants full-
time childcare. Tel. 452-7573 belore 4",
ask lor Peggy.
Situations Wanted—Male 30
TEACHE R ' would like exterior paintins
|obs. Tel. 689-2031.
STARTING YOUNG contractor will dc
roofing., masonry, cement work and ad-
ditions. Professional work and reaso n-
able rates. Tel. 452 9931 before 4 p;ro
Business Opportunist 37
SERVICE STATION In Fountain City for
lease, -for man or woman. Self service
car wash. Immediate occupancy. Tel
Cochrane 248-2502.
RELOCATE IN P.EAUT1FUL LA CROSSE
Standard Oil 'Service C enler now avail-
able for lease In La Crosse, Wis. High
volume . Colonial 3 bay with sto rage
room. Located in , prime business arr a .
Annual ivirmngs potential of SJ0.000
plus. Paid training. For mor Informa.
tion, Tel 60B-7B8-7219 evenings .
money* ro Loan 4b
**^  ___ LOANS—$50,000 and up. Any purpose , Tel.
Mr, McQuillan 605-332-8 351.
Dogs, Pets, Supplies 42
REGISTERED St. Bernard pups , best
breeding In the Midwest , Term!. Tel.
507-367-4758.
MALE DACHSHUND and Cocker mixed ,
3' 4 months , brown with black mark-
inns, has shots. SI0. Tel , 452-5030.
MALF BEAGLE—Purebred with shots,
I year old, 535. Tel. 45M014 .
FREE F O R  country home, I year o|d fe-
mole part Shepherd dog. Good with
children , likes lo hunt and swim. Orlen
Stoctir, Nodlne, Tel. 64)-6360 ,
PEKF-O-POOS , Cock-o.poos. Poodles ,
Cockers, Terrl- poos. Dachshunds, Bos-
sols nnd Collies. Don Lakey, (rem
penleau, Wis .
Horses , Cattlo. Stock 43
ANGUS BULLS, 2 nnd 3 years old, $375
nnd up. Also 2 outstandlno 4-yenr-olcls
Including Ankonln Rc.illsl. Have n lew
Hereford nnrl chnmlals hulls. Orvllle
Schroeder , Caledonia , fel . 507-724-287 ,( ,
III ACK .ANGUS steers , 50 henvy Iceders.
Tel , Rolllnosfono 689-2694 ,
BLACK BULL-5 years old . David Lee ,
Tel. Pelerson 875 2<25 .
FFtOER PICiS-3ft, crossbred , 35 to -10
lb-.., c-aslMtcit . Tel. Lewiston 3742.
DDROC herd bortr, Mnrlln FrlcksrTn
"
,
Rt.  7, Rushlord, Minn. Tel. 86< 7297 .
RUSHFORD Utile pig Sale al Legion
Park, June 17, 8 to 11 a .m. Conlnct
Casper Ladslen, Tel. Rushford 861-74(3
(nr In-formnllon.
FORTY FEEDER ploi , avernno weight
¦<0 Mis. Ckldr N\Mthees , Rollingstone.
'lei, Lewiston 5/67.
Horiei, Cattle, S»o elc 43
~~~ 
THE TIME IS RIGHT
THE STUD IS RIGHT .
THE PRICE IS RIOHt
Al stud, Dividend YoU-ng AQHA, sire
Poco Speedy and Little Due* by Poco
Bueno and dam Sire King. Why not
put a good bloodline In your colts?
For Information Tel. Zeno's Wine Cove,
452-1380.
GOOD, SOUND riding tiorses for sale.
J Triple R, Tel. Rush ford 864-9<U.
FOR . HORSESHOEING, trimming or
corrective footwork, contact Jock Weis,
Houston, Minn. Tel, 896-3433.
TWO CHAROLAIS bulla, % and 15/14
Charolais, serviceable and 14 month
old. Tel. C A. ' Florin, Waumandee
626-3021.
PUREBRED HEREFORD bulls, tfiree,
3 years old. Herb WItbke, fWabel,
Minn. Tel. 493-5451.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
livestock Dairy cattl-e on hand all
week. Livestock brought every day.
Trucks available. Sale. Thurs., 1 p.m.
Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 452-7614.
EWES', 100 head; also 50 head feeder
bigs. Sever J. Olsonr Whalan, Minn.
Tel. 675- 2596. ;
FEEDER PIGS — 80. Raymond Dorn,
Utica, Minn. Tel. Lewiston 5719.
SPRINGING HOLSTEIN heifers, all out
of Al bulls. Earl Anderion, Rt. 1, El-
trick.. Tel. 525r3659.
TRAIL RIDING and saddle horses for
rent. Open Horse Sh ow and Games,
June 25 and July 29. Hlawalha " Hills,
Alma, Wis. Tel. 608-2^8-2325.
FOUR SHORTHORN bulls, 3 polled Here-
fords, all servlceabEe : age. Nerval
Bortie, Galesviile. Tel. Centervllle 539-
' 3384? ¦¦ ' . ' " ¦ -¦' ¦''.
PUREBRED HAMPSHIRE artd Yorkshire
boars. Rooer Owen, Durand, Wis . Tel.
672-5717. ?
FEEDER PIGS— ISO. Tel, Caledonia 724-
2132.
NINE REGISTERED quaner horses,
halter pleasure. 2 bred to run. Prices
from $250 lo $2500. 5P Ranch, Jasper
Poff , Rt. 1, Mondovi, Wis. Tel. 715-926
4900.
REGISTERED HEREFORD bulls, serv
Iceable age. ' . Gobd ; working condition
Anxiety 4 breedlncj Rush Arbor Ranch,
Rushford . Tel. 864-9122-
POLLED HEREFORDS, 2 year old bulls,
bred hcilers and open hellers. Farm-
er's prices. John Kinnebero, Rushlord,
Minn..
FIFTY ANGUS cows wSth iprlno calves.
Tel. Mondovi 926-3669 or 926-5231.
REGISTERED POLLED Hereford ; bulls.
Bis, ragged, ready for service and
guaranteed herd sire prospects. Pem
Polled Horelord Ranch, 2615 Ave, N.E.,
Rochester, Minn. Tel. 507-283 6442.
BEEF BULLS, Anous. Hereford and
Charolais. George: Mason, Tel, Plain-
view .534-2230.
HERD OF 20 choice Holstein cows, DHIA
records, artificially bred. Tom Kramer,
Tel. Ettrlck 525-4650.
REGISTERED ANGUS bulls, serviceable
age, $350. M. E. Lln'gentelter,. Alma,¦ Wis. Tel. 608-685-3386, . .
REGISTERED Angus yearling bulls, pro-
duction tested. Gordon Rein & Sons,
Whalan, Minn. Tel. 4-67-2378.
SEVERAL REGISTERE D Angus 2-year-
old bulls and some younger ones. These
bulls are big and ready for heavy serv:
Ice. We also, have registered quarter
horses, for sale. Morken Angus Farms,
Sprlnn Grove, Minn. Tel. . 498-5«5.
NOW IN STOCK BY FABNAM
HORSE PRODUCTS
& Superhoof A- Hoof Gon- .
ditioner.
. - ¦ ¦it Chew-Stop — To Pre-
vent CribDing.
•k Thrush-X - To Control
Thrush and Bingworm.
•& Lice Duster — To Con-
trol Lice and Fleas. "
-A- Nosquito' — Wipe on Re-
pellent to Ccintroi Mos-
quitoes.
%r Stable-Spray — Fly Con- ,
trol Insecticide.
Tr Repel-X — Fly Spray ;
Concentrate.






159 E. 3rd , Downtown
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
CAPON AND Roasters outlook Is flood.
We have a complete prorjram, W-52 &
XL-9 B roadbreasled Males tor added
profits lo your form Income. Order
these fine chicks now. Available
June 19 and June 22 hatches. Ready
to lay pullets year aound. Winona Chick
Hatchery, Hwy. 14-61 E., Breeiy Acres,
Winona, Minn. Tel. 454-5070.
DEKALB 20-week pullets, vaccinated
against Bronchitis, Newcastle, Pox and
Mnrcks. Order now. SPELTZ CHICK
HATCHERY , Rolllnoslone , Minn. Tel.
6B9-2311 ,
GASL1NGS ~- Inrfle type , available now,
$1.10 each. Pick up here. Harold Rone,
Slrum, Wis. Tel. 695-3571.
Wanted—Livestock 46
HOLSTEIN bull calves wanted 3-4 days
old . Norberl Grcdcn, Altura, Winn.
Tel. ?;oi.
Farm Implements 48
DALE RACKS and new warjo ns, flat hay
racks , Cunnlnoham hay conditioner.
Gordon Nnfile, Dakota , Minn.
OLIVER 620 baler wllh bale thrower, 3
years old, oood condit ion . Tel. 685-3248.
Hilary Bautch, Alma. Wis.
GRHEN CHOP box, nearly newi 2.row
rotary hoe; John Oecre Model L ma-
nure spreader. Russell Terbeest, Tel.
Rolllnrjstcne 689-2675.
E L E C T R A K  Garden Tractors, I to 16
h,p„ runs on batlerle-s No o»s or oil
needed. Free mowot wllh purchase ot
tractor. TRI-STATE MOBILE HOWES.
3H0 6lh St. Tel. 454 3741.
SCHMIDT 'S SALHS «, SERVICE




Riding Mowers. Chain Sawi, Pumpi
Also Construction Equipment
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO,
Sr*d & Johnson . .. " Tel. 452-2571
OLIVER 4-row ctwn cultivator. Emll OI«n,
Peterson, Minn. Tel. MWjaj.
BOU MATIC MILKERS ¦: . ' . - .
Bucket, pipeline or milking partsr.
Ed's Regrlgerator !¦ Dairy Supplies
55J E. 4th Ttl. 433-5532
FITZGERALD SURGE
¦: . . Sales Si Service
Tel. tewlston 6201
Fertilizer, Sod 49
BLACK DIRT for tale, haul yourself, rea-
sonable. Ttl, Galesviile 5S2-40O9 alter
¦- S:3°- '
CULTURED SOD, delivered or laid, Park
Blua Grass, tiaul If yourself; lawn
mowing contra-cls. Ttl. 454-1494.
SOD, LAWN fertilizing, shrubbery, seed
and general landscaping. Rottert Roratl
Landscaping, Lamoille, Minn. Tel. 454-
26>57 after 8 p.m.
BLACK DIRT, fill dirt, fill sand, crushed
rock, gravel, cat and (ronl loader,
VALENTINE TRUCKING, sine* 1950.
Tel, 489-2366.
CULTURED SOD ,
I Roll or 1,090. May be pick ed up.
Also black dirt.
APTER 5:30. Inquire 726 E.7th.
Ttl. 454-5983 -or. 454-4132
Hay, Grain, Feed ¦ ¦ ¦¦ ?  SO
GOOD, DRY ear corn, 13 bu., $1.05 per
bu. Tel. Rollingstone 689-2397.
SHELLED CORN-dellvered locally^ J1.55
bu. Rudy & Bob Boyum, Peterson,
AAlnn? Tel. 873-2447.
HAV : for sale from baler; also hay
under cover. Kent A. Jacobs-on, Rt. 2,
-Rushford, rVMnn.
WANTED: old hiay or straw? for mulch-
ing, any amount, quality not Important.
. Tel. 507-753-2349 evenings. '
Antiques, Coins, Stamps . 56
ANTIQUE ROSEWOOD grand piano, r«a-
s&nable. Tel. Alma 60S-6S5-4S94.
CHAIRS, 6 alike; odds and ends,- Tel.
452-1078 alter 5.
Articles for Sale 57
REFRIGERATOR—«5, runs and works
perfect. 727 E. 5th after 4:30,
SALVATION AR/MV Store now an grourii
floor, open Mon. through Frl. ? to 4.
112 W. 3rd. . ' ...
GAS DRYER, older refrigerator and
stove, handknlt afghahs, ponchos made
to order,?16' fiberglass canoe. Make
offers. Tel. 454:2183.
A LARGE- selection of ladles' , quality
sandals from 34.99. Baker 's 4hoes, 123
E. 3rd. - . ' • • ¦ .-
SALLY'S Iri-laws corning. She didn't flus-
ter, cleaned the carpels with Blut
Lustre. Rent electric . . shampooer $1.
Robb Bros. Store.
CHEST OF DRAWERS, dresser wllh mir-
ror, rollaway bed, twin slzt headboard,
set of dresser lamps. See al 61S W.
4th after* 4:3d. . -'' ¦ .
RUMMAGE plus antique Blrdseye maple
bedroom set, comtnode, mirror, dress-
er and bed; 3 pieces old wicker porch
furniture. Slarls Wed. 788 Terrace Lane.
RUMMAGE SAL E-Dlrectly behind Pen-
neys. Ladles' cJothlng, sizes 8-16; books,
baby things, winter coals, lots- of mis-
cellaneous.
GAtRAGE SALE—9 a.m.-l p.m.. Wed.,
Tliurs., Frl., Sat. Many, many good
Itemsl 480 Ronald Ave., (behind Gordy's
Standard, across hwy. from Penney]).
SPRAY T EXTURING of ceilings or wails.
Broc#Sv& Associates, Tel. 454-5382.
BUY THAT new G.E. air condHIotitr now
at pre-season discounts. All' sizes In
stock. Bil ELECTRIC, US £. 3rd.
GREEN HIDEABED
Tel. 4541015.
GERRARD TURNTABLE, Scolt ampli-
fier , Sony tape recorder, 2 speakers
and 2 microphones. Tapes Included.
Tel. 452-1289.
APPROXIMATELY 75 yards wool car-
peting with rubber padding. Inquire
St. Stanislaus Church Boiler Room be-
tween 10 a.m. and 12 noon Thurs.,
and Frl., June 15 & 16. Best offer
. accepted. ¦; '¦ . :¦
AIR CONDITIONER—18,500 BTU'S, $150,
like new. John Miller, Lewiston, Minn.
Tel. 3761. ,
NO OLD FASHIONED BURNERS on a
CORNING Range, It youi wa nl a NEW
Range buy Corning. '
WIHONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO.
54-56 E. 2nd . . Tel. 452-5065
TAPE RECORDER
Revere stereo lap cartridge system,
excellent condlt Ion. Tel. 45(4239 alter 5,
ANTIQUE
AN D newer furniture stripping. Free
estimates, pick-up and delivery. Deal-
ers welcome. Tel. 454-5837,
N E E D L E S





EXPLOSIVE Fuller Brush prc-July, so





May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS




Fri. June 16 and Sat.
June 17.—9-5
451 E. 8th St.
MAINTENANCE
Immediate opening for person in small main-
tenance department , Individual should have
strong mechanical background and some elec-
trical experience; also> experience with sm all
machinery. Wages , working conditions and
fringe benefits excellent in our air conditioned
plant.




]te<) WinR, Minn , GiiOfifi
'Mil Kqtcnl O|)|)or/utiil|/ JCttijiloi/fi "
ArticlM for Sale 57
DO YOU KNOW who carries a complete
supply of permanent pigments, oil and
water colors and both studio tubes
and lari of Llqultex acrylics? Il'i Tht
Place, 1054 W. Broadway. Complete
artlit s' supplies and at <om|>«llflve
prices, too. All art supply purchases of
JID or more tern a 10ft discount.
TWO USE O refrigerators end J chest-
type freeier. Tel. 452-1731.
NEW STOVESi relrljerators. dressers,
davenports, dinette sets, Used Hems: 1
h.p. riding mower, used ft year, $105,
needs some fixing; wheels and exlei
for lraflers or to make your own frail-
or. TOWN SV COUNTRY MOBILE
HOMES, 43 A Sugar Leaf, Winona. Tel.
454-5287', If no answer 454-3361.
AIR CONDITIONER—7,500 BTU'S, Car-
rler, $75. Tel, 454-2455. «52 E. Bin.
USED R EFRIGERATOR, ranfle and TV.
FRANK LILLA Si SONS, 76> E. 8th.
GLASS PRISMS, fraternal pins,, black
mllkglass, child's rolltop and chair,
MARV TWYCE Antiques & Books, M0
¦' ¦W. 5lh. ' ¦ r . ' "  ,
COR0NA.DO stereo with AM-FM radio,
walnut cabinet, 1 year old. perfect con-
dition. SW. Tel. 452-6237.
BLACK AND while TV, 21", perfect con-
dition with beautiful console walnut
cabinet ,: JM. Tel. 452-4537. .
RUMMAGE SALE — somelhfng for all.
Starting Thurs. at 3, Ihrouoh next
week. T017 W, 6th.
USED MELROE Bobcats. Tel. tewlston
.5701. • •¦
¦
GARAGE SALE-Thurs. June 15 and Frl.
June 15. 815 W. Howard, Round oak
dining table, end tables, collee tabl«r
lamps, stove, dishes, cloth es, old 71
records and miscellaneous.
KEEP carpet cleaning problems small,
use 6tue Lustre wall to wall. Rent
electric shampooer SI. H. Choate & Co.
HELPFULNESS Is buying^ your wife a
lawn rnower she can. ride . . .  . hap-
piness Is financing It wilh a low-cost
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK loan.
: Stop today and have a happy day.
PORCH SALE-clothlng and miscellan-
eous. 711 E, 10th. Thurs. er»d Frl., 9-8.
RCA 1P4JJ black and white p-orfable TV
with stand, In good condition. Reason-
able. Apt. 23,' 302 W. 4lh, alter 5.
HOTPOINT AIR conditioners at pre-
season prices. All sizes,. 4,000 BTU to
; 24,000 BTU. Haul your own and save.
Priced from J99;50 up. GAIL'S APPLI-
ANCES, 215 E. 3rd.
Furn., Rug», Linoleum 64
-FATHER?  ^QAY Spetfiat, tree lamp wllh
•3 removeable white plastic bowls, wal-
nut and brass stem. SI9.95. BURKE'S
FURNITURE MART, 3rd ft . Franklin,
Open Anon, and Frl. evenings, Park
behind the store.
WE RECEIVED a shipment too late for
gradua-Jes of Lane cedar thesis and»we
are now .ottering a special price of
$79.95. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE,
302 Mankato Ave- Open Mon. and. Frl.
evenings.' . . . . ' •
Good Things to Eat 65
STRAWBERRIES—pick your own, b-Ing
your own containers. S1art3ng time J
a.m. F. G. Krlesel, Centerullle.
STRAWBERRIES—picked or pick your
own. Tel. Lewiston 5776 for appoint-
menl. Homer Mote . Farm.
Good Things to Eat 65
STRAWBE7RRIES—Jim Buggs, 1 mile W.
of Biesanz Stone Quarry, Goodview
Road. Tel. ¦4M-327J.
PICK YOUR own strawberries',. 35c qt.
• Picking from. 1-4 p.m. Langowskl Farm,
Homer- Road.
HOMEMADE JAM-20C per 8-oz. glasi.
Order now, pay when delivered. Mn,
Henry Hull, Tel. 454-5631.
Guns, Sporting Goods 66
MARLIN" 30-30 lever action, fired 5 times,
with stiell belt 15 rounds ammunition.
Tel. 452-1366. ? ' . . '
¦ •
Wachinery and Tools 69
CAT FOR SALE—John Deere 350 dlesel,
bucket loader with teeth. Good shape,
must be seen. Westgate Gardens;
Musical Merchandise 70
RENT /MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
HARDT'S. Pianos, violins, clarinets,
trumpets, etc. Rental payments apply
toward purchase price. HARDT'S
MUSIC STORE, 114-118 Levee Plaze E.
Sewing Machines 73
ALL MODEt Vikings are on tale now
during Spring Clearance. WINONA
SEWIMG CO., 915 W. 3th.
Typewriters 77
TYPEWRITERS and adding , machines
for rent or sale. Low rates. Try us
for all your oflice supplies, desks,
(lies or office chairs. LUNED OFFICE
SUPPLY CO., 12B E. 3rd. Tel. 452-
5221.
Wanted to Buy 81
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON «. METAL
CO, pasys highest prices tor scrap Iron,
melals and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
222 W. 2nd Tel. 452-2047
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
lor scrap Iron, metals, rags, hided
raw furs ond wool
Sam Weisman 8c Sons
INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd Tel. 432-5847
A WOOD dlnlno room table with 4 chairs,
a chest of drawers, a 20" girls' or
boys' bicycle, a large doghouse. Tel,
452-56M v
Rooms Without Meals 86
ROOMS FOR RENT (or working, men or
sludcnls. Inquire !52 Franklin. Tel.
454100 a
ROOMS tor young men nnd girls. Carpet-
ed, kitchen, color TV. Exceptionally
nice, Reasonable . Everylhlno furnished ,
Tel, 454-3710.
SLEEPIMG ROOM for Ocntleman, good
location , clean. Gentleman only. Tel,
4526455 or 454 11B4,
FURNIS HED sleeping room for gentle,
man, upslalrs, West End. Tel. 454-1120
(or ADDolntmcnt.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
When baseball's major league
players conducted their un-
precedented strike at the start
of the season, there? was con-
cern that fans : would turn their
backs on the national pastime.
Well, they haven't. In fact ,
attendance is up a bit , accord-
ing to a survey by Harry Sim-
mons, an administrative assist-
ant to Commissioi.er Bowie
Kuhn.
The results, released Wednes-
day, of the survey covering.at-
tendance through the first nine
•weeks of the season offer two
basic conclusions: the fans are
still coming out to the ballpark
but attendance lost by the
strike will hurt the owners ,
The survey compares pi aying
dates through June 1.1 of this
season with the corresponding
number of dates in 1971, elimi-
nating the attendance lost dur-
ing the strike , which wiped out
84 games
For those parallel periods ,
major league attendance in-
creased by 126,867—1.6 per
cent—meaning more fans have
seen games in person , this year
since the str ike ended than
went to the same span of
games'last year. ..
But overall attendance has
been hard hit by the strike, the
survey shows. Because of the
lost : playing dates , 1,419,240
fewer fans have beeri to a
game this year.
Eveii if the 1.5 percent in-
crease holds for the; rest of the
season, baseball can expect to
have a drop of. about 1.2 million




BRISTOL, England (APT -
Billie Jean King is a step closer
to another title in her illustri-
ous career , today after ari easy
victory in the semifinals of the
West of England Tennif Cham-
pionships.
Mrs. King, of Long Beach,
Calif., defeated Laura Rossouw
of South Africa 6-0, 6-3.
While Mrs. Kinp was making
the women's singles semis,
Rosemary Casals of San Fran-
cisco beat Pat Pretorius of
South Africa 9-8, S-.7.
In first-round men's play,
Clark Graebner of New York
eliminated John Cooper of Aus-
tralia 6-4, 6-4, Alex Olmedo of
Encino, Calif., downed Hank Ir-
vine of Rhodesia- 6-0, 6-4, 6-3
and Jaime Fillol of Chile beat
Jim McManus of Berkeley,
Calif. , 64, 9-7.
In another women's " match',
Helen Gourlay of Australia beat




HUDSON , Wis. (AP) - A tes-
timonial dinner will be held
next Wednesday night for Har-
old Norgard of North St. Paul ,
honored as the Minnesota High
School Basketball Coaches As-
sociation coach of the year for
the 1971-72 season.
Norgard , who has coached
the Polars 25 years , has taken
his teams to the state tourna-
ment four times .
Norgard cited
ueiron (jj  Minnesota C3)
«b r h bl ab r h bl
MAullllo,3l> 5 0 3 0 Tovar ,rt 4 0 0 0
ARodrgoi,3b 4 1 3  1 CarcvUb 3 1 1 0
GBrown.K 3 0 1 3  Killcbrow.lt) 4 1 1 1
Kalino.rt O 0 0 0 Djrwln.cl 4 0 1 0
Frcohan.c 3 0 0 0 Scderhlm.Jb 4 0 1 0
Cash.lb 4 0 0 0 Brnun.ss 4 0 0 0
Northrup. rF I 0 0 0 R<>nlck,lf 3 0 0 0
MSfanlty. c* 4 0  0 0 Miltorwlil.c 3 0 1 0
Brnkman.js 4 1 1 0  LaRocho.p 0 0 0 0
Lolich,p 2 1 1 0  Grnnger,|> 0 0 0 0
Totnl 3 1 3  7 3 RWoodin.p I 0 0 0
D»"iripsey,c 1 0  0 0
Tolfll 31 3 5 3
DETROIT , . , 10O 010- 100-1
MINNESOTA COO 200> 000-3
DP—Detroit 1, MlnneMita 1. LOB—De.
trnlt 0, Minnesota 4. 31)—^ Ro-drinuei.
HR-Klllcbrew (7). S—Lolich. SF — G,
Brown,
IP H R ER BH 50
Lolich (W .10-4) » 5 3 3 5 1
R.Woodson (L,4-5) 7 7 1 J 4 3
LKRocllO 1 0 0 0 1 1
Granger I 0 0 0 0 0
T—2:30. A—14,0119 .
BOX SCORE
SPRING GROVK , Minn. -
A rural Sprin;.' Grove inrin re
mains hns pitali/er l following ;i
one car accident ;il l l : 2 f >  p.m
Wednesday on Hi fihwa v -W
about one mile w<ist of Spring
Grove,
Accordin fi to the JMinnesntn
Highway Patrol , Oswnlcl M
Landson , 2,1, Spring Grove Rl.
1, was enslbound on Highway
44 when his car went into I hi
ditch and struck a power pole
Weather and road conditions »\
the time were Rood the Hi fd).
way Patrol advised.
Landson was taken to Twee-
ten Memorial Hospital here ,
where he was admitted for ob
ficrvation.
The 1959 model station wnfjo n
Is listed as a total loss.





ST. PAUL l/fi - Jerry Uyers ,
\vho scored 41 Ron Is and (i()
;is.sist.s in Junior A play last
.season, has signed a National
Hockey LenRiic contract with
the Minnesot a North Slurs.
Byers, 20, wa .s Minnesota No.
1 choice last week i f  the NHL
nmaleur draft after starring for
'Kitchener in (lie Ontario Hock-
ey Association .
Wren Blair , North Stars ' «cn-
cn:| manager , snid lie wns es-
pecinlly plensod in brin fjin f!
liyors mirier contnicl since Ihe
NIIL wn .s seekini! to slren fillicn
its left wi ng positii.ii.
Bycrs JM the firs t of the 12
amateurs tnk 'Mi in the draft to
sign a professiona l c ontract .
It also keops lllair n step
ahead of tin; World I iockcy As-
socintion , The Minnesot a ^ener-
n\ in.'inai^r has yet |o lose a
major leaguer l» the new
league nl though some minor
league properties sucJi as Terry
Caffrey and G'irdon LalxiKsierc
signed WUA conlrael.s,
Rob Nevin is tin unl j  major
leaguer on the Nort h Star ros-





SOUTH ST . PAUL, Minn. (AP) -Cattle. 3.000; calVM 40 0: sl-nunhter steersand heifers fairly active Thursday andsteady; load high choice and prime 123(1lbs slaughter stee rs 38.75 ; choice 950-1335 lbs 37.00-38.50; mixed lliqh qOod
and choke 36.5n-37.0C ; good 33.0O-34.5O;
choice 850 1CSO lb slauqhtc-r hellers 36.-O0-37.S5; ml-<cd hlr,h good ;,nd choiceJ5 50-36.00 1 goorl ¦ .12.00-3.1.SO; cows sle.icfyto weak; ufllltv and commercial 27.00-28.50; culler 24.00-27 ,50 hulk, steady;utility and commercial 30. 50-33.50; good3B.00-31 .50; vealers steady ; choice 53.-00-57 .00; prime UP to 61,OOj qoOd 48.03-
£4 00. .
Hoos 5,000 ; barrows ¦ and ' fllits moder-¦ltely active , steady to weak , instances25 lower; U.S. 1-2 190-240 lbs 27 ,00-27, 25;
1-3 190-240 IDs U 50-77.00 ; 2 3 240-260
lb 5S.O0-2 4.50 ; ;-<S0-7DO Ih 25.00-26.00; sows
ste.ldy; 1-3 270-400 Ih 27.00-33. 00; 2-3 400.
400 Ih 21.00 27.25; boars steady, 19.00-'23.ni!
Sheep 400; Iradinn en slaughter limbs
slow; choice nnd prime C5-I 10 II) sprlnn
slaughter l.imbs 32.50-33. 5 0; nood and
choice ste.K ly 30.50-32 .50 ; rlinlce and
prime 901 lo |h shorn old crop No. 1
,i/)rt ? pen, l.oo lower , 3H.m- J2.00 ; flood
and rhoir» 79 O0- .lfl.no: u t i l i t y  ,ind noodslaughter ew es steady, .S.00-A .S0; rull
3.C0-5 00; ctioiti! 60-P5 Ih leeiier lambs
1.00 lower, 27 00-2(1.00; 05- 100 II) 24. 00
27.00.
Livestock
NEW YORK:' (AP) . -
¦ 
Prices
plodded ahead . in today's stock
market , but with none of the
verve . th at marked Wednes-
day's broad gains. Trading was
moderate.
The noon Dow Jor es average
of 30 industrials was up 3.47 to
.950.26... - A
Gaining issues or, the New
York Stock Exchange led the
losers' by about 7 to 4 A ¦' ¦. ,".
?' Brokers said. Wednesday's
gain of 850 in the Dow average
and today's firmness might be
related in part to peace hopes
among buyers . There was con-
siderable intere: ; in the visi t to
Hanoi of Nikolai Podgorny,
president of the Soviet Union ,
and in presidential adviser
Henry A. Kissinger 's fourth trip
to Red China.
Block trades, which serve as
indicators of participation by
institutional investors , were
fewer than in Wednesday 's ses-
sion.
Aircraft issues were ahead ,
as were some of the metals and
most of the oil stocks. Olhers
were mixed.
^Several stocks of companieswith an interest in "soft lenses





Hourt a i.m. lo « p.m.
Submit sample belore loadlno.
fldrley purchased at orlcea sublecl to
chanfle
Bay State Miilln R Co.
Elevator A Crjln Prl cts
Mo. 1 northern sprlnn wheat 1,52
No. 2 northern spring v/ heot . ,  1,50
No. 3 northern spring wh«nt . .  l.<6
No. 4 northern spring whea t . .  1,42
No. I hard wlnler wheal 1.51
Nn. 2 harl winter wheal 1. 49
No. 3 hard winter wheat l.<5
No. t hard wlnler wheat 1.41








Thlj newspaper will be responsible for
only one Incorrect Insertion . of- arty
classified advertisement published In
the Want Ads section . Check your ad
and call 452-332 1 II. « correction must
be. made.
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR —
. E-79, 84, 88, 90, 91, 92, 96.
Card of Thank*
MILES -. . ,
Our sincere and grateful thanks are ex-
londed to our friends, neighbors.and rel-
atives tor Ihelr acts ot kindness and
messages ol sympathy extended to us
during our recent bereavement, Ihe
passing of our beloved Wother .and
Grandmother . S pecial thanks to Rev-
erend Hagmann, the pallbearers and to
all of .those, who . sent lloral offerings,
- memorials and food:
Mr . & Mrs. Anton. Sleinke
& Family
'. ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦ Harold - .A. Miles J. Family .,
PELLOWSKI - ,
. Wo wish to thank everyone who has
helped us during our time of sorrow,
wllh special thanks to Fa1her Joseph
Mouptaln and Father Gerald Alanon,
the Veterans of Foreign Wars, Circle
C and Z of St. Wary's, Ihe pallbearers,
the Mends and neighbors who donated
food and helped serve, arid lo those
who sent offerings .and helped us In
any way. May God bless all.¦ Father S. Mother,
Brothers & Sisters of
- T. . Sgt. Cyril F. Pellowski
In Memoriam ,
(First Pub Thursday, June 15, 1972)
Slate nt MlnnmoU ) sr,.
County of Winona ) In Prob-ale Court
No . 14,255
In l»» Matter ol the Guardianship of
Joyce Mario Ll«n, Minor Ward.
The guardian ol Ihe above named
Ward, viz.: Tho First National Bank ot
Winona, having made and tiled In this,
court Its tlnn l account, together with Its
pelllloi) representing thai sold guardlan-
j. hlp has terminated and praying lhat
Mild nrcounl he examined , 4id|uster l and
Allowed hy this court, and lhat salo-
Guardian be discharged;
ir IS OROERCD , That sa.d Petition be-
heard and said,  account examined and
nd|uM*d hy Ihls courl , at Itio Probate?
Courl Room, In Ihe Court House In the
City r( Winona, County o( Wlndna, Stale
nl Mlnnesnla, on tho lllh day ot July.
19/2, al 10;()0 o'clock A,r/i.| nnd that
tills order he served hy |h« publication
thereof In The Winona Dal ly News ac-
cording lo law , and by rnailecl nollco
therenl tn said Ward at least fourteen
days bnlorr said dale of hearing.
Dated June 1.1, 1912.
S . A Snwyer '
Prohnle Judge
fPrnhnte t . mirl Sral)
Humid J. Uttr-r/i
Allnniey lor Petitioner
Roonw Without Mwl» 88
SLEEPING ROOM for college boys or
working m«n. Tel, 454-2049.
Apartments, Flats 90
THREE-BEDROOM ipirtrnlnt. Til. 45J-
9020 •ftir 5.
TWO BLOCKS from river In Buffalo
City. ] loft and 2-J bedroom house
wllh fireplace, built-in stove-oven, fam-
ily room, pillo, attached garage, land-
scaped yard. Will sell separately. T«l.
4M8-24MM7. .
EIGHTH E. 421 — partially furn|th«J
S roomi and bath. Younjtr couplt or
3 slnjli people, SIM. Utlllllis paid
¦xctpl flecfrlclry. Alto male roonv
inatt to share with 2 olheri, 421H E.
¦th. Tel. 452-7885 betpre 10 a.m. for
appolhtment,
CENTRALLY LOCATED for aumrner
school couple or teacher. Air condi-
tioned, partially furnished, S95. June It
through Aug. 16. Tel. 454-3884.
APARTMENTS In Lewiston. new 2-bed-
room In -*-p!ex, carpeted and appli-
ances lurnlshed. Tel, 452-2(77 or 454-
4Hi..
APARTMENT FOR RENT above the
Steak Shop. Ttl. Mr. Cunningham 4J2-
3150.
Sugar Loaf Apartments
DELUXE 1-bedroom apartment, fully
carpeted, air conditioned , .Includes heat,
-water and gas. No tingle students. 358
E. Sarnla. Tel. 452-4834.
RECENTLY REMODELED 2-bedroom up-
per duplex, completely carpeted. W. 4th
St. Available July 1, 1120, Tel. 452-2111.
TWO-BEDROOM , apartment above post-
office In Lewiston. B. J. Kennedy, Tel.
Lewiston 3421. ;
DELUXE. 1-bedroom apirtmen! with patio,
fully carpeted, air conditioned, gat nett
and hot water. Sugar Loaf Apartment!.
Tel. 452-1328.
TWO-BEDROOM deluxe epartmenls In
new 4-plex. Carpeted, drapes, stove,
refrigerator, air conditioned. Ceramic
bath, extra storage space. Across from




pools. 1 bedroom and 1-bed-
room efficiencies. Addition





,116 Mankato, Ave., Winona
New roomy 1-bedroom
apartments, wall to wall
carpet
3 rental programs based
on Income.
Moderate & low rental







VBRY DESIRABLE 1-ttdroom apart-
menf. ZM W. 7th.
OIRL WANTED 1o stitre larje 3-bedroom
July I.. $40 per month. Tel. 454-W13.
apartment all utilities paid, available
NEAR DOWNTOWN, lor 1 girl, $37 per
month. Tel. i54-?3J0.
DOWNSTAI RS APARTMENT available
June 15 to Aug. 15, Utilities furnished.
Studenta or married couple. Tel. 454-
lB4i.
FURNISHED APARTMENTS available
for mirrled couples and students. Avail-
able immediately, Tel. 454-20W or 454-
3M1.
FURNISHED 3-bedroom apartment avail-
able Stpr, 1. Tel. 412-5M1 for appoint-
mint.
OIRU WANTED to share furnished apart-
mint. Available June 15. Tel. 4S4--4538.
¦ BAUTIPUL 1 and 3-bed room apartments
at draitlcally reduced summer ratee,
Available rlsht now. All utilities and
¦^ turnlihlnoe Included, TH . 454-3710
THREE APARTMENTS—1 mld-town lo-
cation, near WSC, 2 people; 1 E. loca-
tion for 5 people; heal, hot water and
gas furnished ; 1 East Front St. for 3
people, no pels. Inquire WO E, 7th. Tal,
452-3017.
7W0 OIRLS 1o . share 2-bedroom apart-
ment at take Pork Apartments with 2
Other Blrls. Tel. 452-7505 alter S p.m.
fi*rr»QE FOR RENT, 1120 month. No








1751 W 4th Tel. 4S4 4«Q»
8TUPEM1 APARTMENTS now available .
JIM ROBB REAL TY , lei 454.5871 f
a.m lo, < p.m Mon through Frl
FINE off-camnus houilng for alrli being
rented now for summer and fall Lloyd
Dellke. Tel 452-46U
IVpartmentt, Furnished 91
LOVELV l-bedroortt apartmtnt, Weil end.
Tal. 454-17*7.
FURNISHED ground door apartment
Willi garagt, (or couple or t girls,
carpeted and panelled. FurnlsJhed upper
apartment, niw carpeting and furni-
ture, -for couple or 2 girls, utilities fur-
nished. Just redecorated and carpeted,
new furniture, 2 bathrooms* utilities
furnished except electricity, for S work-
ing of 1' or studants. All available now.Alto 2-bedroom house In Goodview,
carpeted, slovi and refrigerator fur-
nlthed, available July 1. Albert's, Tel.
4SM77I or 414-5375.
FITRNISHED AND carpeted 2-bedroom
apartment tor cummer, I block from
WSC, suitable tor 1 or mora girls. Tel.
452444) or 454-1M1.
THREE BLQCKI from WSC, complete 3-
bedroom carpeted house for group of






44 completely furnished units, Rental
Includes all utilities. Model apartment
open for Inspection. Resident mana-
ager on the premises. Tel. 452-7760.
Inquire 1251 Ra ndall St.
Business Places for Rent 92
WAREHOUSE SPACE-UP tp 50,000 sq.
ft Parking, neat and loading dock.
Tel. 454-4V41
OFFICES FOR SENT on the Plaza
Stlriwmatv-Selover Co., Tel. 452-434?
OFFICE SPACE tor rent, Levee Plaja
East Inquire HARDT'S MUSIC STORE
OFFICE SPACE with phone answering
service available. In Professional Build-
ing. JIM ROBB REAI TY, Tel 454-
S870. 1 a.m. to s p.m.. Mon, through
Frl: ¦ ¦-• ¦ ¦
Houses for Rent 93
TWO BEDROOM trailer, 10 miles N.
Winona Hwy. 61. Tel, ,451-2436.
OALE ST. 1063-lnqUlre : at the house.
GOODVIEW— U bedrooms, responsible
party, references required, available
about July 1, Tel. 452-3513.
NEW, IN Goodview, completely lurnlsh-
ed, 2 batbi, lovely kitchen, Medlter
renean living room. Will rant to 4
working or college girls or a family
only. Contact TOWN «. COUNTRY MO-
BILE HOMES, Hwy. 43 & Sugar Loaf.
Winona. Tel. 454-5287, evenings 454-33*8.
THREE-BEDROOM trailer house, all fur
nlihed, located Lewiston Trailer Court.
Write owner, 1671 W. 5th St., Winona.
TWO . BEDROOM mobile home, I10O
month. Tel. 452-9652 alter 5.
Wanted to Rent 96
LARGE, EMPTY farmhouse In Winona
area . Will do repairs. Tel. 608-687-9903
aller 6 p.m.
$15 REWARD lor Information on farm to
rent. Write E-95 Dally News. '
COUPLE wanls to rent house In country




AUCT lONEER-City and Kate licensed
and bonded. Rt. I Winona Tel. 453
4980.. . . .
FRBDDY PRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will nandle all sizes and Kinds ot
auctions. rat Oakora X3-61«
ANOTHER THOR P Auction. Farm, house
hold. Industrial. Mllo J. Runnlngen, La
Crescent. Minn. Tel: K5-26O0. . ¦ ¦ ' .
FOR YOUR AUCTION, UIC tile BOVUm
System. BERTRAM BOYU4VV Auction-
Mr, Rushford. Tel. MMWI.
Minnesota Land &
Auction Service
Everett j  kohner
Winona. Tal. 45MIH
Jim Papanluis. Dakota Tel, 453-!f71
JUNE 14—Frl. Tl a.m. 115 17th Piece
S., La Crosse, wis. Marls C. de Renlti
Estate; Russell Schroder, auctioneer;
Northern Inv. Co., dark.
JUNE 14—Frl. 6 p.m. Auction In park-
ing lot at corner of Hull and Sarnie.
Alvln Kohner, auctioneer; Everett Koh-
ner, clerk.
JUNE l7«Set. 11 a.m. West edge of
Wj/iteheiY, Wis. on Elm St., back ol
Land O'Lakes milk plant. C. J. Woy-
chik, owner; Alvln Kohner, auctioneer)
' Northern-Inv. - Co./ clerk.
JUNE 17—Sat, 10:30 a.m. Al Warehouse,
corner of HObart It Madlion Sis., Eau
Claire, Wis. V a, L Used Furniture &
Antiques, owners; Humpal * Gygl, auc-tioneers;. Thorp Sales Corp., clerk .
JUNE 17—Sat. 10:30 a.m. Household *
Rest Home Furniture Auction, 3 milei
N. of Houston on Hwy. 76. Palmer Hal-
vorsfln, owner; Freddie Fr lckson, auc-
tioneer; Houston State Bank , clerk.
JUNE 18—Sun. 12 p.m. Ettrlck Lloni
Club Community Consignment Auction,
Eltrlck, Wis, Kohner & Schroeder, auc-
tioneers.
JUNE 20—Tuts. 5 p.m. Household Sale,
830 W. Clark Ave., Galesviile, wis,
Henry Lovlg Estate, owners; Alvln Koh-
ner, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co.,
cltrK.
JUNE 21—Wed. 4 pirn. Wlenke's Antique
Shop Auction, 731 Rose St., La Crosse,
Wis. Russell Schroeder , auctioneer;
Northern Inv, Co., clerk ,
AUCTION
REMINDER
Located in parking lot at
corner of Huff and Sarnia
Streets.
FRI., JUNE 16th
Starting at 6 p.m .
1W5 International one ton
truck , coin collection , lots
of small tools and rnisc .
L. R, McLeod , Owner
Alvin Kohner , Auctioneer
Everett J. Kohner , Clerk
Farms, Land for Sal* 9ft
20 ACRE parcel of land, on ridge, 5
nnlles frcrn Winona. Tel. 45M333.
100 ACRES, 76 tillable, Va mile from
ftodlne on blacktop. Tills farm Is far
a bove average. Mutt be seen to be
appreciated. Good term* . by owner.
Contact Lester Beclcman, Houston,
Winn. .
FA RM, OVER 100 acre* tillable. Good
barn, non-siphon drinking cues, 25 stan-
chions. Plenty of pasture. . Contract
available. Tet. Urn D. Mohan, (54-3317
ear TOWN a, COUNTRY REAL ESTATE,
Tel . 454-3741.
GOOD SELECTION country homes and
farms, large and small. Twalfen Real-
ty, Houston, Minn. Tel. tM-3500. attar
hours 894-3I01 .
49-.ACRE WOODLOT wlrti 3 springs and
can gel road nobis. Tel. eOM8?-215S.
IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
or home, or ; are planning to sell real
estate ot any type contact NORTH
ERN INVESTWENT COMPANY. Real
' Estate Broker. Independence, Wis., or
Eldon W Berg. Real Estate Salesman,
Arcadia- Wis. tal 123-7350.
FARMS — FARMS - FARM*




"We buy. we sen. we trade."
THE EARL R. B.OLLER Estate farm will
toe sold at auction on Sat., July, < at
"1:30 p.m. Located I miles W. of Wino-
na, between Minnesot a City and Roll-
ingstone In Middle Valley. 360 acres
-with about 120 tillable; 36xW barn;
30x90 pel* shed for cattle; 24x» com-
bination machine shed, shop and ga-
rage; 2 Madison 14x50 silos with un-
loaders; round steel grain bin; 2 corn
erlbj;- older house;: good spring near
-yard. Open home on real estate. Jet.,
June 24, from 1 to 5 p.m. or call Alvln
Kohner 452-49HO or Everett Kohner 452-; .78U . • ".
Houses for - Salt 99
At-L MODERN duple*, large rooms, 2
bedrooms In each apartment? 1 apart-
ment new|y decorated and carpeted.
Vacant. 2-car garage. Central location,
corner lot. Under si7,000. By owner .
Tel. 452-2705.
FOR SALE:OR rent 3-bedroom home nice
location, big lot, al tiAfnnasola City. Tel.
«9-2375.
FOUR-ROOM COTTAGE wllh screened
porch, 1 clsets, shower, all modern,
furnished, carpeted, in Merrick Park
on all weather road at old park en-
trance. Year around living- 40x150' lot.
Carport and storage space. Tel. 454-
,1149. . . :
F IVE BEDROOM home with i'/j baths;
has healed 2 car ¦ garage. On large
lot May be seen after 4, 778 E. 3rd.
St. or all day Fri.
TA0DERN 2-bedroom home In Rushford.
Fully carpeted, air conditioned , beau-
tifully located on targe lot. Tal, 844-7685.
B EFORE YOU buy, see the beasjilful 3-
bedrodm and the lovely 2-bedroom
Townhouies. Tel. 454-105» tor informe-
•' . "on.. : . 
¦¦
. " '. ' ,.
' ." ' ¦
FOUR BEDROOMS, 114 baths, family
room, formal dining. Completely remod-
eled. Must be seen. 314 E Ith. Tel. 454-
- 1059. .
FOUR-BEDROOM house for sale, also 3
or 4 lots for sale. Tel. 452-4059.
BY OWNER. Large duplex, I bedrooms;
carpeted dining roon», Hying room and
sunroom; targe kitchen, large bath-
room down. 7-room (3-bedroom) apart-
ment upstairs. Large double garage.
Under (22,000- Inquire 111. E. 8th of
Tel. 454-5837





Mr. & Mrs. Newcorner
LET Us show you this new,
fully carpeted home, Kitch-
en ?wiih stove and refrifo
erator i three bedrooms, bath




BUT it helps to be within
walking distance of schools
and s h o p  ping, especially
when you have an imiriacu-
late three bedroom home
with carpeting, fireplace
and roomy kitchen for un-
der $20,000.
Happiness Is
LIVING in this two bedroom
up-to-the-minute home. Car-
peted living room has slid-
ing glass door to deck.
Kitchen has fruitwood cup-
boards and eating counter .
Rec room, shower and room
for a workshop on lower
level. All for $17,000!
Near St. Teresa
Sturdy four bedroom , balh
and a half home. All furni-
ture , appliances , drapes and
curtains are included in a
price of under $23,000.
Collect The Rent
PROM one of the apart -
ments in this conveniently
located duplex and live in
the other . Carpeting, atoves,
refrigerators and drapes
are included in Ihe reason-
able price.
Be In Tlie Country.
IN this four bedroom home
in the country but just ten
minuteS from town. Lots of
ground , and It' s reasonably
priced .
Like The Unusual
AND attractive? You 'll want
to see this A-frame with its
spacious rooms and lovely
view, Stone fireplace , sunk-
en master bath , vaulted
ceiling, all appliance kitch-
en and three bedrooms.
OFFICE HOURS : 9 to S
weekdays ond Saturdays;
1 to 5 Sundays and every








rlouw for S«U 99'
NEW HOMES tor Immediate MtUpancyi
or *e will bulto to iuit. Need a home
today? "We era geared to do It now ••
Quality built homej by Continental
Home*. Tal. 454-1K5 or evenings, «5i.
1«4A
INCOME PRODUCING propertied tor
late. Termi t«i qualified buytrj. JIM
ROBB REALTT. Tel. 454-5170 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m.. Mon. through Prl.
BY OWNER. Hickory Lane, lovely new
3-bedroom noma with large kitchen and
lot* ot bullt-lns, formal dining room,
, large living room, t«mlly room on low-
er level wllh "fireplace, 2 bath). t_arcj»
yard, 2-car articlied garaot. Tel. 454-
J707 or 4S4-4J32.
ELEGANCE IN country living describe!
th3$ almost niw ranch ityli horns.
Large lot Ideal for children. Double ga-
re-ge. Full cessment. 3 bedrooms. Ex-
cellent atrsant nearby. MLS 67J. Tel.
Tim Mason 4.J4-3719 or CORNFORTH
REALTY, 452-6474.
NEW HOMES reedy (or occupincy, 2S
besdrooms. Flnjnclng available. t2l,50O
" or> up. Wllmtr Larson Coniiructlon.
Tel. 4J2-aS3J
DREAMERS, tee the doers . . . see
FIDELITY S-AVINGS 4 LOAM for
home financing, 172 Main. Tal. 4J2-5J02.
THREE BEDROOMS-by owner. Ideal W.
location. Gas heat. Attached oarage.




If you are selling '— or
buying just call us for alert ,
fast , dependable service.
Office Hours: 8 a.m. to 8
p.m. 6 Days a Week. Sun-




Lot> for Salt 100
CHOICE LOTS ln:. Fountain, City, wllh
city sewer, 75x100. Tel. 687-6101.
LIVE IN BEAUTIFUL Green Acres, targe
lots, underground utilities. Country liv-
ing In the city. Tel. 454-4231 or 45*
, 2707. • . . ;
BUILDING LOT8
~
v7lltl acraaoi Ui city
limits." May be use0
, as large "%+jte
area or divided into lots. Sewe r and
water In at property line. TOWN 4
COUNTRY REAl ESTATE, Tel 454-
Wanted—Real Eitare 102
WANT TO BUY from owner, mrxfern 2
or 3 bedroom homt with dining room,
In Goodview or West Central location.
Tel. 4i2-7790. ' ¦
LOT WANTED In Goodview or close-in,
Tel, 4H-7I10: .
WANT TO BUY—e l or 'l'/j-slory 2-bed-
room or small 3-bcdroom house, from
owner. Write i-5>6 Dally News.
NEED 20-80 acres wllh or without build-
Ingi within 15 miles ot Winona. Tel.
Jim Mohan 454-2367 TOWN 1 COUN-
TRY REAL ESTATE.
^evLBaieV^S^^^HZjLlLfl
Ulimm, iSri^ ^^ ^^ ^^




IT'S A FACT !
We have sold almost all of
our listings and need riew
ones. If you want your home
SOLD give us a call. We




SMALL . ACREAGE within . driving dis-
tance of Winona, with or without build-
ings, must have water. Tel. 452-6361
alter 2 p.m. or write John Cornforth,
HI. 2, Wlnon*, Minn.
Aceastorlea, fires. Parfs 104
PONTIAC MOTOR, 1963 and transmis-
sion. In good condition. Tel. Rolling-
alone 689-3603,
FOUR WHITEVfALL tires, slie 8.55*1!, 2
excellent, 2 good. 125. Tel, 454-4541.
Boats, Motors, Etc. 106
TAFT, 18' ; Mercury motor and boathouie
<n choice locathlon. Conlnct Bob Meier,
¦409 W. Broadway.
IWBOARD-oulbonrd OMC, 1964, 17' . rea-
sonably priced. Tel. 454-2163 alter i.
BOAT TRAILER —Will  lake up to 17'
boat. J100. Tel. 454-3030 .
PONTOON HOUSEBOAT, motor. In ex-
cellent condillon. Furnishings ond Hie
lackers Included. At Minnesota cily
Boat Club, ' Tel, 454-I5BO.
A FISHERMAsN'S Dream: Boat, motor
and trailer. Alumscratt It' Mt>dr>| . , K
fishing boat complete with 25 h.p.
Johnson motor wllh electric start and
Bolko trailer, all In perfect condition,
ready to go. John Marsolek, 216 Wlllon.
Tel. 452-3360 .
WANTED TO BUY-16' aluminum list-
bottom boar, with or without motor.
Tel. Fountain City 687-7133 svenlnfll.
Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
OIRLJ' 56" bicycle, Tel . 4527573 before
4, ask for Peooy.
HCNDA-194B Scrambler. Tal. 452 1177.
RLIPP-1970 Mini Bike, |uit overhauled .
Tel. 452-4212.




Seles, Parts a, Service
WINONA FIRS 6. P0W8R EQUIP CO,
14-54 B Ind Te I 452 50(3
"Trie 1972 HONDAS ARE 1S6RII
Many models lo choosa from.
See us first for a great deal on ¦
-greet mechine.
ROBS MOTORS, INC
An affiliate ot Robb Bros Store
Inc and Jim Robb Realty.
^EEKEND~SPECIAr
YAMAHA, X52650 Street, lilt JI4-I4 , Spe-
cial Sale Pri ce Mill weekend only, 11295.
whllo they list.
Quality Sport Center
3rd a, Herri al Tal, 452-2113
Trucks Tract's, Trailers 10ft
O-MC-1948, till sleeper, tandem drive
new 111 Detroit enpjne, 15 speed
Pengre Bros,, La Crosie. Ttl. /«< 1(51
CHEVROLET—19»n Ij-ton, 1300. SOS Mlh
haaota 31, ot Tel, 462-2216.
Trucks, Tractors. Trailers 108 !
FORD — 1972 V)-ton pickup with 1.O0O"
miles on It. Tel. 452-I34*.
FORJ>-1956 '^-ton. pickup, V-8, 4-speed
_trarismlssion. Tel. 4S2-606S.
FORD-197! F-100 W-fon pickup, »<y!ln-
der, standard transmission, 4Vi' Flare-
side box. license number Y62-40S, 4,000
original miles. . Inspect at Ooerar'a
West End Service, tort W. Mi.
14' ENCLOSED steel van, will sell er
trade for 14' . cattle rack: and plellorm,
Norval Bortle, Galesvcllle. Tel. Center-
villa 539-J3W.
CHEVROLET—1967 VWon pickup, . 307
engine wllh 14,000 mites, Stick trans-
mission. Excellent condition. Tel, -452-
9649. alter 4. .
WHITE-1966. flit sleeper^ tandem drive.
313 Cummins, overhauled. Pengra Brea.,
La Crosia. Tel. 7W-1S53.
INTERNATIONAL - 1969 CO4070A SU
Cummlngs, air cond itioned, Jacob
brake, air slide fifth wtveal, 22" rubber.
1) speed Road Ranger. Excellent condi-
tion. Tal. 507-443-6132.
FORD — 1909 F-100, 6-cylinder, 3-speed.
$1700. Tal. 452-6222, weekenda only.
STORAGE
TRAILERS
Good 40' Van Trailers.
Will lease by month, or sell
at the selling price of $950.
Interesbed parties, pleas*







GW rating, 41,000 ; 18.000 lb.
rear axle, 5 speed with a 2
speed. Excellent 10.00-20, 12
ply tires, air brakes, saddle
tanks, 5th wheel, ready to
go to work.
51250
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings
Used Cat-« 109
PONTIAC—1969 Bonneville 4-door . s«dan
, wllh. air .conditioning. . ' Tel. 452 198-4.
CHEVROLET, 1964; 1964 Cadillac; 1953
Chevrolet pickup; 1959 (JVC fandem
dump, 10 yard box) TM6 GrvIC fan<fem,
10 yard box. 232 Jefferson.
WAVERICK-!l970, aulomaflc transmis-
sion, 6-cylinder^ vinyl top, side stripes.
$1300. Tel. 4J2-2800 10 a.m.-S p.m. tcr
eppolntment
SCOUT-19W, . 4-wheel drive, good con-
dition Tel. 434.3541.
OLDSMOBIi.E-1968 Delta SI 2-doer hard-
top, factory air. Tal.. 4J4.JJ73 alter 4:30,
CHEVROLET-1965 Impaila Sport Coupe,
327 engine with automatic transmis-
sion. Body and engine In excellent con-
dition. Tel. Lewiston 2717 or 2711,
VOLKSWAGEN—1967, good cotidlllon. Mo-
tor overhauled a year ago; new brakes
[ust Installed. Tel. St. Charles 932-
¦ 3247. .
OTO—1967 2-door hardtop, bucket seati,
4-speed V-J enblne. T«l. 454-4153. 162V>
N. Baker.
MUSTANG—1965 yellow 2-door hardtop,
V-J, automatic fransmlsslon, ; bucket
seats, seat belts. A-l condition. $750.
Tel. Houston .196-3394.
VOLKSWAGBN-1971 Super Beetle,, new
tires, excellent condition. Tel. 45M078
alter 5. '
DOOS6, 1961 Coronet 500, 2-door hard-
top, 47,000 actual miles, 3J3, V-l, auto-
matic, power staerlns, povfer brakei,
radio, etc. Beautiful shape and color.
Like new condition. Local owner. Will
take trade, 11195. 1967 Chevrolet con-
vertible, V-8, 4-speed. like new root,
needs little work. Only 1693, Fenske
Auto Sales, 460 E, 2r»d,
FIAT-1970 150 Spider. $1095. Tal, St.
Charles 931-4177.
IMPALA-1965. rebuilt «ngine and irani-
mlsslon, new paint , chrome reverse , 1"





4 Door , Air Conditioned .
Was $1695. Sale Priced At
"¦ 
$1500
Open Mon. & Frl. Evenings
1971 JEEPSTER















• Pontine • Cadillac
• Toyota Dealer •
NOW!
NYSTROM'S
CadiUuc - Toyota - Pontiac
1(55 W. 2nd Tel, 452-4080
Opun Mon. & Fri, Evenings
Used Car* 109
OLOSWOBILE — 1965 Dynamic 81, new
tires. Tel. 452-4597.
CffRYSLER-1964 300 4-door hardtop.
$275. Tel. 452-4210 or 452MM after 5.
PONTIAC-1969 GTO, The Judoe. ram,
air IV, 400 cu. In., hurst, 4-spced, posi-
traction, 1 lachs, hooker headers, pwier
ataerlng and brakes, hideaway head,
lights, - much more. Excellent condition.
Will sell lo the best ofler. Tek 715-
946-314J ettter S p.m.
PONTIAC—197) Grand Prix. Sacrifice)
Tel. 454-1114.
DODGE—1971 Monaco, air, power brakes,
power steerlno. S2650. Tel? 452-7451.
i \ ' ¦ -—-—— ^— .
IMPALA—1962 2-door hardlop, V-«, auto-
matlCr power steering, power brakes.
Perfect condition. Priced lo. sell. Fenske
Auto Sales, 464) E. 2nd.
CHEVROLET, 1969 Imcala, V-8 engine,
4-door hardlop, automatic transmission,
power steering, good rubber. 1917 Cut-
lass Supreme OldsmoblU, V-8 engine,
2-door, bucket seats, powe*. . tteering,
•uremaflc transmission. J?35 W. 5th
St. or Tel. 454-2454 after 6 p.m.
FORD—19*3 Galaxie 500. yellow, new
paint |ob. A-l condition. S4.50 or best




Remember 5 of the clean-
est cars in the Winona
areaA ' A ^
1969 PLYMOUTH Fury HI
Sport , 2-door, hardtop^ V-8,
automatic transmission,
radio , power steering,
. -viny l roof , -Whitehall tires,





2-door hardtop, V-8, auto-
matic transmission, radio,




1969 DODGE polara 4-door
.'¦" sedan,.• ' • .V-8, automatic













1968 PLYMOUTH Fury III
2-door hardtop , V-8 en-
gine, automatic transmis-






Hwy. 14-61 E. Tel. 452-9231




Tel. 467-2195 or 2196
2. — 1970 Ford Ma vericks, ncK
2-door, automatic trans-
mission , 200 6-cylinder en-
gine, radio.
1970 Ford LTD 4-door hard-
top, automatic transmis-
sion , power steering, pow-
er brakes, FACTORY
AIR , radio. 39,000 miles.
1B70 Ford LTD 4-door , auto-
matic transmission , power
steering power brakes,
V-8, radio,
1970 Mercury Marquis Brou-
gham 2-door hardtop, au-
tomatic transmission , pow-
er steering, power brakes ,
vinyl roof , radio,
1970 Plymouth Fu ry 1 4 -
door , automatic transmis-
sion , power steering, pow-
er brakes, V-8, radio.
1969 Ford Galaxie 500 4-
door hardtop, automatic
transmission, power steer-
ing, vinyl roof , radio.
1967 Ford Fairlane 500XL
2-door hardtop , automat-
ic transmission, power
steering, bucket seats,
console , 289 V-8 engine,
r a d i o , 48,000 miles,
SHAP.P.
1967 Ford Falcon 4-rloor , ai»-
tomatic transmission , 6-
cylinder engine , radio,
Economy plus.
1967 Ford Country Sedan
Wagon , 9-passenger nutcv
matte transmission , power
steering, V-8, radio.
1967 Mercury Parklane 4-
door , automatic transmis-
sion, power -slecring,
power brakes, V-8, radio.
TRUCKS
1970 Ford F-100 %-ton , V-8
engine , 3-speed transmis-
sion , radio . 26,000 miles.
1970 Ford F-250 %-ton , 4-
whoel drive , 4-speed
transmission , V-B engine,
radio,
1968 Chevrolet ft-tun , V-8
engine , 3-speed transmis-
sion , radio.
1(K)7 Ford '/4-ton , V-B en-
gine, 3-speed transmis-
sion, radio.
1967 Chevrolet 'A- ton , V-t)
englno, 3-speed transmis-
sion, radio.
"Your ford A Mercury Denier "
Open Fri. evenings, other
evenings by appointment.
Used Cars I OS,
PONTJAC-IW Calellne 2-door hardtop,
: :wr\|lc with rnj interior , 389, 2-barrel;
automatic, oood rubber. Excellent
shape. 1550 or best olfer . Tel. «i-2S50
alter 4:30 p.m.
CHEVROIET-1M7 ' Hcbby Stock stock-
car and trailer . K?n Johrson. Tel. 4W-
. 3938 ,
CHRYSLER—195] 2-door, wery rar«,
51,000 actual . Runt perfect. Excellent
condition. Tel . - U4-M35.
OVER 40 NEW |J7? Forfle, WefCuryi
ant) trucks In ilocti. Low overtieM).
volume >aie> means w« won't be
undersold. No Drag, lust tact . Keenan
Ford-Mercury, . Whitehall. Wli T«l.
1-715-534-13W. '
LEMANS—1W7, 354 engine. 3-spew! on
Moor. 2-door, black vinyl root, bucket
s«ats. Tel. 4J2-9173.
VOLKSWAGEN, 1971, 1941 Chevrolet Im-






4 door sedan, white with
green interior , automatic
transmission, power brakes





Blue with matching interi or ,
V-8, automatic transmission,
console, power steering and
brakes , bucket seats , ra-




Easy Terms — Wah Finan ce
STOP IN AND SHOP





Red with black vinyl Inte-
rior, 4 speed, console, buck-
et seats — rear seat folds
dowh i radio , heater , power
disc Drakes , tinted wind-
shield , rear window defrost-




License $. 7. 18
Total ; $2687:15
Less Demon.
strator Discount $ 487. 15
You pay the




All New Buicks ,








Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings
Mobile Homti. Trailers lTl
Starcraft Camper
CLOSE-OUT PRICES
ON lome ol our overstocked llne-e. Utro-
est invinot possible. Hourl: 8 a.m.-l
p.m. TOWN & COUNTRY MOBILE
HOMES. 43 «. Suo»r LoM, Wlnone. Tel.
454-5217.
Winona Daily N«w> -||
Winona, Minnesota IH
THURSDAY, JUNE IS, 1972
Mobil* Homes, Trailer* 111
Rentals
STARC RAFT CeniDeri, openings In June,
early July, most ol August. t4j week .
• lleaper. TOWN (, COUNTRY MOBILE
HOrAES, 43 1 Sugar Loif, Winona. TeL
' W4-52I7. . . :
• ¦ ' • : .
MOBILE HOME-SOxlO'. Furniture, skirt.
Ing, 8x16" ihed. No. J9 Red Top Trailer
Court. Best ofler over $3,000. Tel.
452-MW:
TR COURT In Lewiston h«i spice for
mob]It homes. One new 12x60 horn*
for sale. T«l. I ewlston Jl« or MSL
CLOSEOUT on MOBILE HOMES!
Only 3 left! P. A. KRAUSE CO., "Bremty
. Acres". Hwy. lWl E. Tel. 452-5155.
OREEN TERRACE Mobile Hornet, Perk
(nd Sales. New and used homes- Tel,
454-1317.
MOBI LE HOME—1970, 12x«, 2-bedrcom,
lurrvlshed pr unfurnished. Also bull ! on
porch. Located tt Fountain City Trailer
Court. No. 34, Tet. <S87-72ei. -
GREAT BARGAIN on 1971 home. 3 bed-
roorni, deluxe lumllure. Lived in 7
monlhs. .Set up and skirled In bcautl*
. lul Lake Village Mobile Court, Lot No?
41. Easy financing available. TOWM
& COUMTRY WOSILE HOMES-, Tel.
454-J52«7j avenlngs, 452-54 12.
ARTCRAFT—1948 mobile home. 12.x«8'l
" appliances., air conditioner and skirling
Incl uded. Must sell—make an olfer, F|.
nanclng available. Tel. Centervlllc 608-
539- 3*53 evenings and weekendi.
SHASTA travel . trailer, 16',. sleep! *4t
extras, .teoo. Tel. 452-3420. . .
TRI-STAT E MOBILE HOMES ' Breezy ' ' ¦
Acres Winona on Hwy. U el S. has tha
Ideal home for you. Come on down and
let Mark and tils staff help you find
the homie you've been, looking for, Fi-
nancing is available. Low down pay-,
merit. So where there' s a will there 's
a way at TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES?
Open dally 9-9 arid;Sun. 1-8.
SPARTAN 8x25 all modern travel frailer.
Twin Blulf Trailer Court, Nelson, Wis. :
HOLtDAY RAMBLER Travel Trailers. '
Terry, Taurus, Tcxson pickup campers. .
Use*! trailers and pickup top). Van's
Trailer Ranch, ?J525 Hwy. 63 S.„ Ro-
chester, Minn. 55901, Tel. 582-14U.
Rent A Garnper
Bee Jay 's Camper Sales
: J448 . .W. 6lh Wihona
• Open Evenings «. Stl.
DELUXE J-bedroom, 1971 Award moblls
horna, 14x70. Must sell! Prlco ncgoll*
' abLe.. Will sell furnlihed, partially fur- .
hlsfie^l or umurnished. For Informa-
tion Tel. 452-9397 or se« at . 18 Huron
Line, Lake Village, Goodview.
STARCRAFT CAMPERS—sales, service,
rentals. Dick's Sporting Goods. Durand,
Wis. Tel. 715-672-8871 or «72-5l99.
MOBILE HOME TOWING :
ICC license. Minn., Wis.¦
.Dale Bubllti, Winona Tel. <JJ-9lll
" RENTALS
BETHANY CAMPERS. Sleep 6 end J. »
. and J10 par day. Tommy's Trailer Sales,
Hwy. .35-53, 3 mllej S. ol Galesviile, .
Wis. rel, e06-582-23)l. ¦ • • ¦
Skdmper Campers
FOR Immediate delivery. Fold downs,
truck mounts and travel ¦¦•trailers.
STOCKTON CAMPER SALES.
Stockton, Minn; Tel. 689-2470,
1973 MODELS ON ORDER
12x50 BUDDY 2-bedroqm, . front llvlnj
room.
12x53 BUDDY 2-bedroom. front kllchen.
14x60 BUDDY 3-bedroom, front and rear
¦¦ besdr'oom?
. 1972 MODELS
14x70 CONESTOGA (slld*-out) 3-biKlroom,
family room, 2 balhs.
14x60 CARDINAL CRAFT 3-Bedroom,
fr ont living room.
12x50 BUDDY 2-bedroom, front living
¦room. .
14x70 STAR 3-bedroom, front kllchen.
14x68 MOVILLA 2-bedroom, front den.
14x60 MANCHESTER , J-bedroom. front
bedroom..
14x7,0 BUDDY 3-bedroom, front kitchen,
primal* dining room,
14x60 BUDDY 2-bedroom. Spanish decor.
14x70 GALAXY J-bsdrOom, front kitchen.
14x70 AWARD 2-bedroom, front llvina
room.
14x68 CARDINAL CRAFT J-bedrooin, Med-
iterranean living room.
14x70 CONESTOGA 3-bedroom. front
kitchen.
14x68 MOVILLA, 2-bedroom, trout kllchen.
14x60 MOVILLA 2 or 4-bedroom, aludenf
unit.
12x24 ADD ON ROOM, new.
OREAT BARGAINS ON USED HOMES
1971 14x70 ATLANTIC 3-bedroom, 9 balhs.
Used.
1971 14x70 PENTOM (Deluxe) 3-bWroom.
U sed.
1971 12x« HALLMARK 3-b*droom. Used.
1970 12x63 HALLMARK 2-badroom. Used.
196B 12x60 VALIANT 2-bedroom. Used.
1967 12x60 ARTCRAFT, 2-bedroom. Used.
1966 12x60 BELVIDERE (Oelux*) 3-bcd-
room. Used.
1965 12x60 HILTON 2-bedroom. Us«d.
1964 12x60 NEW MOON 3-bedroom- Used.
1943 10x55 ATLAS J-bedroom, Us-ed.
TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
43 at Sugar Loaf — Winona
Tel. 454-52871 evcnlnga 454-336a.
MO UL TON'S MOBILE Court on Hwy 31
•t Galesviile has Iota available tor Im-
mediate occupancy C ome see us or
Tel. Galeivllla 582-4009.
SPACE AVAILABLB In new mobile
home park. Large single and . double
lots, some lakeside. Oil street perk-
ing. Close to work, shopping, schools,
churches and recreation. Lake Village
Mioblle Home Park, Goodview. Tel.
452-2844. Ask tor "Rlcti". After i p.m.
Tel. 454-4776
l^ ss?*??? '^
I HOUSEHOLD & REST HOME FURNITURE
| AUCTION:;-
H a miles North of Houston on Highway 78
1 SATURDAY, JUNE 17
|: 10:30 A.M .
|i Commercial cooking equipment; dishes; pots and pans;
|^  electrical appliances ; hospital beds; wheel chairs (one
I almost new folding typo) ; hoist; bedding; 2 mangles;
i> new Maytag square tub wushing machine : 3 deep frcez-
1 ers ; twin bods; dressers ; black and white TV; stoves
|, and refrigerator.
I Antiques: l Bet of dishes, Roses of God pattern , (150
{,': years old); numerous dishes; lamps ; antique buffet with
h glass hutch top, very nice; Moms chnlr ; antique chest
I of drawers; t runks ; rocking chair , vory old; anti que
I secretary with glass china cupboard ; collectors Items.
I 1956 Marathon mobile home 3fl' by 8', very good condl-v tinn; Homemade camper trailer , sleeps four ; lOfll Ford
i Fairlane Ranch Wngon , runs good ; Bickle power mower;
| table saw; tool and die set; 7% HP outboard motor ;
! large canvas tarps, one 20' by 20'.
| Other items too numerous to mention ,
I PALMER HALVOmOlSI, OWNER
\ Freddie Friekson , Auctioneer Houston State Bank , Clerk
m |«4; GHEVYTOWN [1]b " mm 4r ' ' L ' \m\ r Bam
P^l 1970 FORD GALAXIE 500 Pfl
I > I 4 door hardtop , V-8, automatic, power steer- I o J¦ iH ing, air , 32,42(t actual miles, I n B  -»¦ i Kill
(HI I 1969 PLYMOUTH FURY III ipl
I « I 2 door hardtop, V-H , automatic , power steer- I » I
H i M  in K< vinyl roof , 31,472 actual miles . ¦£¦
IS 32 More To Clioose From! ¦?¦
fcK- i^^  ^tf f a w i fhWJrh U|L B l°lPo^ "In Beautiful Downtown Winona " f?  I
1^ 1 Open Mon.-Wed.-Pri. Evenings 11
. BUZZ SAWYER 
By Roy Cran.
. ; — —— ' "
¦¦ ¦ • ¦
¦
BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH By Fred Laswell
U'L ABNER By Al Capp
BEETLE BAILEY By Mort Walker
DICK TRACY By Chester Gould
JSLONDIE By Chick Young
-AA ' ;"' ?EDEYE A
' . ? " . By Gordon Bess
STEVE CANYON By Milton Canniff
APARTMENT 3-G By Alex Kotzky




MARY WORTH By Saunde;, and Ernst
, .— I , .  .. ,,,, ,;
NANCY By Ernie Bushmiller
i.
I FjjJPygjj^
B3 ' »¦ ' i  ^ * iCfi M ~'m\ ' ' KM| B ¦ ' - B B ' " AaV. ^^ f^A^^ B^aT ' , »^—W • • ^^ H
j  BASEBALL SHOES j GOLF SETS (T# I
I QUALITY MADE, FULL SIZE SELECTION f BY MocGREOOR j& I
I .. Now Sale Priced! ( REG. $60.00 SETS $^^
99 
MH ¦
I /C (i\ | NOW REDUCED TO "frHr fiBB I
I l^mA «?»' $Q" I GOLF CARTS wBL I
IfSk ? t-TQQ *ioFliF *28? V|¦ \ jS^^ ^^  REG- 4* # / #  J iW  ^ I " ¦ fc** ¦ 
\rfr \ 
~^~1^  $9.99 # I ' —¦——— 
I y TEKM,S RACKETS - I
I iADMINTON SETS S .^ SMM. $50.00 I I
H TOP QUAL.TY Cfi Gfl I OTHER METAL <M fl AA II¦ REGULAR $A99 $0*9U 1 MODELS. REG. $24.99. ... $19.99 'f ¦
I LAW N DARTS - *» $3.88 TENNIS BALLS Jk I
Kg l Yellow — Can of 3—- Reg. $3.25 $2.50 (ilUiMtmsi B
I Volleyball Sets R*a $i,-w $8*99 / YBS WE RKTR,NG TENN,S ^SfflFImt HVIIUJ UMII WW yv.vv r RACKETS & RACKETBALl RACKETS ^™^  ¦
I I .f^Sj. Men 'n H
I tmil u,iy.wi  ^
8" WORK & I ¦Bp^ y* 
Un,forni FOR A^-DAY ¦
I a^ a^fleira 0il t[1™ef1 "PI"51', embossed 1 l^ Bii^ ^^ KfcNtm * CusWow c^ pa wedge sole H
H a^a^a^affil I moccasin too style, "Sweat- I V^KflM pf.^ ^^  * "Sweat-proof ftextWe spit I
H ^^ HHt H^tW crcP<> 
solo 
nnd heel , / *iai ^^^ ^Hfelafll Trv on „ rw, *• «__ .^ IH §^ a^ a^ HHa^ HBa?JL I ¦¦n 
try 
a ptny. Know 
tfw dO> 
¦¦ fl^H^HH^^^^  ^ waterproofed counter. 1 ^^ ^KBBF tewoc© 
Jtod Wats mate*. H
I aH^HIi^Hafefe fc I WEAR ^ 
' H
^^ flH^aflB a^^ H
pli^ a^ al 
OFft 5i^ % ^ \ Q9 1 f^^ ^^ ^ 0^  I
I ^^ ^HHHHHH B^ $25 95 .aw m 1 ^^^ ^fywIyNfw (^k^QC |^
I r#i ^ k i |i*i r^ j^ t*i *\ A I
J. »
